
TEUTONS SUSTAIN 
HEAVY LOSSES IN 

SAVAGE THRUST

ENEMY LIKELY 
TO HIT HARDER 

THAN IN MARCH

THE BLUE DEVILS OF GERMANY.
(With Apologie» to Those Heroic Ones of Fraftce.)

-By WEBSTER.

1

fa an Attack Along Mile Front Near Morlancourt, 
Germans Penetrate British Positions, at One 
Point, Bat are Badly Defeated at all Other 

* Place»—Australians Recapture Lost Position—

Local Fighting North of Kemmel.

Enemy Keeps Up His Intensive Bombardments 
Against British and French Positions on Vari
ous Sectors in Flanders and Picardy — British 
Inflict Casualties and Capture Prisoners North 
of Robecq and on Amiens Sector.

Heavier and Longer Battle Expected as Soon as 
Weather Clears and Germans Complete all Pre
parations —Many Believe Most Terrific Fight
ing and Most Trying Time for the Allies are Yet 
to Come.

Britain, France and Italy Will Bear Brunt of 
Mighty Attacks—America Already a Tremen
dous Factor on Western Front—Allies View the 
Coming Onslaught with Confidence, but Don’t 
Underestimate Expected Drive.
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ueerrLondon, May 14.—In an attack alonjÇa mile front near 

Morlancourt the Germans penetrated the British positions 
at one place. Field Marshal Haig reports tonight that at all 
other points on this line the Germans were repulsed with 
heavy losses, and that the Australians later recaptured the
lost position........ ________________ ____________,

The statement s*/»: "This morning after heavy artillery 
preparation, the enemy attacked on a front of nearly a mile 
southwest of Morlancourt and-succeeded at one point in en
tering our positions. At all other points the attack was re
pulsed with heavy loss to him, and in this one locality an im- 
mediate counter-attack by Australian troops drove out the 
enemy and completely re-established our line.

"We captured over fifty prisoners and our casualties 
were very light.

“Local fighting occurred last night north of Kemmel, 
where the enemy attacked in the direction of Kleiene Vier- 
straat and was repulsed by the French troops.

"On the remainder of the front there is nothing to re-

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

London, May 14.—A few weeks hence we shall know 
whether peace will come this year or whether the war will 
stretch out over many years. Super-optimists already pre
tend to see signs of the collapse of " the enemy, militarily, 
economically and financially, but those best informed on the 
general conditions within the German empire look for a long 
desperate struggle.

America is the salvation of the grand alliance. Al
though the Germans are preparing another powerful drive 
against the British, their calculations go much further and in
clude the Americans.

I believe • that Germany will hit harder and longer this 
time than she did at the beginning of the campaign. Her 
first drive was a big gamble. Her second effort will have less 
of the element of chance in it and will depend more upon su
perior weight. Ludendorff will hit differently in May than he 
did in March. His strategy now will be different from what 
it was two months ago, when the weather was always likely • 
to prove his enemy. In March and April he hit wildly be
cause he figured on a lucky knockout blow. In May and 
June he will slug continuously in the hope of weakening the 
allied defence.
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A STORM OF SHELLS
HURLED ON BRITISH

»
. there is a sinister alienee ns the al- have been dropped on big railway cen- 
'lled armies await the third, and per- tens and other Important military tar- 
haps the biggest, of the German gets behind the lines. Day and night 

! thrusts. Germany is committed to a the eyes of the Allies are watching the 
London, May 14.—German big guns continuation of heavy fighting, but she operations of the Germans, taking pho- 

are hurling thousands of shells into is preparing slowly and methodically tographs, making maps and directing 
the British lines between the Ancre for the blow by which she hopes to the fire of the artillery to places where 
and the Somme rivers. Owing /to the force peace before the trump card of the Germans are getting men and sup- 
bad weather which has converted the the allies, the American army, is play- Plies massed. They embarrass the

Huns’ preparations in no minor de
gree. The union of the Allied armies, 
the distinct contribution of the Unit
ed States which has demonstrated the 
success of the federal plan in govern-

man artillery fire. Yesterday was Paris, and "They shall not pass” car- ment, has frustrated the enemy’s plans 
marked by violent bombardment to j ries more significance with the men ; and caused a complete overhauling of 
the Campagne sector near Butte. Du now than it did in 1914. . the entire army. The French and Brl-
Mess 11 and in the Vosges where the In the last two weeks the Germans ! tish armies can no longer be separat- 
French are holding the line. have only made one determined attack, ed-

Last night the French carried on a and this was successfully repulsed ' Hindenburg, forced to scrap his orig- 
successful raid north of Hansard on1 southwest of Ypres. Although there; lnai battle plans and reorganize tilings, 
the Amiens front, bringing back sev- j has been violent artillery dueling along ! has called to his side Mackcnsen with 
eral prisoners. A small French force the vital sectors of the line ever since his Rumanian army, several divisions 
also easily fbSted a German patrol the fury of the March drive died down, of reserves, and has even brought ; 
northwest of Orvlllern-Sorel. it has not been followed by Infantry atrong pressure to bear for the using I

advances. of Austrian troops in the next drive, i
He is concentrating the energy of the 
German nation in brain, muscle and 
material for a victory. He is staking
all his resources for a decision, be it Moscow, Sunday May 12—(By the 
world dominion or ruin. Associated Press.) —Fighting began

last night in the centre of the city 
between Bolshevik troops and anar
chists. The solvet troops surround 
ed the anarchists headquarters, over 
which a black flag was flying and fired

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to New York Tribune 

and St. John Standard.)

port.’*

Intensive Bombardment». power and in reconstituting regiments 
that were shot to pieces fay the allied 
guns during the big drive, the Germans 
are bringing up men who have had no 
part in the great struggle*.

When Blow Comes.
When the blow Is to be delivered 

apparently is beyond the realm of even 
sunmlse, but It Is highly probable that 
it will not come up til the enemy la 
fully prepared in every way to give 
mighty battle to gain hie objective— 
the separating of the British and 
French armies and the opening of a 
fairway to the channel ports.

In the Italian theatre considerable 
lighting continues around Monte Cor- 
no, which commands the approach to 
the valley leading from Trent to Ro- 
vereto. Here the Austrians have- re
newed their attacks to regain the 
ground captured by General Dias’s 
forces last week, but the Italians have 
successfully warded off every blow. 
Attempts by the invaders to reach Ital
ian positions on several other sectors 
of the front also met with repulse.

The British weekly casualty report 
Issued Tuesday gives fhrther proof of 
the sanguinary character of the flght- 
tog that has been going on since 
March 31. The latest list aggregates 
41,612, of which number 601 officers 
and 6,066 men were killed or died of 
wounds. The report of last week show
ed 40,004 casualties and that of the 
previous week 38,691, or a total for the 
three weeks of 120.807 mea killed, 
wounded or missing.

battlefields into lakes of mud, the Hun ed.
is unable to renew the offensive but The Allies are not despondent. The 
the savage bark of his artillery shows morale of the armies never was better, 
that he is ready. The belief is universal that the Hun

There has been a shift In the Ger- will be halted just as lie was before

While the Germans continue to re
constitute witn fresh elements their 
units shattered by the Allies during 
the recent big offensive, they are 

. keeping up intensive bombardments 
against the British and French posi
tions on various sectors in Flanders 
and Picardy. They also have become 
embroiled with the French to heavy 
artillery duels to Champagne and In 
the Vosges mountains.

Nowhere on any part of the line 
from the North Sea to the Swiss fron
tier has there been an infantry en
gagement of importance, except near 
Morlancourt, south of Albert, where 
the Germans delivered an attack 

a against the British on a front of nearly 
flL a mile, and at one point penetrated a 

British position.
The Australians in a counter-attack 

almost immediately recaptured the 
ground and the enemy suffered heavy 
losses and was repulsed on the other 
parts of the front.

A similar operation was attempted 
against the French on Hill 44, the 
scene of many previous bloody en
counters In the Kemmel sector. Un
official accounts say the enemy gained 
a foothold on the rugged slopes, but 
that the French were pressing them 
hard, while Field Marshal Haig in his 
latest communication asserts that an 
attack north of Kemlnel (which might 
include Hill 44), was repulsed.

British Attack Enemy.

Italy To Feel It.

MOSCOW SCENE OF 
FIERCE FIGHTING

Not alone Britain, but France and 
Italy as well will feel the force of the 
enemy's blows. Anything which gives 
the impression that America is not g 
tremendous factor in the war at this 
very moment is extremely damaging 
to the alliance. Great as America will 
be six months hence, her strength Is 
needed now.

Although the British and French 
armies view the coming onslaught with 
confidence, it would be wrong to un
derestimate the tremendous blows 
which they must meet within the next 
few weeks. The man-power problem 
is the vital question today. None can 
say what the next weeks will bring 
forth.

Bolshevik Troops and An
archists Mix it Up Vigor
ously in Ancient Capital.Allied Airmen Active.

Allied airmen are taikng advantage 
of eyery opportunity to invade enemy 
territory." Thousands of tons of bombs

On the Flanders front the British In 
a raid northeast of Robecuq captured 
several prisoners and machine guns 
without a casualty. All along the front

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO 
ROUND UP ST. PIERRE 

BOYS AT COCAGNE
UNIONISTS MAY 

CHANGE POLICY
The Guns Thunder.

The guns thunder continuously frotr 
the North Sea to the Alps, with the 
sectors around Arras, Albert and I 
Amiens especially lively, but Ludon- 
dorff is still waiting. A possible ex-1 
planation is that he is holding back I 
until the Austrians launch tlieir attack I 
Another is that he hopes to attack in I 
clear weather. I

The American troops will have their I 
chance. Foch, Haig and Retain only I 
wish that there Vere more of them. I 
The next phase of the 1918 campaign I 
will prove to be the real test and not I 
until after it will there be any thought I 
of peace among the Entente nations. I

on the flag.
The anarchists replied with gren

ades and machine guns. Similar fights 
occured on other -streets. One of the 
groups, known 
Federalists" who were using bombs 
showed the white- flag after a half 
hour’s fighting.

At noon today fighting was still in 
progress.

Constantinople, May 14—Via Ams
terdam—Quiscaucasla has proclaim
ed Its independence. Its decision to 
assume the Independent state has been 
communicated to the Central Powers 
and the neutrals.

The foregoing is probably an echo 
from Turkish sources of the announ
cement made from Moscow oh April 
26, to the effect that trans-Cattcesia 
had proclaimed Its independence and 
that a conservative government was 
being formed there.

Three Dominion Police Offic
ers Go to Kent County Vil
lage to Get Three Brothers 
who Evaded Capture Twice.

Question Whether in View of New Circumstances 
Party Should Adhere to Former Attitude in 
Regard to Ireland — Idle to Talk Peace Until 
After Great Trial of Strength on Battlefield.

as the “Anarchist

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May It.—Three Dominion 

police offlcera, beaded by Sergt. Rosa 
Webb of the Monoton police force, 
went to Cocagne today in eearcb of 
three.aona of Thomas St. Pierre, broth- 
ere, who declare they will not be draft
ed and who upon the first visit of the 
military oncer last winter drew a gun 
and refusal to accompany him. A sec
ond trip after the Cocagne men waa 
made two or three weeks ago, but they 
were In hiding In the woods and could 
not be located. What the outcome 
of the present trip was waa not known 
here aa up to midnight tonight the 
oncers had not returned to Moncton 
or been heard from.

The defiant attitude of the St Pier
res has «roused great Interest In thli 
section, hot the Dominion police de
clare they Win get them sooner or 
later.

North of Robecq, in Flanders, the 
Initiative Into theirBritiah took the 

own handa and In an attack Inflicted 
casualties on the enemy end captured 
prisoners. On the Amiens sector the 
French carried out a similar 
V» with like results. Wherever the 
Hermans essayed a stroke, except near 
Morlancourt and HIU 44, they met with 
almost Instant repulse at the hands of 
the Allies.

FOX ISLAND MAN IS
SHOT BY A SOLDIER

George Richard* Under Arrest 
for Wounding James Rhyn-

STEAMER LA HAVE IS 
ASHORE IN DENSE FOGLondon, May 14.—In addressing the 

Women's Unionist Tariff Reform Asso
ciation today, J. Austen Chamberlain, 
member of the war cabinet, said It waa 
a question whether In view of the new 
circumstances, the Unioniste should 
adhere to their former attitude In re
gal# to Ireland. Home Rule was not 
a question for Ireland alone, he aaacrt-

home rule bill on the statute book, 
there were pledges to Ireland and that 
whatever plan the government might 
bring forwent It waa entitled to every 
consideration In any step It took to
wards a solution of the problem.

Ireland Should Do «hare.
Firm dealing with Ireland, he added, 

was essential If a constitutional gov
ernment was to be restored there, and 
ha declared Ireland should do her share 
to the man-power necessary to save the 
Empire. Referring to the necessity of 
strengthening the British armies, Mr. 
Chamberlain said: ,

“The government to not indifferent

Halifax-La Have Vessel Like
ly to be Total Loss at South
ern Head.

I old.
Although the Germans everywhere Can so, N. 8, May 14—Th* authori

ties are Investigating a shooting affray 
at Fox Island, about «even miles from 
Can so. James Rhynold, a resident of 
the Island, was shot In the chest an 
one arm by George Richards, a soldier.

ttUttoe. The strengthening of.the line rtSîÏÏile^RfcSSdnhfundeïhniSt 
to being mate hath 1» mas and gun- Jthynold will recon*

are remaining to comparative quiet, ex
cept for their artillery work, it is rea
lised behind the allied lines that this 

not last long for 
to be preparing

Halifax, May 14.—The small coastal 
steamer LaHave, which left LaHave 
at eight o'clock this morning for Hali
fax, went ashore In a fog at South
ern Head, Big Tqncook, and will prob
ably be a total loss. The greater part 
of her cargo will be saved

ed, but concerned England, Scotland
end Wales, as well 

Mr. Chamberlain said a solution of 
the whole problem was urgently de
manded and asked that the facts be

of affairs wijl 
the enemy is known

to peace, but it Is idle to talk peace un
til the great trial of strength has been 
fought out and the issue decided to the 
battlefield»”

Methodically tor a resumption of hoe-
looked to the face.
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Sunk is Ea true, of 0in* ■■ : acutely a
tohiar OodlesISO MILES INTO MONGOLIA ■ ■Degree» Conferred Upon 30 

Men, Including William 
Flemming, James and Joa. 
Austin McGuire of St. John

conducted for the purpo.e of Nllosiaf heve 
the strain upoa the main Ooraua oper- stomp 
stlop in Prance and Beldlum. Its sue- thing 
ows will not bring Austria nearer to Mat 
peace, because It will not affect Bri
tain. pyanca or the United 8tetra, with 
whom new reals the question of ponce 
or war. As for Italy, for her to make 
peace near would be to conféra rain 
and suffer something of the feta of 
Roumanie. Italy Is henceforth kept In 
the war by the problème of aeU-prwey 
ration, which are no longer hidden 
from any element In her population.
Last year, when her anal* were oa 
Austrian sell and the lasura of the 
war were expressed In Italian hepee

g
m a style, m and finish that 

. them as high class. .Every, 
la of th, BEST and Shly tha 
workmen ira employed in

m
Russian Soldiers Now Far Over Border on Chinese 

Soil — Situation in Far East Greatly Obscured 

by Rigid Censorship —Germans make Demand 

for Possession of Moscow—Five Hundred Rus
sian Troops in Finland Shot

! Antlgonish, N. S„ May It—Degrees 
were conferred at the Unlseralty of 
St. fVanota Xavier today. The ad
dress to the graduates was delivered 
by Finlay McDonald. K. C. of Syd
ney. Other addresses ware gtsen by 
Henry RomarvtUe. Has. James Mo 
Oeough, T. H. McBvoy of Dalhousle, 
N. B., Who was the dalutatortan, and 
by Isaac McDougall of Strathlorne, 
The Valedictorian.

The graduate, follow:
B. A. Donald McNeil, Sydney. C. B.
Jerome Cyril Chisholm, Port Hood, 

C. B.
David Kenneth Brown, Halifax. N.B.
Donald MoLrilan, luveraera, c. B.
John Patrick Bury, Chatham. N. B.
Kenneth U vines ton Brown, North 

Sydney. C. B.
Eugene Patrick Mullins. Sydney, C.

Blase Campbell. Victoria Mines, C.

-
Ü The 20th Century people are 

cenetantly an the watah fur the 
I atari fashions.

Smart medal» Hr the young man 
■ the yeunaer man era here new 

have met wMh araat success. 
Come and era them, they're
worthy of Inaprarien.

b mm■
:■
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I Gflmour’s, 68 King StLondon, May 14.—Bolshevik! troops 
have penetrated more than 150 miles 
south Into Mongolia, from the Siber
ian border below Irkutsk, according 
to a despatch filed on May 11, by the 
Daily Mail’s correspondent at Tien 
Tsta.

Guard, five hundred Russian officers 
and mem were shot.

The Russians, it is declared, were 
taken to the municipal theatre at 
night. The next morning they were 
brought out in groups of fifty, lined 
up and mowed down with machine 
guns, the statement asserts.

Kursk Armistice.

:
was quite different. Now peace neons 
the surrender of Italian territory, not 
the surrender of hoped for aoqnlritkms
"w. miyA|a*l^oônclud« that Aeetria 
will go raluctahtly lato a new cam
paign In which her own Interests era 
not to be served. We may conclude 
that the morale of the Austrian armies 
will not be equal even to the morale 
revealed last, year. If, as la moat pro
bable, the openleg attacks Involve huge 
casualties, the results In the army and 
In the nation may be of the gravest 
character. There la a risk which no

Thllarinf, Clothing, Haberdashery. 
Military Outfitting.'Si

icfit' u
commissaries atpeople’s

Irkutsk, Siberia, are strictly censor
ing all correspondence from Man- 
churl* to Russia and confiscating all 
letters and telegrams dealing with the 
political situation in the Far East, 
•ays Reuter’s correspondent at Harbin 
telegraphing under date of May 11.

The
to about ana hundred sod thtriy mil
lions of feet to oue bombed and 
five million foot while this year It Ï» 
pieced by some lumbermen at figures 
no higher than «,000.00» feet, and per. 
haps f0.ooe.oeo. To contrast that with

thirty-

Moscow. Wednesday, May S*—An 
armistice has been concluded between 
the Ukrainians and Germans and 
Russians on the Kursk front and the 
Russian legation is making an effort 
to arrange an armistice on the remain
ing fronts.

Replying to

*
u. last season It la only necessary to 

mention that the Southwest boom alone 
at Mlllertim handled 00,000,000 geet 
last year.

Fbr the above reasons the sesein 
of cutting la bound tehee short oae.

The method of shipping still seOns 
ta be nothing more than by rail with an

Demands on Russia, B.
m man can fall to perceive to forcingDavid Mclntryre. Dorchester. Mass. 

Isaac Duncan McDougril, Strativ 
lome. G, B.

Thomas Henry MoEvoy, Dorchester,
N. B.

Walter Joseph GUlhooley, Ottawa,

Matthew RobUlard, Ottawa, Ont. 
William Flemming James, St. John,

N. B.
Joseph Austin McGuire, St. John.

N. R
Anthony Traboulsee, Glace Bay, C. 

Francis Bertram Robert, Chatham,

Washington, May 14.—Details of the 
latest German demands on Rusfda re
ceived at the state department today 
from Swedish sources, show that 
Russia has been asked to make finan
cial concessions, to give up Moscow 
and other large cities to the Germans, 
to cease arming troops and to dissolve 
all recently formed military units.

Russians Shot.

Austria Into a new offensive; and, 
without forcing. Austrtg would not 
and will not take the offensive.

Unless all signs fall Austria |s now 
tending toward a breakdown like that 
which wrecked Russia. Her population, 
made up of à score of races, contains 
millions Who are actually disloyal end 
sympathise with the Allies, not the 
Central Powers. The Southern Slave 
and the Italians have recently adjusted 
mutual rivalries over lands along the 
Adriactic, Italian claims to which to 
the past enlisted the Jugoslavs In 
the Hapeburg service. The Cseche of 
Bohemia have displayed new evi
dences of their agoMong antipathy for 
the Germans. The Poles have been 
notoriously dissatisfied ever since the 
Brest-Lltovek arrangement, so dissat
isfied that we now hear that they have 
had to be placated by a recession of 
the Cholm district. But such a reces
sion would arouse the Ruthenlans and 
the Ukrainians.

In a word, we know the discordant 
character of the Austro-Hungarian 
populations, and we see daily evidences 
of growing revolt among whole blocks 
of the population; we know that the 
economic question Is acute, that the 
food problem Is difficult, and we know 
that the present offensive, if it does 
come, will be the consequence of ex
ternal pressure, not of internal poli
cies

a protest by M. Tchitch- 
erin, the Bolahevikl foreign minister, 
against the capture of Sebastopol and 
the Black Sea fleet as a violation of 
the Brest-Lltovsk treaty. General 
Count Von Mirbach, the German am
bassador. said the taking of Sebasto
pol and the fleet was purely a mili
tary operation made necessary by at
tacks of the Russian warships JàPon 
Nikolalev and Kherson. He added 
that Germany had no intention to re
tain the territory captured and would 
permit the Crimea the right of self- 
determination.

4 «eraewaa pm* poet s«raimg a 
the good palp Nooks of our counlr 
tara' Into rateable pulp and piper in 
a ferrtgn rain and country. while 
splendid industrie like the Dominion 
Pulp mill an suffering from a abort, 
age of wood. Fortunately the new to 
oal government la taking some step, 
to taop down «he export of rinsed 
wood, but its effects cannot be felt un
til next year.—Chatham Gazette.

Ont.
y to

L'S'im iBe*

May 11.-(By 
ess)—An official

Moscow. - Saturda 
The Associated 
statement issued here today declares 
that after the occupation of Tammer- 
fore, Finland, by the Finnish White

ay,
Prt

B.

Ont.
John Joseph Cunningham, Ottawa,

OntST. JOHN CONCERT CO. 
APPEARS IN MONCTON

MAJOR GEN. MAURICE 
WAR CORRESPONDENT

MINIATIlflR ALMANAC.Alexander Joseph Mclsaac, St. An
drew’s, Antlgonish Co.. N. S.

John Joseph McLellan, Inverness.
C. B.

Mary Cameron; Lower South River, 
Antlgonish Go., N. S.

Evelyn Frances Dunlap, Sydney 
Mines, G. B.

I«eona Victoria Hennessey, Joggins 
Mines, N. 8.

Elisabeth Agnes Tobin, Pietou, N.

This photograph of the smokestack of the British cruiser Vindictive 
was taken shortly after she led theraldtng party on the Zeebrugge mole 
in April. It shows how German shot riddled the vessel. But the trailing 
officer, posing in the picture proves the satisfaction that came to tl- •? men o 
f the ship because they had blocked ZZeZebrugge. Just the other day the 
ship was filled with cement and taken to the entrance to the Ostend harbor, 
and there sunk. The channel was nearly blocked. German submarines wi 
U find it as difficult to get out of Os-tend as they have found It In using th 
e Zeebrugge harbor.

MAT- PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Uat Quarter. 3rd .... 7b. Mm. p.m 
New Moon. 10th ....
Flrat Quarter, 17th .. 6». 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon. Mth...........

..10h. 1m. am.Rev. N. A. McNeill of Salis- In Hie First Article in London 
Chronicle He Defends His 
Position in Clash with the 
Premier.

Th. 31m. p.m.bury Speaks at Christian En
deavor Meeting and U. S. 
Consul in Theatres.

! S

I i ? .s*
$THE AUSTRIANS ARE LIKELY TO 

MAKE A DEAD SET ON VENICE
isid!!s.London. May 

Maurice whose retirement was order
ed after the explanation made by Pre
mier Lloyd-George in the House of 
Commons in answer to charges 
t&ined in a letter written by General 
Maurice, has accepted an offer to be
come the military correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle.

The T>atly Chronicle for a long per
iod was a strong supborter of Premier 
Lloyd-George. Lately, however it has 
shown signs tof lessening allegiance.

Major-General Maurice’s first article 
will appear tomorrow defending his 
position.

14.—Major-GeneralSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, May 14.—The 

Concert Company held forth in. Cen
tral Methodist church tonight and de
lighted a large audience. The visiting 
talent is under the direction of Mrs.

M. Barnes.
‘ U. 3. Consul Richardson spoke to 

U|ght at all loceti theatres in connec
tion with the war lectures bureau.

B*v. N. A. McNeill of Salisbury Was 
a speaker at the annual meeting of 
the Moncton Christian Endeavor So
ciety. held this evening In Wesley Me
morial church.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year wore: Paul Kingston, president ; 
I». J. Lewis, vice-president; 8. Wilson, 
treasurer; Mtes Greta Chapman, sec
retary.

('atherlne Hilda Meagher, Oanso, 
M. A., Teresa Chisholm, Antlgonish,

N. 9.
John Roderick McDonald, North

Sydney, C. B.
Rev. Gerald B. Phelan. Halifax,.NS. 
John J. Power, K. C. (ad eundem) 

Halifax. N. S.
Henry Somerville, (honoris Causa)’ 

Toronto. Ont.

ni 'J ,j
IS Wed 6.68 7.43 4.01 76.91 10.31 2IMS
1» Thu 6.67 7.44 4.67 17.81 11.13 23.42
IT Frl 6.36 7.46 6.68 18.84 13.06 <84.37
18 fiat 6.66 7.46 7.40 18.11 .... 13.02
1» Sun 6.65 7.46 8.44 30.18 1.38 13.59
30 lion 6.64 7A7 8.38 81.06 8.30 13.55

St.

Austrian was. next to Russia, the 
weakest of the great nations of Burope 
at the beginning of the war, and Rus
sian yveaknesses have led to a collapse 
of Russia. It is too soon to Indulge 
to prophecy; Austria has outlived Bee 
centuries of prophecy; but It Is, at" the 
least, far from impoesftile that 
successful offensive or a locally suc
cessful offensive which costs too much 
may prove the last straw, 
events, this is a patent possibility of 
a new Italian campaign, the most Im
portant result which can be looked for.

But let us remember at all times that 
the Italian field la subordinate, that It 
la a "side show.” The fate of the war 
and of the world will be decided In 
France and Belgium, and nowhere else, 
"end the war will be won or lost as Ger
many Is beaten or succeeds in her pre- 
ent final bid for a decision. The Ital
ian operation Is Interesting; It may 
have Important results with respect to 
the new Europe which Is to come; but 
It will not, on the military side, in
fluence materially the result of the gi
gantic duel now going on in Picardy 
and Flandeto.

THE WEATHER.
Enemy will Aubtkss Seek to Repeat German 

Triumphs ^rr Courier Offensive by Italians Be

fore they are Certain that Austrian Offensive 

Out of the Trentino Had Been Permanently 

Checked Would be Exceedingly Hazardous.

» fear local showers at «test, but gener- 
bwnndoe a little-rooter in

GIRL AND OTHERS HURT 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT ally fair:

most places ... ... r
Toronto May It.-Showera h»v»oc- 
Fred today ki the maritime prov 

loces; also very locally la northern 
Saskatchewan. Otherwise the weath
er has been everywhere fair.

Charlottetown Car Starts Sud
denly and Crashes Into 
Electric Light Pole.

SEVERAL INJURED IN 
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

At an

Prtoct Rupert .................«”> î»“-
Victoria ................. ,..4g
Vancouver ............ 46 66
Winnipeg ....................—34 46
Toronto .................. 48 69
Montreal ...........................60 68
5ue,,ec ..................,«....46 64
St-JobO ........................... .. 46
Hkllfax ...........  60 64

Car Goes Through Bridge 
Twenty Feet High Near 
Sackville.

Charlottetown, May 14.—A serious 
accident occurred here as the result 
of which the fifteen yew old daughter 
of Mr. Benjamin Birins, chauffeur for 
Mr. Ivan Reddin, fées in a critical con
dition. Mr. Redd In’s car is badly 
smashed and an electric light post was 
snapped off near the base. Binns who 
was on his way out to Mr. Reddln’s 
house with the car, overtook his wife 
and his little boy and girl on the way 
home and took them in. Binns' foot 
slipped against the accelerator, caus
ing the auto unexpectedly to speed up 
with the result that he could not avoid 
crashing into the electric light

68
TWO SISTERS DIE OF 

PNEUMONIA IN LOWELL America would have arrived in suffic
ient strength to restore the balance in 
France, which is. has been and will re
main the. decisive field.

Now I do not mean to be understood 
as forecasting any Italian reverse, or 
retreat, any loss of important posi
tions. The news that cornea to me of 
tiie Italian temper and prospects is dis
tinctly hopeful. There Is no galnsay- 
iny the rally of Italy after her great 
disaster of last year. The country has 
respnded to the lash of adversity aa It 
did not answer the invitations of the 
earlier victories. Moreover, there haa 
been a very real demonstration to Italy 
of the sympathy and readiness of her 
allies. British and French troops are 
still In some numbers in Italy, and 
their presence last yew unmistakably 
saved Italy from surpeme disaster.

Italy aa her Prime Minister recently 
said, has become the right wing of the 
Allied front. With the coming of the 
unified command on the Allied side 
Foch has taken over the responsibility 
of the defence of Italy as well aa that 
of France. What Italy needs In artil
lery and in munitions Foch will sup
ply, just as he will ask Italy to fur
nish men, of which she has a super- For Instance tho big Snowball 
abundance, to aid the Allies in France mill which cuts from 160,000 to 130,- 
H trace forth the Italian front will be 000 feet per day, mnat wait until the 
just as completely under the ewe and rafting operations are so well advanc- 
the direction of Foch as any other see- ed that a continuous and adequate 
tor In that great and single front, weekly supply of lumper Is assured, 
which, save for the Swiss Interruption, an* to fast all other mills in proper- 
rum now from the Yser to the Have, tlon to their out are affected in the 
from Nieuport to the lagoons east of seme way.

The weather has been ideal tor 
bringtog out the lumber and all the 
drives are now out or so nearly out 
that their safe arrival within the raft
ing areas Is assured. This is one bright 
ray amid the «loads for every stick is 
badly needed now. The lumbermen 
did notg o Into cutting operations last 
winter on anything more than fifty 
per cent, of the usual out owing to the 
uncertainty of the market, • the high 
rates of wages and the large stocks 
which the mills were already carry
ing. Now that the price has jumped 
to the sky ever/ stick Is a little bit of 
gold and the mills would be glad to 
have their usual «mount on band.

Rafting operations should begin next 
week, to earnest bat unless mere men 
can be secured the work is going to 
be tied up indefinitely. For Instance 
at the Tabusintac boom where twenty- 
five men were needed at the beginning 
of the week, one man was secured. On 
one of the npriver booms, whqre thir
ty men Is the usual number employed 
only tour had been secured.. The first 
thing to be done is to get men tor the 
booms and then the mills can get un
derway In good earnest 

In regard to the amount of lumber 
cut last winter to the Mlramtchl dis
trict It can 
It will not

(By Frank H. Simonda.)
In their coming Italian arive the 

Austrians will doubtless seek to repeatSackville, May 14—An automobile 
that might have been through the 
war. to judge by outward appearances, 
was taken to Ray worth's garage yes
terday. In the first place it had but 
two wheels—the others were out of 
business. The car was covered with 
marsh mud from top to bottom; the 

The deaths of two sisters, Miss wind shield was gone, and the stear- 
Luutse Crosby and Mrs. Annie Camp- ing gear out of commission, 
bell, occurred recently in Lowell, Maw. The night before the auto with two 
They died of pneumonia within a or three young men went over the old 
week of each other Only two years bridge at the West cock Aboideau, a 
ago. another sister, Mrs. VVightman. drop of twenty feet. The party was 
wife of Rev. F. A. WTfghtman of Bath coming from Dorchester, shortly be-

wero natives of Bedeque. P E... "he oW^ dr,V6r ’h0t U,<’
The car is owned by Chaa. WTieaton, 

who was a member of the.party, and 
was driven by Chan. O’Blenes. Young 
men named Wheaton, Scott and Cross- 
man were in the party. All were more 

Ottawa. May 14—Tonight s list of or less injured, but none1 seriously 
109 casualties reports five killed in. Had the tide been in at the time, it is 
action, four died of wounds, tour dead,1 generally believed the men would bavé 
five prisoners of war. seventy-six been drowned, 
wounded and six gassed and nine 111.

T>o Maritime names :

Infantry.

Miss Louise Crosby and Mrs. 
Annie Campbell Formerly 
of Bedeque, P. E. I., Pass 
Away Within Week.

Progressrecent German triumphs, 
such as the Germans m*4* >t Armen 
tieres will be sufficient to turn the 
Plave line and give him Venice and 
probably Vicenza arid Padua. These 
will be substantial triumphs for an of 
fenslve which need not involve any 
great risks save in the matter of cas
ualties, since his own lines of com- 

, . .. P01*-. munication are secure and his own
Tho Impact threw Lha three occupants ; tront lacking in all the defects of the 
from the car, the Uttie girl being dash
ed through the glass wind shield, being 
badly cut and bruised. The others 
fortunately escaped with minor in
juries.

DIED.
McDonald—On Tuesday, May 14, 

1818, at 20 Orange street, after a 
short illness, Angus McDonald. ag*i 
74 years, leaving flro daughters t#TIE HER HIM mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.39 
from his tote residence.

Italians.
There is just one defect In the Aus

trian situation, and that is that because 
of the mountains there is no good 
moans of communication between the 
armies in the Trentino and those in 
the Italian plain. Actually to move 
troops from one sector to another, 
hardly more than thirty miles as the 
airplane files, necessitates putting 
them on a train and carrying them 
around a semicircle ot more than three 
hunuged miles. As a result, if tho Ital
ians chose to take the offensive on the 
Plave front, after the Austrian had 
committed the main mass df ills ar 
mlea to the Trentino operation, It 
would be several weeks before the 
Austrian could reinforce tho troops in 
the plain with those in the mountains. 
Tho Italians, on their side, have no 
zuch difficulty, because all their lines 
of communications are In the plain and 
radiate, Ilk 
from Castel

(Holtflax and Monoton papers, please
copy.) , «

ROULSTON—At his lata residency 
White Head. Kings County, on Mag 
X3, Alexander Rouloton, aged it

The outlook for the saw mill indus
try on the Mlramlchl thie year ir one 
of the darkest that the community hae 
faced for a good many y 
is the amount of lumper cut far be
low the average, but the great scarcity 
of men makes It doubtful If the mills 
can be fully operated even on a abort 
time schedule. In any case the ratiW 
will be later in starting than usual and 
will end their season much earlier

Suites
TWO CHILDREN HURT 

BY A FALLING ROCK
. Not only

CASUALTIES yssra
Funeral today, (Wednesday), froas his

Peculiar Accident Occurs at 
French Fort Cove, North
umberland County.

at White Head.
WELCH—At Leonard Ville. Deer latent 

John Welch, In the 88th yror of hie 
ago. leaving bei|dra hi, wife five 
daughter, and two sons to mourn.than formerly.

Newcastle, May 14.—Uttie Ethel 
Gopp and Jessie Keating, two of a 
number of children who went up to 
French Fort Cove quarry to play Sat
urday, were hurt by a falling rock, 
the former quite badly and the latter 
riot so severely.

There are two roads at the old 
quarry, one almost perpendicularly 
above the other, 
party were in the upper road, and 
the two girls and others were beneath 
Omm the boys accidentally loosened 
a big rock, which bounding down 
loosened a smaller one, and the latter 
•track the two girls. Jessie Keating 
was struck in the side of the head, 
and on the arm and side, and was 
stunned for a few moments. Then, 
with the assistance of some of her 
comrades she slowly walked home. 
She to rapidly 
bruises. Ethel Copp was struck on 
top of the head and much more badly 
hurt. She was unable to walk.

OBITUARY. T - M.-6T-I

JThe death of Angus McDonald took 
place at his home 
yesterday after a short illness at the 
age of 74 years. Mr. McDonald was 
born in Inverness. Scotland, but came 
to Canada when a young man and for 
a number of years lived in Moncton, 
removing from there to this city 
where he has resided for many years. 
He «%• for some years in the employ 
of Times Publishing Company, but 
retired some time ago.

He is survived by five daughters, 
Mrs. George Boutilier, of this city; 
Mrs. Ç. B. Hicks, of Boston, and 
Elizabeth, Phoebe and Maud at home. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon from his late residence. 
Service at 2.80.

is
20 Orange streetKilled in action:

R. H. Burbridge, Halifax. N. S. 
Died of wounds :
Vincent Guy, Shelburne, N. S. 
Wounded :
A. Godin, Portage River, N. B.
F. Beattie, Berea wood, N. B.
H. G. Loeter, Dartmouth, N. S.
8. B. Ellis. Sand River, N. 8.
W. D. McLeod, Stellarton, N. 8.
P. McFadgen, Brada#)ane, P. B. 1 
H. F. Carrie, Fredericton, N. B.
A. Hunt, Lunenburg, N. 8.
J. T. Halt, Glengarry, P. E. I.
G. A. Mntheson, Newcastle, N. B.
H. H. Langtille, Pictou, N. 8.
A. Perry, Rexton, N. B.
L. M. McKay, Moncton, N. B 
J. F. Benere, Enfield, N. 8.
D. R. Purcell, Lonedburg, M. 8.
R. B. Young, HllUbnrn, N. 8.

AC. Bartaoh, St John, N.B.
Ol:

Ite the spokes of e wheel, 
franco. Only If they each 

the plain can the Austrians unify all Venice.
their armies on this Italian front. • 5*he political questions raised by the 

But any counter offensive by the ! prospective Austrian offensive 
Italians before they Were certain that]*®88 simple to answer than the mill- 
the Austrian offenstvft out of the Tren- What has Austria to gain by the
tlno had been permanently checked1 offensive, even if it prove successful 
would be exceedingly naxardous, for ! *n* Permit her to advance to the 
even a victory on the Plave would notiAt;*ge? On the military side she will 
remove the danger flowing from the *t,n * shorter front and abolish the 
thrust of tho Austrian Trentine armies ! Present separation of her armies in the 
at (lie Italian lines of communication l”a,n from those in the mountains, and 
between Treviso and Vlcensa. „ *.w111 temporarily occupy more of

It seems to me inevitable, then, that iteJ.sn territory. The moral effect of 
the Italians shokP pay a waiting “• ^occupation of Venice after more 
game. It may involve the loss of Ven-1 “ton half a century of absence wO! 
ice, but Venice was as good as lost I count for something. But these things 
last year. It may tàvolve a retreat to.ar® ,not of overwhelming importance, 
the Adige, but this wa« only missed I w® may say that no Aitotriau 
by a hair's breadth last year. The1 Pecui to see Hapeburg rule restored 
waiting game will abolish the risks ofj,n of Venetla. There has been 
any military disaster by running those some talk of annexations in the Wlul- 
Incident to a depressed morale and a! ton districts near the Julian frontier, 
possible political dtotnniance follow-but this is an Improbable outcome and 
ln« the loss of more Italian territory., nt all events represents the extreme of 

In any event, the Italian field Is not i Austr-an purpose. To conquer more 
the Important field no result In this ground now. only to evacuate It later, 
sector will much effect the decision 1» not to help much if thera be no 
which must be bad In France, and if Prospect of an Indemnity i and there 
the Italians stand Successfully on the,to no prospect of an Indemnity from 
defensive in their own country they I*»ly n- w or in the future, 
will be able to contribute materially to 
making the result Is France decisive.
The conquest and 
would not much help 
cause by the tinte II 
f*bnut. If it could be

Some boys of the

are far

riti

recovering from her
Alexander Roulston.

The death of one of the best known 
and most highly respected citizens 
of White Head, Kings county, occurs 
red at that place on Monday last, 
when Alexander Roulston passed 
away at the advanced age of 87 years. 
Mr. Roulston was born at White Head 
and passed the whole of his long Ufa 
as a resident of that place. He was 
a well known farmer, and for the last 
39 years had filled the office of poet

v.
A

NOT PROUD OF THE FACT 
ley, Billy, 41s kid says he Is >«a 

oorota."
“Well, he's goto' ta toll it once tat 

often, -cense I’m gittls’ tired at heap 
la- about 1L”

Bright Eyes
D. Dnqnsy. ghlpglgan. N. B.
O. Rouis tone, address unknown.
J. J. Callaghan. Wiltshire, P. E. L

Indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow 
eU need regulating. Qulckl;, 
restore healthy condition* wltl 
a dote or two—to time—Oi

Artllilery.
grounded:
J. B. McDonald. Fredericton. N. B. 
W. Goodie, Halifax. N. ».

et-Col J. K. McKay Metoa, N. a
Bon titter, Oraad Lake Road.

The funeral will take place thie 
Wednesday afternoon. a i Toung Men! For 

one dollar In ad
vance, wa will 
send you our new 

Matrimonial Catalog, oontatatng photo 
and addraaaoa of OMs sod 

». with pettoulare aa to then

4Morris acprtl Oogotown. N. B„ Is BEEQÏAJMi^S- 
a guest at the Victoria. ~ r-msm-m*

îÜEü --JSU The -Xuilrtea army did aaoue.Ungly 
wall In the offensive last year, al
though the tpesrhoad of the 
tel etteek was supplied 67 algor

Widowof Italy 
Germ say, he-

safely be eetleated that 
figure «boro rate half of

• «taw that Ugas the eat for the year heâore. Last
very marked decline son the ont from all sources sawn

Religion, Nation, and Hnanatal stand-
German divisions. tag. Model Ownagaadasaa

477. Mad. Eq. Sts.. New York City.
Co.. Bog:„N.b: brought about thenf has been a
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COMMONS.r_ _ __—

[PIE EH 
I BRIBE OMIS

AN INTERESTING 
LECTURE ON THE 

FLY1NGMACHINES
HT H rams BEE

OFHCULir OPEIKI LIST NIGHT
PUBLIC WORKS 

EMPLOYES GET 
INCREASED WAGE

Lieut. Stephen Dawson Gave 
Instructive Address Last 
Night—Has Been Through 
Many Engagements.—Is Re
turning to the Front.

Meeting of Common Council 
Yesterday—Matter of Re
moval of C.P.R. Tracks in 
West End Caused Discus-

Large Gathering of Returned Heroes and Invited 
Guests—Inspiring Address by Lieut Governor 
Pugsley and Others—Excellent Musical and 
Literary Programme Carried Through.

Quebec Soldiers Will Be Together Insofar as Mil
itary Exigencies Make it Possible though Noth-

France as
Yet—C.NJL Finances—Camp Borden Land

sioc.

At the meeting of the common coun
cil held yesterday the matter of re
moving the tracks from Germain street 
West waa again before the commis
sioners and action deferred until the 
fall council should be present. Com
missioner Fisher was authorized to in
crease the pay of the men employed 
on the stone crusher and Commission
er Bullock was given authority to pro
ceed with some needed repair work in 
his department.

Commissioner Fianer presented a re
port from the city engineer on the re
moval of the C. P. R. track from Ger
main street and moved that the rail
way company be eased to begin the 
work of removal at once.

Commisaloner McLellan moved in 
amendment that the matter be laid 
oyer until the full council could have 
a conference with the C. P. it, and 
the city solicitor. The amendment

The following scale of wages was 
adopted for the Public Works Depart
ment:

On Crushers 
smiths), 63.76 per day drillmen (or
dinary), 63.50 per day engineers, 63.50 
per day; quarrymen, 63.25; laborers.

On Streets—Truck drivers, 63.25 per

Lieut Stephen Dawson gave a lec
ture last evening in “Glad Tidlng’s 
Hall” to the members of the Boys’ of 
Exmouth street Methodist Church.

Lieut Dawson, who gave a vary In
teresting and an instructive address

Deal. Democracy wended tie way In the not compensate them and that since 
they have returned home broken in 
health the people, who have not shar
ed each burdens, owe a debt and that 
they owe it to themselves to become 
richer by making themselves poorer, 
in giving to the association. He said 
that he would not care to say anything 
disparagingly against the idea of the 
city council or government a
grant to wipe out the debt, but that 
he thought the amount was so small 
one day of canvassing among the citi
zens would more than be sufficient to 
raise the amount.

Mrs. E. A. Smith was called upon 
by the chairman to make a few re
marks and in a few words promised 
her support and that of other patrio
tic bodies to the task of assisting the 
boys. She paid a tribute to the 26th 
Battalion and Li eut-Col. McAvity for 
their work on the firing line, and also 
to all returned men.

Stanley E. Elkin spoke of the efforts 
being put forward by the government 
on behalf of the returned men, but 
charged them with the duty of lending j 
their assistance and efforts to the "gov
ernment in order ot carry on the work.
He said that the returned men were * ' 
getting the preference in all positions . v
which could be filled by them. L ellin . .... _ . . .

Colonel McAvity when he arose to J”™ w , to T
sneak was kreeled with three Inatv Donovan & Son. West Side, in com- 
cheer». He aald the matter brought out ln^ury to thelr h°ree
by Mr. Elkin, that the men ehould at- approaching
tend to their duties as cltlaens and co ... „
operate with the government in eo far ™ glyen ,the Commis
a. they ere able to facilitate In the °' “aI?°r8’ FeiTl“ “d H"”’!
work of reverting Into civil life again.,° ma“® \new ^aft. thrust 

T. H. Bullock expressed himself a. ! *5er parts J**,*""»
willing to do all in his power to fur °°T«n>or Caneton."
ther the Interest of the returned men,! I, , «a™» commissioner was author!*

i ed to make necessary repairs to the 
north side of Rodney Wharf at an es
timated cost of 62,000. Commissioner 

j Bullock remarked that advice he re- 
' ceived this morning indicated that the

returned men. He aald he wa, often | *2 000- .
called upon to address the 26th Bat-1 wae, aithorlxcd o
talion before It sailed and he took ?U1 '°r to”der’ for coal tor *»« civic 
great pleasure In doing so. He sut-1 ... „
ed that of the 1,200 men In that unit .™? “ay”r “d 1116 Comm saioner
not one of them ever appeared before ° ®re a“thorlzed t0
him charged with any crime. look lnT° and re»ort on the of

Major 8. 8. Wetmore, who represent- a pen’1™ or, «nperannoatlon scheme 
ed LdeuL-Col. Powell, stated that any- for c,lvlc employés after long
thing he could do with respect to any l yearf,„„ ’®T'lce 
grievances the men might have he; ' uroea‘
would welcome the opportunity. __ . _ ________

The last speaker of the evening. Ma-. THREE DEAD, THREE 
Jor G. M. Johnston, explained the ac
tivities of the association and cited : 
one instance of thedr work. He said!
that 62400 had been expended within I _________
the last six months in helping mem- j
hers or their dependents. | Home of Mrs. Dauphinois,

The musical and literary programme i \t/-j D i cl ,
was provided by the following: Mrs.1 widow, Burned, She and
Murray Long. Mr Ofhha Sorgt. Lo Her Brother and Young Girl 
gan and Harry Allen. All the num- 6
her received hearty applause and an Perishing, 
encore was necessary. At the close 
refreshments were served.

direction of the Great War Veterans' 
new home last evening and long before 
the hour of eight there passed through 
the portais of the magnificent building 
a sufficient number of people to tax 
to the utmost the interior. As was ex
pressed by one of the speakers, “it 
waa a red letter day in the history of 
81 John.” All the speakers of the 
evening made R clearly understood 
that their efforts, whether in their in-

Ottawa* May 14-Wh«a thé house 
met this morning, T. Vien, Lotbinlere, He produced a miniature air-plane

MajorGeneral Mewburn said that he 
had gone out of his way to 
gestions made by members from Que
bec and others regarding the disposi
tion ot FYencfcCanadian troops, ft 
waa certainly desirable to keep num
bers ot the 
districts together. But this was not pos
sible In many cases. In connection 
with the JYench-Canadlan brigade, ha 
said that it was.not within JMa power 
to eay that such a unit could proceed 
intact to the trenches. This decision 
lay with the commander-in-chief of the 
forces. He had, however, got In touch 
with Quebec universities in connection 
with the raising of men and had met 
with great success, he said. It waa his 
Intention to go to Quebec as soon as 
his duties permitted, and take up the 
matter further.

The minister referred to the raising 
of a tank battalion and said that, In 
▼lew of queries which he had received 
from different parts of the country, he 
had already cabled overseas regarding 
the authorisation of another unit of 
this Mnd.

made by himself, and with the aid of
this, pointed out the different partsengera* organisations at present In the
of a machine. He spoke of each part 
separately, and explained fully the 
functions of each.

He alluded to the planes of a mach
ine, stating; one waa «‘forward", one 
back, the Idea of this being to over- 

on each
plane. He here produced photographs 
to show the different ascents which 
could be made by an aeronaut and ex
plained fully "the pancake drop"; 
Falling leaf drop. Banks, Slides, etc.

He then touched on the stunts per
formed by airmen such as Vertical 
Banks, Tail Slides, Zooms, Loops, Cart 
Wheels, Spins, etc.

The boys took a good interest in his 
lecture and gave him a-lot of work 
answering their different queries, but 
he invited all to ask any question and 
he would gladly answer if it was in 
his power. He dealt on the different 
planes In use today, and spoke ot the 
German planes captured by British 
Airmen, these, he said, were clumsy 
in comparison to the British plane 
but all were Installed with excellent 
engines, some being of rotary type. 
He made mention of the fact that In 
a few months the Germans had lost 
many planes, these being all captured 
or destroyed by the Allies.

He dealt on the costume worn by 
airmen, and the density of the air 
al one went up It grew lighter and 
much colder. He had experienced a 
shoot of 10,000 feet In the air, and 
experienced cold weather whilst up. 
He produced the gloves, helmet and 
goggles worn by an airman, and dealt 
on these also. Regarding the suit 
worn, It waa very warm and comfort
able.

The intellectual side of the .science 
is a study in itself and showed care
ful study on his part. At the con
clusion Of his lecture a vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker, to which 
he replied very fittingly, thanking the 
boys for their generosity.

Lient. Dawson Is shortly returning 
to England to rejoin a flying squadron. 
He Is a son of Rev. G. F. Dawson of 

and was a student 
ty when war broke

. city Interviewing the government had 
asked tor an opportunity to address
thfifcMe*

that he 
tion from 

R. H. Halbert, shall—■ ot the Ontario

from nearby dividual capacity, or official, were at 
the disposal of the returned 

Last evening’s gathering added fur-
come the same pressure

ther evidence to the fact that thegfire an oppor- 
and n counsel of

quest that the 
tunity to
other delegatee to address the house.

Great War Veterans’ Association has 
come to stay and within the near fu
ture promisee to be one of the most 
potent organisations in existence in
the Dominion of Canada. No detailter tor the house to decide as there was left unattended to and the cour
teous manner in which the guests were 
received 
oraMe
ed they were met at the door by the 
president of the association. Major G. 
M. Johnston, who was assisted by Jo
seph Dryden and other members.

Among the guests were His Honor 
LSeoL-Oovernor Pugsley, Lieut.-CoL 
James L. MoAvUy as A. D. C., Major
C. J. Pincombe, A. P. M., Major 8. 8. 
Wetmore, D. A. A., and Q. M. G., Major 
Cuthbeit Morgan, Captain C. D. Knowl- 
ton, Asa. D. A. A. Q. M. G., Major P.
D. McAvity, A. E. Schofield, Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, Dr. W. F. Roberta. R. J. 
Ritchie, Stanley E. Elkin, Dr. James 
Manning, Judge Forbes, M. E. Agar, 
John Kemp, James Sugrue, W. J. 
Mahoney, John Keeffe, Charles Robin- 
•on, secretary of the Returned Sol
diers' Reception Committee, S. Her
bert Mayes, Commissioners Fisher 
end Bullock, J. K. Percy, W. E. Seul- 
ley, Dr. W. P. Broderick, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, M. P. P.. F. W. Hathewuy, 
R. E Armstrong, Rev. Mr. Kuhriag and 
Captain Logie.
. Some of the ladies present included 
Mrs B. A. Smith. Mrs. J. A. McAvity. 
Mrs. J. H. Frink. Mrs. Tiltotson, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody and Miss Doody, Mrs. L. 
W. Barker, Miss Bridges and Miss 
Clarion.

Before the meeting was called to 
order the Depot Battalion Band render-

Sir Geo. Foster, who was leading the 
house, explained that Sir Robert Bor
den was, at th* moment, engaged with 
the farmer* delegation, and suggested 
that no notion should he taken.by the 

A house in Me absence.
^ He promised to communicate at

the subject of much tav- 
As the guests arriv-

Drillmen (black-

once with the prime minister and sug
gested that the farmers’ representa
tives could be heard at six o’clock 
when the house adjourned tor the din
ner reeeee.

Mr. Vien then ashed it the govern
ment had reached any decision with■ed discussionThe house then

of Hon. A. K. MacLean’s resolution regard to the proposal that a deputa
tion from the farmers assembled in the 
city should appear on the floor of the 
house.

which provided for the meeting of 
turing Canadian Northern Railway se
curities.

F. Cabin, Pontiac, thought that the 
government should give further infor
mation to the house regarding the 
total assets and liabilities of the com
pany and He subsidiaries.

Mr. Cahill declared that before vot. 
lag any farther money to the directors 
ot the C. N. IL, the government should 
furnish a complete statement

Mr. MacLean stated that the gov
ernment desired to rehew, with as 
small a principal payment as possible, 
the securities maturing this year. The

In the police court yesterday on# 
drunk was remanded, another whd 
was also charged with breaking » 
pane of glass in a Main street stor# 
was remanded.
Gustus Mack and Mamie Saulnief 
were sent up for trial.

and he aald he felt sure that he voic
ed the sentiments of Mayor Hayes in 
saying that anything the council could 
do would be done for them.

Judge Ritchie paid a tribute to the

Replying, the prime minister stated 
that he had met the delegation and he 
did not think it advisable, at this stage 
of the session, that the house should 
be interrupted in Its work. If, however, 
it waa the wish of the house, it would 
be possible for some of the farmers to 
confer with members after the ad
journment for dinner at six o’clodk.

Camp Borden Land. ■ I
PIHon. Rodolphe Lemieux read a copy 

of the contract between Sir Edward
Mr. A. E. Schofield in his opening 

remari» eeJd'toit It was encouraging 
to see so many present. He alluded 
tn the formation of the association af
ter ffe conception and the first room 
in which the members met on Union 
stoast and their progress step by step 
until they had acquired the present 
home. He said that all that could be 
done would be done for the returned 
men that it waa the intention of 
the citizens that a real memorial 
should be erected In honor of the boys. 
In this connection he said that there 
were probably at the present time 800 
returned men home and he hoped that 
the citizens would back t^e returned 
men up in the undertaking.

He said that he had every faith in 
tile City of St. John and invited all to 
come forward with their donations in 
order to wipe out the present indebt
edness. He urged all to become mem
bers of the company and to subscribe 
to the fund, the amount of each «hare 
amounting to only 610. Letters from 
the following gentlemen regretting 
their inability to be present, but ex
pressing a desire to help the associa
tion were read: Lient.-Col. Armstrong, 
Lieut.-Col. Powell, P. B. Evans. Pro 
mler Foster. General H. H. McLean, 
L. P. D. Tilley, and George L. War 
wick. General McLean stated in his 
letter that he was willing to make a 
cash donation to the association if it 
would be of any material benefit.

His Hon. Lieut-Qovemor Pugsley 
the first speaker. He said that 

tile citizens would agree with the 
chairman that it was their duty to as
sist in wiping off the debt on the build
ing and that they should be disposed 
to give liberally He said he felt sure 
that nothing would meet with more 
favoi* with the citizens, if the council 
contributed liberally in order to wipe 
off the debt. He said It would be a 
great thing for the citizens to give 
the property over to the association 
free from all incumberances. In addi
tion to the building he favored rais
ing of a fund which could be used most 
advantageous! y by the association.

Continuing he said that It was very 
desirable that the boya should have a 
place to meet and to talk over mat
ters of a national importance and to 
express their views on such matters. 
He said he could not but think that 
the consideration given matters of this 
nature would prove of material inter
est in the future of the country. “Bear 
in mind that it ought to be a source ef 
comfort to us all when the arma of 
the allies are victorious and we know 
that they will be victorious that Cana
da will have a tremendous Influence 
upon the history of the world."

Dr. Roberts, representing the pre
mier of the province, who was the next 
speaker, expressed himself as honored 
with an invitation to be present and 
promised his assistance in wither his 
individual capacity or official He said 
that he felt as though he ought to take 
his hat off to every returned soldier 
he met. He referred to the action of 
the various governments in preparing 
land settlements for the returned men.

Before announcing the next speaker 
Mr. Schofield stated that Loyalist 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. were hold
ing a concert for the benefit of the 
association on Thursday.

J. B. M. Baxter said that the point 
was we have a large number who en
gaged In an undertaking which could

Bxmouth stree£,
at MèOtll Universl 
out, and crossed over in the 9th Field 
Ambulance being In France 18 
months. He came throughYpres, Hill 
70, Vimy and near all the great bat
tles. In September 1917 he Joined the 
air-craft and entered training quart
ers and is gazetted a Lieutenant at the 
present time in the Royal Air Service. 
His log book, which he carried, bore 
the initiais “V. G. I.” on many pages, 
which tells its own story. Two other 
brothers are in the service, Harold 
In 2nd Siege Battery, now seven 
months In France; and Herbert in 
the United States Naval Flying Corps, 
signing on in Penlscola Florida.

Lieut. Dawson Is an Interesting 
speaker, and Is returning to England 
to try for a Captaincy. His many 
friends wish him euceess.

70
Kemp, as acting minister of militia. m■ to the a N. R, not exceeding and James Barr, In connection with 
the purchase of the land for Camp 
Borden, which was entered Into on 
April 10th, 1916.

Mr. Lemieux alleged that, having a 
contract with the government for $12 
an acre, Mr. Barr then visited the 
owners of several of the lots, repre
senting himself as the agent of the 
government and stating that, unless 
they accepted 68 per acre for the land, 
they would be Involved In considerable 
litigation with the government and 
finally would probably obtain nothing. 
These tactics, according to Mr. Lem
ieux, succeeded and several property 
owners suffered considerable hard-

adi
: HURT, THREE RESCUED 

AT THREE RIVERS, QUE
,16,000.000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier anerted that the 
government wee not treating the house 
with proper respect, because it had not 
up to the present time made an an
nouncement as to its policy hi regard 

W to the C. N. R.

Nature’s Way
Is Best

Nature's lar. nve is bile. 
If your liver is sending 
the bile on its way as it 
should, you’ll never be

Afternoon Session.

When the Mbuse resumed this after
noon, Sir Robert Borden stated that 
owing to the delegation of farmers 
meeting members ot the government, 
he had been unable to make a général 
statement in the house regarding the 
railway situation this morning. He 
said that he would make the statement 
tomorrow.

On the motion to go into committee 
of supply, P. R. Dutremblay raised the 
question of the formation of a French- 
Canadian brigade commanded by offi
cers speaking the French language. He 
■aid that this proposal had met with 
the approval of the French-Canadian 
people, the necessity being apparent 
because of the inability of many of 
their people to apeak the English lang
uage with any degree ot fluency. He 
suggested that several regiments no>v 
at the front, made up partially of 
French-Canadians should be rejnforced 
by men from Quebec, until they be
came entirely French-Canadian regi
ments, also that the command of the 

a brigade, when organised, should be 
8» given to CoL Tremblay, D. S. O., the 

officer In charge of the 22nd Regiment.

Quebec, May 14—Three persons died 
last night in a fire at Three Rivers. 
The fire broke out about midnight in 
St. George street, in the home of Mrs. 
Dauphlnais. a widow. The dead are: 
Mrs. Dauphlnais. her brother. Charles 
Girard, and Marie Poisson, aged four
teen, adopted child of the woman. 
Three other occupants of the house 
were more or less seriously burned, 
and three boarders occupying the up
per part of the house were saved by 
the firemen.

VESSEL LAUNCHED Keep the liver tuned 
right up to it, work.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until your bowels act reg
ularly, freely, naturally.

Newcastle. May 14—About 200 peo- 
see thepie turned out this morning to 

new steamer, “The Max," glide into 
the water. The steamer is the first 
one built here in many years, but more 
are to follow. The vessel will run on 
the Newcastle-Red Bank route under 
Captain Spurgeon Amos of Derby. 
Miss Margaret McCurdy christened the 
new steamer.

•hip.
Mr. Lemieux «aid he had no charge 

to make against the present govern
ment, but expressed the hope that the 
government would see Justice done to 
these men, some of whom had as many 
aa three sons at the front.

Mr. Boys defended the transaction. 
It would, he aald, bear the fullest in
vestigation.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister ot Jus
tice, declared that the $207,000 which 
was paid Barr was for the whole of 
the Camp Bor,den site. The govern
ment did not buy certain lots at 612 
per acre, but the whole of the property 
at a sum which was fixed following a 
valuation by two outstanding valuators 
of Toronto.

Mr. Doherty stated that the people 
who had appeal against the purchase 
price had been victimised when they 
bought the land and not when the gov
ernment bought from them.

“DJd they not purchase the land 
from Barr originally ?" asked Mr. 
Jacobs.

The minister replied that he was not 
at all interested as to whether Barr 
waa a saint or a sinner. The tact re
mained that the people had paid more 
for the property than It was worth 
when they first purchased it, but that 
did not Justify the crown in paying

GOT WET FEET 
TOOK AWFUL COLD

Could Not Sleep for Cough.
/&* ■ ■

Children Cry for Fletcher'sA bad cold accompanied by a dis
tressing cough that keeps you awake 
at night is most aggravating, and un 
less it is attended to at once may de
velop into something very serious.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
the remedy you should take. It heals 
the mucous surfaces, relieves oppress
ion and tightness of the chest, re
moves the accumulation of phelgm, 
quiets the most obstinate and distress
ing coughs, and secures rest and sleep 
at night, not only to the sufferer, but 
to others whose rest would be other
wise broken.

Mrs. Ezekiel Acker Lake Pleasant, 
N. S., writes: “I got wet feet and 
took an awful cold; could not sleep at 
night, and would do nothing but 
cough. My husband got me a bottle 
of medicine, but it was not worth 
bringing home. I was going to call 
the doctor in when a friend aaked me 
to try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
I told her I had little faith In It, but 
she urged me to get a bottle. I did, 
and I must say that of all the medl 
cine I ever took, it la the beat and 
believe me the quickest of anything 
I ever saw."

"Dr. Woods" Is put up In a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; prlqe 25c. and 60c; manufactur
ed only by The T. Mllburn Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont

CoLorleee faces show the
slugging of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron PIIK

will help this Ife

m ""IJOm

WOMAN WORKS 
15 HOURS A DAYTie Kind Tee Have Alwey» Bought, end which has been 

In no fur ever ever SO years, has home the rignature of 
and has beea made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow ne one to deceive yea In thh. 

All Counterfeit», Imitation, and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Infants and Children—:

Marvelous Story of Women's 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.
The speaker criticised the govern

ment for not having organized a school 
of officers In Quebec and suggested 
that this should be done in connection 
with the plan proposed.

In closing he asked cthe prime min
ister to rise above any fanatical ap
peals which might be made to him and 
grant the request

Sir Robert Borden, In reply, said 
that the government was in aympathv 
with the proposal and realised the 
force of the considerations advanced. 
He desired to pay tribute to the splen
did courage shown by French-Cana- 
dlans at the front, notably the 22nd 
Regiment, which at Courcellette had 
fought aide by side with a regiment 
from his own province.

Sir Robert added that whUe the gov
ernment was willing to do everything 
possible, military considerations could 
not be overlooked. He said he had 
sent a cablegram to Sir Arthur Currie 
who, in his reply, had suggested that 
regiments at the front containing 
French-Canadians should be reinforced 
from Quebec so that gradually a 
French-Canadian brigade would be 
crested.

rience

VVhat Is __
Cestoria It a harmless substitute 
Drupe aad Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contain» 
■either Opium, Morphine nor .other narcotic substance. Bn 
age le ft» guarantee. Fer more than thirty years it he» 
beea In constant naefor the relief of Coastiyatioa, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverlshneea arising 
therefrom, aad by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation ef Food; giving healthy end sleep,
lbs Children's Paaacea—The Mother's Friand. <

A Pern, Ind.—**I suffered from e dis
placement with backache and dragging 

down pains so 
badly that at times 

could not be en 
r my feet and it did
I not seem as though
K I could stand it. I 

_ n ^~triad different 
fllj j! medicines without
HAl benefit and

several doctors 
v “ r%stold me nothing

I bat en operation 
I would do me any 
I good. My drug- 

told me of 
E. Pink- 

h ham’s Vegetable 
1 Compound. I took 

it with the result 
that 1 am now well

Oil,

Hon. W. S. Fielding said the main 
question was: Why did the acting min
ister of militia have anything to do 
with Barr for the purchase of property 
which Barr did not own? The govern
ment bought from Barr that which ne 
had no right to sell. Why should there 
have been a Barr mkldletnan at all? 
It waa all very well to bargain with 
Barr for the sale ot his own land. But 
in regard to other land, why should the 
government not have sent some au
thorised and disinterested agent?

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYSf Mr gist 1 
|ft LydiaZli A Smooth, Hairless 

| Sirin for Every Women
V----------------------------------—--------- »

i Bears the Signature of
>1

(The Modern Beauty.)
With the aid of a plain delatone 

paste it Is an easy matter to rid the 
skin of unsightly hairy growths. The 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs not wanted and after 
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when every trace of hair will 
have vanished. When you go to your 
druggist for delatone, be sure you get 
the genuine article.

\ and strong. 1 get
op in the morning at four o’clock, do my 
housework, then go to a factory and work 
all day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many ef 
my friends I have told what Lydia E. 
Pinkh&m’e Vegetable Compound has 
done for me.”—Mrs. Anna Mlteriano, 
86 West 10th St, Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from sny each ail
ments should not fall to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia R, Pink»

>

ta Use For Over 31 fears
The Kind Yeu Have Always BoughtBATTALION TO SUSSEX.

On June 4th the 1st Depot Battal
ion will go Into summer camp at

• ^ Sussex,
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Better

Muffins
They will be a little 
lighter, richerandbetter 
than your muffins used 
to be if, instead of just • 
using milk, you use 
Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk.
This rule applies—not mere
ly to muffins—but wherever 
a recipe calls for milk.

It is upon precisely such little 
things as this that the dif
ference between fair cooking 
:jid good cooking depends.

Borden's
EVAPORATED 

MILKSt. Chmrles 
Brand

Ask your grocer.
May we send 

you a copy of our 
booklet, "Bor
den's Recipes"?

to».

Borden Milk 
Co. Limited
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;s=s--£S5to KlnsrtW. N. a. May. 14th 1*18. 
To The editor of Tie Standard. mKB,

1H.TM» K McQIgjjJIT. |m m y'Sir: mpiThrough Union we will get pence
and through Union only; hut It It 
keeps on I am afraid that through Un
ion Government or rather through Its 
food board—we will get the next thing
to a Civil War.
In yesterday's paper I read a letter 
from a Norton party, signed “One In
terested” (1 guess we are all Interest
ed) who spoke of the nonsensical 
method of the F\>od Board re conser
vation of flour and sugar, and I think 
he named It rightly.

The Farmers and Dairymen’s Assoc
iation at Fredericton this winter 
strongly condemned the action of the 
millers in forcing flour on. not only 
dealers, but also fawners who bought 
feed in carload lots. I heard one farm
er say that he had 2d bbls. of flour 
that he did not want. Whom is he 
to return this to; the miller he bought 
it from out west? It so has he to pay 
the freight? No wonder our Norton 
friend called it nonsensical. I also 
heard of a man who had to take flour 
to get his feed and because he could 
not get rid of It was feeding it to his 
pigs.

-
Thawt», 1 led.
Wat. watt sod Oladdti. . . ,...............ssgfi \to

ST. MBK N. B, WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, IMS. jest
Watt aed pop.
HaTahà, aed pop, the little Imp (Ota brighter and more Bke Ms tath-

Wy dent you go In and tell It to Qleddle, pop. shea In the porter with

À good Idem need, no argewment, aed pop. And he wont In the pee
ler, saying. Well, well, Oladdte wot do you thlnkt

Watt and Oladdla
Thawte, aad pop. . ...
Now father, I think this la reely too mutch, eed Oladdla.
Wy, theta- not so mutch, sad pop. ___
1 think It waa bad enuff for you to eend Benny In hear to anaoy me 

with that dredflll Joak. without coming In end toying It ell orer 
agon yourself, aed Oladdla.

Ah hah, 1 aheodent be aerprlaed If I «melt a rat Benny, I wood a 
ward "with thee ware are you? aed pop. Wlch by that time I waa out 
the front door end quick going up the street

“Wt anfifhUngfot a woiih$ purpose, and »e shall not lay thorn 
mod that purpose has boon folk, aU "~H. M. Ths Kt* 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIHB—Every fighting unit we 
| send to the treat

m
Users of the Cultivator tell us that they are the 

" thing of the kind they have seen, and make
S,;

“slickest ^ BHpHHMPH
Garden, work easy. Come in and see them.

no# step nearer pence.
$

PRONG $1X5------for Canada to go forward unitedly and 
every true Canadian will earnestly en
deavor to perpetuate the entente born 
of service In the common cause. What
ever differences of opinion may have 
existed as to the part played by the 
St. Lawrence province in this war 
there should be no room in future tor 

misunderstandings

THE FOOD REGULATIONS.

That there should be some criticism 
of the Canada Food Board s regula
tions to prevent the hoarding of flour, 
sugar and other foodstuffs to probably 
natural, but those who criticise should 
be very sure of their ground before at
tempting to create opposition to the 
measures, and even then, It Is a ques
tion whether, under the circumstances, 
criticism is patriotic.

Possibly the impression created by 
the first publication of the regulation 
governing the quantity of flour and 
sugar a householder is permitted to 
have in the family larder did not repre
sent the intention of the Board. It is 
now stated by officials who went to 
Ottawa to confer with members of the 
Board and obtain a clearer idea of tha 
rule, that it is not the intention that 
broken packages of flour or sugar shall 
be returned provided those goods were 
not purchased in excessive quantities 
and with the intention of hoarding. 
This is the sensible view of the case. 
In this province flour is generally pur
chased by the barrel or half barrel and 
for the ordinary family either of these 
packages would mean more than a fif
teen day supply, the time set by law. 
It is not to be supposed that the in
spectors, whose duty it will be to en
force observance of 
take from the housewife possessing 
one barrel of flour all of that necessary 
article in excess of a fifteen day sup
ply. The moet reasonable construction 
does not warrant such a supposition, 
yet it is on that ground that much of 
the criticism is based.

The Canada Food Board. like every 
other organization endeavoring to ren
der service to Canada and the Empire, 
is striving to do its very best to dis
charge its duties faithfully and compe
tently. It deserves, and it can demand, 
the support and co-operation of all. 
But it does not aim to be unreasonable 
or to inflict hardship. The food hoard
ers upon whom the latest regulation 
is Intended to bear are not the “one 

| barrel, or the halt barrel" men and 
women, but the gentlemen who have 

I laid In five, ten, twenty, fifty or one 
hundred barrels of flour and are hold
ing It for use against the possibility of 
a shortage. To compel such hoarders 
to disgorge to a patriotic duty in which 
all Canadians should join.

It to probable that the new food reg
ulations will be thoroughly explained 
before they come into effect and that 
the officials chosen to administer them 
will be men of ordinary discretion. In 

I the meantime it is Just as well to re- 
I train from criticism which as often as 
I not has its only foundation in misun- 
I derslanding or lack of knowledge. The 
I members of the Food Board are men 
I of integrity and ability; they have no 
I interest to serve save the interest of 
I the nation and the Empire and the 
I regulations they have enacted and will 
I enforce are framed with that single 
I end in view. It is well to keep that in

On,
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HELD LAST NIGHT

have not ao honored her. Italy's arm
ies are not taking part in any spectac
ular battles where hundreds of thous
ands of lives are lost, but they are do
ing valiant work In keeping the Aus
trians so busy they cannot send help 
to Germany on the western front. Italy 
has to conquer and overcome moun
tains, she " has had to fight under
ground and underhand Intrigue and 
propaganda carried on by Germany. 
Her battles have been against unseen 
odds, and she. has won, perhaps, great
er for having to wage her fight against 
these insidious toes. Her recent set
back was not due to lack of heroism, 
but to the effects of lies spread by the 
Huns. Her soldiers are as valiant as 
any, they demonstrated their superior
ity to the Austrians when they Invad
ed that country and overran the region 
of the Trentino. Had Germany not 
come to the rescue of her confederate 
Austria might now be out of the war. 
These feats may not seem large now, 
but they, will count in the end ; they 
are counting now. The least we can 
do to to give Italy's flag a place of 
honor. She deserves It-

*1 ||illlll|lllllllll|l|l1lllllll|l1llllllilll!llllll1l|lllllllll,llll lllllllll|lll|llllllill|l|l|lll|ll!l BRj3
«differences,

Quebec is doing her share and the 
English speaking provinces of Canada 
rejoice in the fact of her splendid co-

1 think if the Food Board had been 
up to its job last fall and enforced 
the laws. It made, on the millers and 
after fixing prices made them stand 
by them, and not allow them to ship 
more flour around than the people 
wanted when it was needed overseas, 
and when rolling stock on the rail
roads was scarce, there would be lit
tle shortage of flour In Canada yet at 

rate, and the drastic action 
coming in force might have been 

postponed until they had time to con
sider and construct a bélier method 
of saving.

Now that the grinding season is over 
for most of the mills, at least, the gov- 

private parties

3
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1Directors Report Was Most 

Encouraging*- Total Num

ber of Members was 1046— 

Four Hundred Members 

Have Enlisted.

CATCH THE QUARTERS.
Enjoy life i 

tent with one t 
come to us and 
hodti and your

It is estimated that up to May 1st 
the thrift stamp campaign in the Unit
ed States had yielded to government 
funds nearly 1200,000,000 and this very 
excellent plan of attracting the small 
investor to the government’s war chest 
is still being pressed with all vigor.

The Toronto Globe suggests that the 
Finance Department of the Canadian 
Government might introduce the thrift 
stamps in this country with much 
profit, and calls attention to the fact 
that a plan for their use was drawn up 
some months ago by S. B. McCready 
of the Organisation of Resources Com
mittee. Mr. McCready provided fov 
the sale of stamps in denominations 
of five, ten and twenty-five cents, to be 
pasted in books supplied for the pur
pose, which books, when filled, would 
be exchanged at any post office for 
War Savings certificates. The certifi
cates should be for one dollar, two dol
lars, and five dollars. The one-dollar 
certificate would be obtained by the 
presentation of 86 cents in stamps, the 
two-dollar certificate for $1.72, and the 
flve-dollar certificate for $4.30. To 
make up odd amounts of 86 cents or 
$1.72, ordinary one and two-cent 
stamps could be used to supplement 
the thrift stamps. Payments would be 
made when certificates matured to 
any one presenting them, providing 
they were properly endorsed.

The thrift stamps in the United 
States have proved an ingenious de
vice for enlisting “small change”— 
the nickels, dimes and quarters—in the 
country’s service, but they have done 

They have * been a universal

mat any 
now

I

FULIThe annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. held last night closed the most suc
cessful year In the history of the in- 
situation in all departments.

The report of the directors read by 
the president, G. fi. Barbour, began by 
congratulating the mem bens on the 
achievements of the paat year which 
had been an outstanding one from 
many points.

At the close of the year the total 
number of members was 1,046, over 
200 more than In any previous year 
and that despite the fact that 400 mem
bers had enlisted In the fight for free
dom now raging in Europe, 
gymnasium the year had been very 
succesful. While the attendance at 
the senior class had been smaller 
there had been a big Increase in the 
junior and business men’s classes. Ex
tension work had also been carried 
on at some of the city churches and 
the boys' club.

The senior socials had for the most 
part been eliminated owing to the need 
for conservation of food. The Bible 
study classes had been largely attend-

ernment shuts down on _
to undo what all winter they 

allowed the mills to do while
to try
they turned a deaf ear to these same 
private parties.

Steps are $8*also being taken to con- 
and yet all confection-serve sugar .. .. .

cry factories are running full blast. 
It seems to me the Food Board could 
conserve sugar by closing these down 
or at least cutting their output. And 
thus not only conserve sugar but re
lease a good deal of male help for 
farms or munition factories or perhaps

PA
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A BIT OF VERSE
Fillings of 

tendance.Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and, 
Inner Tubes

the law, will Wire Door Mate for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, -
'Phone 818.

!for overseas. 'PHONE 
Hours I a. m. t

In theYours,
A supporter of Union Government, 

But not of their Food Board.
LONDON RIVUR.

Half a score o' aallonnen that want 
to sail once more.

Cruising round the waterside with 
the peter wt the fore,

Half a score o' sailor men the sea’ll 
never drown

(Seven days in open boats ^drifting 
up and down!)

Out to find another ship and sail from 
London Town.

Half a score o’ ealknyen broke and 
on the rocks.

Linking down Commercial
tramping round the Docks.

Half a score o’ eaUormen, torpedoed 
thrice before—

Once was in the Channel chops, once 
was off the Nofp,

Last was in the ew sea a hun
dred mile from jpore.

Half a score o’ sallormen that want 
to sail again—

And her cargo’s all aboard her and 
it’s blowing up tor rain!

Half a score o’ sallormen that won’t 
come home to tea.

For she’s dropping down the river 
with the Duster flying free.

Down the London River on the road 
to the open sea!

—C. F. 8. In Punch.

4-
Daylight Saving.

GRA♦
Summarizing the results of Daylight 

Saving which has been in operation in 
the United States since the first of 
April, the New York Times says that 

from the economizing of coal.
Lai51-53 Union Street

St. John. N. B.concerning which there is no exact 
data, ‘there is no doubt that the pro
mises made as to the other advantages 
have been kept to the letter and be- 

The changing of the docks

At ted.
Among the boys there had been in

creases all along the line. The mem
bership at the end of the year was 433, 
an increase of 115 over the previous 
year.

The building had been open to the 
soldiers all the year and a large num
ber had availed themselves of the pri
vilege of using the baths. In addition 
to this a number of socials for soldiers 
had been held. The Red Triangle had 
organized seven rooms at various parts 
of the city and these had added much 
to the comfort of the boys in khaki.

The year hod been closed with all 
bills paid, a number of improvements 
had been made to the building and the 
old standing indebtedness had been re
moved. A new heating plant capable 
of meeting all the requirements plac 
ed upon it had been installed and the 
year generally had been a good one.

The election of directors and trus
tees resulted as follows :

Directors—H. A. Porter, H. W. Ris
ing, W. H. White, O. J. Fraser and 
J. A. Kennedy.

Trustees—G. E. Barbour, E. L. Ris
ing, T. H. Sommerville and J. Hunter 
White.

These will serve for three years.
The appreciation of the meeting was 

extended to the secretary, boys’ sec
retary, physical director, president and 
chairman of the finance committee 
for good work done during the year.

The financial statement presented 
was as follows:

Road, The Ideal Tour 
Good golf cours 
dancing, fine m 
rent. Write to 
River and Rocl

yond 1L
caused nothing of trouble, confusion, 
or injury to anybody except a micro
scopic minority of people who either 

obstinacy failed to Iin ignorance or 
make the readjustment when other 
people did, and consequently, for a 
few hours, found themselves in one 
or another trivial way out of touch 
with their neighbors. All that disap
peared well within a single day. and 
already the very fact of the change 
has practically been forgotten by 
everybody.” It Is no harder, the Times 
adds, now to go to bed and no easier 
to get up at the accustomed or necee- 

clocknhour than it was before,

SANt
more.
education in saving and patriotism. Clean ant 

Get away fi 
j?nk well to t 
itary kind 
can supply ; 
and sizes.

Millions of boys and girls who carry 
stamp books acquire saving habits and 

of national service. In Greata sense
Britain the results of a similar plan 
have been equally successful. It has 
reached millions who would find it in
convenient to buy bonds or certificates 
by the usual method of payment. The 
adoption of the scheme in Canada 
would undoubtedly prove a great suc-

sary
and though somebody does speak once 
in a while about what time It "really” 
is, such perversity is merely humor
ous, and nobody falls to enjoy and pro
fit by the lengthening of the day’s 
pleasantest part that has been confer
red on us all by this beautifully sim
ple—and absurdly belated—expedient. 
“The idea of abandcfiiing it, ever, in 
peace or war. never enters any mind.”

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Bods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

A BIT OF FUN I BARNE
NEARLY STRIKE TWO.

Charles Barret, the baseball scoui, 
telle of a game between some colored 
brethren in Waco, Texas.

The umpire was a short, thin fellow, 
half feet high. The

NEW EN 
Fine Sprat

JAMES GORDON BENNETT.
!

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

hardly five and a 
chap at bat was easily nix feet and 
weighed well over 200 pounds.

The pitcher curved the ball over the 
plate, waist high.

"One,” called the umpire.
“What’s that?” yelled the big man 

with a scowl.
"One strike.’ said the umpire, weak-

The newspaper world has lost a not
able figure in the death of James Gor
don Bennett, proprietor of the New 
York Herald. Mr. Bennett had been 
regarded as the greatest of American 
newspaper publishers, and his paper 
was for years recognized as the best 
school of practical journalism in exist
ence. He entered the newspaper pro
fession by the front door, aa it were, 
his father having established and own
ed the Herald, which was a valuable 
property when the younger Bennett 
was born. It was the desire of the 
father that the son. should know how 
to manage the property which would 
one day he his, and hie education in 
school and college was directed along 
that line. The consequence was that 
at the elder Bennett’s death James 
Gordon Bennett, Jr., was able to con
tinue the great enterprise his father 
had established.

Mr. Bennett was never a weighty edi
torial writer. He centred his attention 
and interest in the collection and pub
lication of news, and under his aggres
sive management the Herald speedily 
became the foiyemost newspaper in 
America. Some years ago Mr. Bennett 
removed to Paris, where he resided ufr 
to the time of his death. It Is said 
that his periodical visits to New York 
were occasions of feverish activity and 
not a little anxiety in the Herald office 
as he was a man of whims and would 
discharge his departmental heads and 
put new men in their places without a 
moment's warning. It has been held 
as an axiom of newspaper manag

The Soldiers of France. | I

(New York Herald).
What a beautiful tribute to the 

spirit of France is that paid by the 
unnamed banker of New York, now 
with the American forces in France, 
whose letter to his father was printed 
Thursday :

You cannot ever beat the 
French, he wrote. They are superb 
in their dauntless courage. It's a 
case of sheer nerve, backed by a 
something that knows no defeat, 
the spirit of supermen in the sim
ple, patient heart of children. The 
lesson of how to live nobly and 
how to die nobly Is what they 
teach ceaselessly, and it Is a herit
age they are leaving to their chil
dren. and to the world's children, 
the value of which can never be 
assessed. As a sergeant said to 
me yesterday, "It’s in the blood,” 
aad It le. They laugh, they curse, 
they sing, they play, and when 
each crisis comes they rise as one 
man to attain a grandeur of sacri
fice almost undreamed of.
It Is one man’s testimony, and yet 

how many times since the German 
beast set out to rob them of their 
country has Its truthfulness been prov
en by the acts of the men of F^rance! 
It was that spirit of the child that 
esved Verdun. It was that grandeur 
of sacrifice which Inspired a division 
of the army of France, Its identity not 
yet revealed, to hold Keenmel Hill un
til the last man was wiped out. Every 

of that division knew that It

THG. H. WARING, Manager-Receipts.THE REAL QUEBEC. Corona PortBalance .....................
Membership fees..........
Locker rents..................
Subscriptions ....»..........
Departmental receipts . 
Billiards and bowling .. 
Dormitory receipts .... 
Sundries ........................

.$ 33.18

. 4,866.15 
. 232.50
. 13,976.8?

286.86 
. 559j65
. 2,796.77 
. 359.92

ly-Recent amendments to the Military 
Service Act which have rendered the 
terms of that measure even more dras
tic tyi*n originally are held to be large
ly responsible for a change in the 
spirit of the Province of Quebec. The 
Militia Department at Ottawa has re
ceived partial returns of the enrol
ment In the various provinces for the 
past three weeks and it is most grati
fying to learn that In the number of 
young men reporting to the colors in 
that time Quebec stands first. In part 
this may be due to the fact that the 
number of men secured in that prov
ince was not proportionately as large 
an in the other provinces. Or the 
member for St. Hyacinthe, Mr. L. J. 
Gauthier, may have explained the case 
in a sentence when he said In Parlia
ment, recently, that Quebec regarded 
the Military Service Act in Its original 
form as a measure to enable the grant
ing of exemptions from service and 
energetically proceeded to apply tor 

"them. The new law Quebec looks u>- 
on as a regulation to provide for secur- 

n for the Canadian army and i« 
willing and ready to cooperate in Its 
successful enforcement

The causes contributing to the ef
fect of enrolment In Quebec matter 
but little; the really Important thing 
is that the enrolment is being secur
ed, that the young men of the SL Law- 

province are now rallying to the 
plnrs with the
ad spirit their English speaking broth
's displayed earlier In the war. Que 
W has come to realise the need and 
r that in mind is obeying the law.

Next time the pitcher ont the plate. 
/Two,” called the-umpire.
“What did you say?" demanded the 

batter, taking a step toward the thin 
fellow.

"Two, two—too high." was the re-

UNITE
the best quality at j 
A reasonable pricer FOR

YOUR
NEW
HOME

El
Eye Defects and Eye Diseases

These sre separate and distinct 
thlrs». Bye detects ere irregu
larities In the shape of. the 
eye. They tiring about mu.ee- 
lar strain In the attempt to 
focus light tor clear vision. 
The remedy le tlauee. not me-
dtclne. .Bye ditfdhKKAM require medical 
treatment. The oculist, who la 

specialising In 
enould be con-

ply-
$884)10.20

Expenditures.
Departmental expenses ....$ 
Salaries H1RA 

91 Genm
VMM 

- 4,509.98
New heating pleat .............. *.««0.00
Standing debt on building, .. 4,600.00 
Refurnishing of dormitories . 1,600.00 

.. 8,609.04 
.. 2,146,04 

General repairs to building, . 1,041,41
Taxes ........................
Office expenses......... .
Dormitory expenses, .
Billiards and bowling
Sundries.................
Balance .....................

B. G FIR JYou should consider hard
wood floors throughout.

They will cost more than 
softwood but think what the 
extra Investment will mean to

It gives you s rich
er looking floor., one that 
is more sanitary, and one that 
will with care last a lifetime.

Think what you can save by 
using smaller rugs, now that 
carpets cost Bo much.

Beaver Brand, Flooring Is 
7Vfcc. a toot

Stair Rails Fuel, light and water, 
Wages* .....................

ALSO MANÜF 

COPPER AN!
117A0
409.29
.503.49
284.68
748.47
682.74

you.
Also Doors,. Newels 
Ballusters, Moulding» 
Gutters, VeruudaCol-

Rough Lumber 

-----Ask for Prices-—

MURRAY &6RRHKY, Ltd.

a physician 
eye diseases, 
suited in such cases.
Sharpe’s optometrist Is experi
enced in fitting glasses to cor
rect eye defects. It the ser
vices of an oculist are requir
ed you are told so frankly. 
Many eyes are defective—few 
are diseased.
Consult our optometrist about 
your eyes.

’Phone M.

923,1110.20

Pembroke, Ont. May 14—Jocko Com
mando, aged etxty-eight, a trapper be
longing to the Indian reserve at Golden 
Lake, was murdered on last Thursday 
while out hunting with hie youthful 
son. A coroner's jury found that he 
met his death by a bullet fired from an 
unknown source. __________________

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

Ci«
LL. SHARPE & SON, Burners, Plan 

Prists. Map.’PHONE MAIN 9000.

magyare*man
maant certain death for him, but each 
made of himself a willing sacrifice in 
order that the line behind that position 

t might be made strong—and for the 
, glory of France.

Wanted t
; aBUSINESSMENthat a successful organization cannot 

be built "over night," but the history 
of the Herald will stand as an absolut* 
refutation of that, for no matter how
much now blood wna injected loto the (Baltimore Star),
management of that newspaper, Mr. ^ Iuy, oolora fiy with those of 
Bennett always managed to get men m, united Staten, France and Great

Britain from private home and public 
building! Those who realise all our

R. G. & F.i"MM*aîiŒ«2
as young people are to Meure good so.
‘"rto'better time for beginning gam 
parution than just now.

Catalogue» containing Tuition Rates 
and fell Information mailed to any ad
dress.
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l Fly Italy’s Flag.
*

4 I This
who could produce results. In hia 
death journalism lose» a leader and

on the Bide of patriotic en- those of the other members of
tout there art many who

OFFICE STATIONERY 
Price Liste, Booklets, etc.
“Good Printing Always Pleatea"

commend
THER01S. Kerr,

la teins rttewn by
a new

■

:

TIME—On the 
Firing Line

1 à right time—Quick, an Imperative need of 
the battle field, the Navy, the Flying Corps, la teat 
met by, the

MILITARY WRIST WATCH 
In which we epeciallie our comprehanilva collection 
embracing many utylee with plain and luminous 
dials, bold, easily read figures, and

STRICTLY RSUAOLC MOVEMENTS 
Also we offer a large variety of BRACELET 
WATCHES suitable for mines, V. A. D. workers.

Kindly Call and Inapeet These.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importera and dewelers. 

41 KINO STREET.

THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations
—AND—

GENERAL MILL PURPOSES

ENGLISH BALAT A BELTING 
EXC. LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren,lik
90 GERMAIN ST.. St John, N. B.Main 1121

FERTILIZER
Wire, ’phone or write for price

C. H.PETERS SONS,Limited
St. John, N. B.
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Party is Inflexibly Convinced 
of Justness of Allied Cause 
and Favors Vigorous Prose
cution of War.

S K et e».'S’v.'
CONSTIPÀTIO

From 16 to 20SESSION Mill Ml PSrleh of
Srtsw to «seeled 1er Ode parish ana

(Us-<
-

& h ' pf^fl moved that 
the prsyer of the petition be granted 
end pointed out that melees this 
done the majority of the residents of 
the parish would have to make way 
with their cattle as they had no pas
turage and could not get It In any oth* 

fflpiaj by 
practically all the residents of the par
ish and their request should be grant-

Councillor
is ot «to

eat Ills of

Provide for Overdraft of $13,875 to Carry 
Campaign to Stamp Ont Smallpox—Authorize 
Purchase of Automobile for Dr. Melvin — Re
quest for Grant of $5,500 for Rewiring of Gen
eral Public Hospital Laid Over.

hus U the towel» ere iwisll
attar there will to no ooael 
jaundice, Wok or billoe» he) 
heartburn, ooated

Washington, Mny It—Thomas Pow
er O’Connor, Irish Nationalist member 
ot parliament tor the Scotland division 
at Liverpool, In an addrea. here Met 
night at n meeting attended by many 
members ot cons rets, declared that his 
party la Inflexibly convinced of the 
Justness ol ths Allied cause and would 
press lor a vigorous prosecution of the 
war until Germany tod been complete
ly defeated.

er way. The petition
ach, floating specks before the eyas.of young Ceylon etc.

MUbum's Laxn-Llvar Pills will keeped.
year bowels so regulated that to moCouncillor Bullock eald the roads be

longed to the public and should not be time the constipation will disappear
are the 
d make

entirely.obstructed by cattle.
B. Melanson, Halitos, 

If. 8., writes: "I am now 20 years of 
age, and since I was 16 I have bean 
greatly troubled with constipation, so 
much so that at times I would be to 
bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all 
the old fashioned remedies, castor oil, 
cascara, etc., with only temporary re
lief until my sister-in-law gave me 
some of Milbnm'a Lasa-Llver Pills. 
From the first they seamed beneficial 
and I gave them a fair trial. This was

MissCouncillor O’Brien said he would fa
vor the granting of the request If some 
means of keeping the cattle out of the 
road could be arrived at 

Councillor Fisher moved In amend
ment that the matter lay over until the 
next meeting.

On the vote being taken the amend
ment was lost by a vote of nine for, 
to ten against, and the original mo
tion was then put and lost by a vote 
of eight for, and nine against.

Superintendent Parker of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home wrote that the pond 
from which the Institution obtained ed.” 
Its water was not suitable for the pur
pose, there being barns and pig sties 
in the vicinity which drained Into it.
This letter was referred to Dr. Melvin.

County Secretary Kelley read a re
quest from the office of the provincial 
secretary that the municipality for
ward at once flvetwelfthe of the patri
otic tax for this year and asked for 
Instructions In the matter. After 
some discussion in which it was point
ed out that the city had to pay the 
larger portion of the Interest on the 
overdraft which would be necessary If 
the money was paid at once the mat
ter was referred to the finance com
mittee with poWbr to act 

On motion of Councillor O’Brien it 
was decided to pay the turnkeys fort
nightly Instead of monthly, and Wil
liam Quilt y was appointed Bay Shore 
policeman for the summer at $2.50 per

OBITUARY The Municipal County Council yea- Council, the warden after conference 
terday authorised an overdraft of $13,- with the Commissioners ot the Saint 
875 for the purpose of fighting the John Municipal Home advised the 
smallpox now to the county and the, chairman of the Finance Committee 
purchase of an automobile for the use to proceed with an investigation under 
of Dr. Melvin to his work as chief the provisions of section 117 of the 
medical officer for the county. The Municipalities Act. 
report of the financial committee on Your committee thoroughly inspect
ée Municipal Home investigation ed the Municipal Home premises and 
which contained no recommendation» had every opportunity to personally 
for improvement In conditions In that examine each And every inmate.. A 
Institution W£» passed without com- number of Inmates strongly urged that 
ment by the council. Two petitions they be not detained in the home but 
for the repeal of the by-law relating your committee found their reason for 
to cattle running, at large were dealt liberty was ample cause for their do- 
with and during the discussion too 
parish councillors expressed the opin
ion that the city members had no right 
to vote on the question. The county 
secretary presented a notice from the 
office of the provincial secretary-treas
urer that five-twelfths of the patriotic 
tax was due on May 1. The commis
sioners of the General Public Hospi
tal presented a request for a vote of 
$6,500 for the purpose of re-wiring the 
building as the present wiring was 
dangerous. Superintendent Parker of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home called at 
tentlon to the source from which the 
water supply of the home was obtain
ed and pointed ou that it was not suit
able for the purpose. It was decided 
to pay the turnkeys at the county Jail 
fortnightly instead of monthly. Wil
liam Quilty was appointed Bay Shore 
policeman and an additional police
man for Lancaster was authorized.

Warden Golding presided and those 
present were Councillors Howard,
Bentle, Rowland, Carson, Shilling-ton,
Stephenson, Thompson, O’Donnell,
Bullock, HU yard, Fisher and O'Brien.

The county secretary read a letter 
from Common Clerk Wardroper nam
ing as the city representatives Com- 

Alfretta Russell of Grand Manan, Mrs. miggfonere Hayes, McLellan, Bullock,
Clarence Clime of Richardson, Deer 
Island; the sons are J. Seward of Fair 
Haven, Wilfred B.. conducting the 
business of his late father.

Mr. Welch had been a member of 
the Masonic Lodge of JDastport for 
forty years and his funeral was under 
their auspices, six members acting as 
paU bearers.

■dWfe. Mrs. Edgar Tower.
BaokvlUe, May 14—Ths death oc

curred on Monday afternoon of Mrs. 
Edgar Tower, Main street, BaokvlUe. 
The deceased, who was 45 years ot 
age, bad been In poor health for some 
♦fnto) but was only confined to her bed 
tor the past week. She was » highly 
esteemed lady, a member of the Up
per SackvlUe church. Besides her 
husband she Is survived by one step
daughter, Mrs. Fred Weldon, three 
daughters, Hannah, Martha and Jennie 
nad'two eons, Ottie and Harold; also 
two brothers, Harding Ayer to Sack- 
ville, and Terrah Ayer In the United
"St funeral takes place at 2.30 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, inter
ment being in the Upper SackvlUe 
cemetery.

»
On tah at all goad flora

EASTERN two years ego and with an occasional
dose I have kept entirely free from 
constipation for the period mention-BRAND CAPS

ySr DAD and him LADS Ne.ll Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direst 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Ü ) tentlon. Only two witnesses claimed

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS to be Ill-treated. Both of these had 
been guUty of prostitution. One Annie 
Cariln was found unworthy ot belief 
and her evidence was not received by 
the committee, the other, Delma Bur
ette’s story is improbable.

Hour committee heard a presentation 
of a scheme for segregation of inmates 
but owing to the expense probably in
volved and the possibilities In rela
tion to shipbuilding nearby toe home 
your committee do not d 
dent to further develop the scheme at 
this time.

This report was adopted without dis
cussion.

County Secretary Kelley said he 
had received a draft for $2,100 from day. 
the provincial government for seed and 
stated that he had not the money to 
pay it. As
ported that the seed ordered had not 
yet been delivered the secretary was 
Instructed to return the draft.

ConnclUor Bullock wanted to know 
if the Instructions regarding the pub
lishing of the list of defaulting tax
payers had been carried out and called 
attention to the fact that 16 per cent, 
of the patriotic tax was unpaid.

Councillor Howard expressed him- 
Hlly&rd and Fisher. self as being against the publication

On motion of Councillor Fisher the of the names of delinquents, 
council went into committee of the The county secretary said according 
whole to hear the General Public Hoa- to the resolution H was ftie duty of 
pital Commissioners. the parish councillors to furnish him

The warden read a resolution pass- with a list of those in arrears, 
ed at the last meeting of the hospital I. Olive Thomas gave the following 
commissioners asking the council to figures for the patriotic tax last year: 
grant them toe sum of $5,500 for the Lancaster, levy, $11,890, unpaid. $1,- 
purpose of ro-wlring the building. He 306; St. Martins, levy, $2,500, unpaid 
then called on Dr. Walker who explain- $379; Slmonds, levy $6,862, unpaid, 
ed that the commissioners had em- $1,650.
ployed Frank P. Vaughan of the Councillor Bullock thought that as 
Vaughan Electric Company to make the county was paying interest on an 
on inspection of the wiring of the overdraft of $66,000 the back taxes 
building as they felt that there was should be collected, 
danger from the present system. Councillor O’Brien said It was not

Mr. Vaughan had made a thorough fair to try and blame this matter on 
investigation end had reported that he the county secretary but the council- 
found the wiring in a serious condition lore should try and speed up the tax 
and for short of the requirements of collectors.
the National Electric Code of the Na- Councillor Carson moved that Joe- 
tlonal Board of Fire Underwriters. He hua P. Clayton be appointed pound 
also found that the lighting was very keeper and weigh master for the P&r- 
inadequate. He recommended the re- lsh of Simonds. Carried, 
wiring of the building in conduit or Councillor Howard reported that a 
steel armored cable, the installation survey of the drain on the Norris and 
of red lights to mark the stairs, fire Patterson lands at St. Martins had 
escapes and exits, of night lights to been made and a satisfactory arrange
ra ve light after midnight and a signal ment arrived at between the parties, 
system for each floor. He also prepar- A requést from the Town Planning 
ed plans which were shown at the Commission for the appointment of a 
meeting and estimated the cost at $5,- committee to meet with them to con

sider a town planning scheme was re
ceived and the following appointed: 
Councillors O’Brien. Golding, Carson. 
Shilllngton and Bullock.

Councillors Bullock and Hilyard 
were appointed to meet with the 
Board of Health on smallpox matters.

August 1st was fixed as the date on 
which the discount for payment for 
taxes for the parishes should cease to 
be effective.

A petition from the residents of 
districts Nos. 5 and 7 of Simonds was 
read asking that the by-law relating 
to the running at large of cattle be 
rescinded in these districts. This was

1»f
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Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear « plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child- 
hoôd and your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

m Lester Parker.
Newcastle, May 14.—Lester Parker, 

fishery overseer on the Southwest 
Mlramtohl, died et Lower Derby yes
terday afternoon.

in
I»

It pru-Wllllam R. Alton.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

David Alton, of Penobequis, will sym
pathise with them in the death of their 
little son, William R„ aged three
yean.

rr FULL SET».

Il $8.00it John Welch.
The death of John Welch occurred 

recently at his home, LeonardvlUe, 
Deer Inland. Mr. Welch, who wue In 
the »0th year of his see, wee only sick 
for a short time. He was of Scotch 
descent end had lived all his life on 
Deer Island. Besides Ms wife he leaves 
five daughters and two sons, Mrs. Al
lison Hanselpecker of Lower Jem.eg. 
Mrs. 8. E. Field of St. Andrews, Mrs. 
F. B. Richardson of New York, Mrs.

WEDDINGSe of the councillors re-PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work 84.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURSlililililihlililiiR Joyce-Jarrewh.
A wedding was celebrated at early 

nuptial mass yesterday morning in 
the Church of the Assumption, West 
St. oJhn, when Miss Mary Jerrawh, of 
Georgetown, P. E. I„ became the bride 
of Francis Joyce, of Fairville. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Allan in the presence of im
mediate relatives and friends. Mrs. 
John O’Toole acted as bridesmaid, 
while Patrick O’Toole supported JJie 
groom. Immediately following the 
wedding Mr. and Mrs. Joyce drove to 
the home of the groom's parents. Mill 
street, Fairville. where they will re
side for a short time.

Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse to at
tendance.

DR. A. J. MeKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2788-21. 

Heure 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.i Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian.

Ml

i, and

Heed Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone Ml

Branch Office 
18 Charlotte SL

•Phene M
in Street

FUNERALSN.B. Mrs. Marla Harding.
Word comes from Haverhill, Mass- 

announcing the death of Mrs. Marla 
Harding, widow of Captain Thomas 
Harding, who was lost with the steam
er City of Monti cello of which he was 
commander, off the Yarmouth coast, 
while bound on her weekly trip from 
St. John to Halifax. Mrs. Harding 
died at the home of her daughter, 
with whom she made her home since 
the death of her husband.

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p.m.The funeral of Bernard E. Harrison 

at 8.30 
ence, 38

was held yesterday morning 
o’clock, from his late resid- 
Brooks street, to St. Peter’s church, 
for requiem mass, celebrated by Rev. 
John F. Coghlan, C. SS. R. Relatives 
were pall-bearers and interment was 
made at Chapel Grove.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Connolly, 
Moncton, took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30, from the residence of 
Joseph Higgins, Murray street. In-» 
terment wag made at the new Catholic 
cemetery. On Monday morning req
uiem mfiss for the deceased was cele
brated at St. Bernard’s church, Monc
ton. The remains were brought to 
the city following the service.

liions

NOTICE
1NG On February 1st we change 

method of business and will eed 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.SANITARY INK WELLS Abel Allen.

Special to The Standard.
SackvlUe, May 14.—The death oc

curred at 9.30 o’clock this morning of 
Abel Allen, aged 74 years. Deceased 
had been 111 for about a week, death 
being due to pneumonia. He is sur
vived by his wife and two sons, 
Walter, of Amherst, and William in 
the United States. Mr. ^llen was 
much respected in the community, 
where he had resided for the past 25 
years. His wife was formerly Miss 
Calhoun, of St. John.

The funeral takes place on Thurs
day afternoon.

/NO
Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704
Clean and Convenient 

Get away from the old-time 
link well to the modern, 
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.

4' san-

BUS/NESS
REMOVALS

î
600.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., Dr. Walker closed with a request for 
prompt action hi view of the report 
from Mr. Vaughan which he had Just
read.

Councillor O'Brien felt that the hos
pital commissioners had taken the pro
per course in consulting Mr. Vaughan, 
who was an expert.

James O’Brien, one of the hospital 
commissioners. asked for immediate 
action to relieve the situation and said 
if the matter was delayed the council
lors would have to take the responsi
bility if anything happened.

It was moved by Councillor Hilyard 
and seconded by Councillor Carson 
that Electrical inspector Wilson be 
asked for a report and the matter laid 
over until the July meeting. Car
ried.

The committee then rose and report
ed to the council.

The report of the finance committee 
was then presented by Councillor Hil
yard In the absence of the chairman. 
Councillor Hayes.

They recommended the payment of 
bills amounting to $1,691.71; the ar
ranging for an overdraft of $13,875 for 
the Board of Health to enable them 
to deal with the smallpox situation: 
the purchasing of an automobile for 
the use of Dr. Melvin, the chief healtn 
officer for the country, cost of same 
not to exceed $800; the appointment 
of two members of tho council to meet 
dally with the Board of Health while 
the present smallpox situation lasts; 
the appointment of another policeman 
of the Parish of Lancaster to patrol 
Beacons field, his salary to be assessed 
against the district in 1919; that Po
lice Constable John H. Saunders be 
paid $2.76 per day and that $4 be paid 
to Dr. Gllmour for examination of 
Robert Foster who was received In 
the Municipal Home. Sections one, 
two, four, five and sewn passed with
out change, section three was amend
ed to place the control of the auto 
under the Board of Health, when sec
tion six was taken up Councillor Oar- 
eon moved that the cal ary of Officer 
Saunders be $2.50 per day but this 
was defeated and the original passed.

The committee made the following 
-report on the Municipal Home inves
tigation:

That the Saint John Standard, on 
the 18th of February, 1918, editorial
ly seriously reflected on the manage
ment and rules of the Saint John Muni
cipal Home and demanded that the 
matter of its complaint should be pub
licly investigated or corrected at once. 
Several unsigned letters and communi
cations appeared in the Saint John 
Globe about the same time. Without 
waiting for a meeting of the County

Rods
lohn INSPECTOR DROWNED.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Soilings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Quebec, May 14—While inspecting 
a log jam at St. Raymond, Eugene Mol. 
san, forty-two, married and father of 
two children, won drowned through 
the Jam breaking under him.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Business.i

ks, Ltd. H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has hod 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all its 
branches.

Established 1889.
her for thirty years.

*- ’Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-Alkali In Shampoos
Bad For the Hair

West 15 THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
F. C. BREENCorona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

-♦
BLINDED BYyou want to keep your hair look- 

ite best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t une prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Just ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and 
is better than anything else you can

If Auto Repair Shop
FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
In g INDIGESTION

15 Sydney St. ’Phone M. 545.And Tortured by Headache—Spells 
Became More and More Frequent 

Until Cure Wan Found.ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Clean* Everything

Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.

GUY H. HUMPHREYIngonish Beach, N. 8. Mar. 27— 
Chronic Indigestion is hard to get 
rid of because the treatments used 
aim to relief rather than at remov
ing the cause. This letter shows 
how the trouble develops from con
stipation until the digestive system 
is upset, the food ferments, and 
headaches and blinding dizzy spells

In this case cure was effected by 
tjie use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Mrs. Donovan writes that she 
has never had a headache since. 
This seems to be conclusive evidence 
of the thoroughness of the cure.

Mrs. John |J. Donovan, Ingonish 
Beach, N. S., writes: 'T wish to 
speak a word or two In praise of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Rills. I was 
troubled for years with sick head
ache and constipation, and was so 
bad that when the pain would 
strike me, I would get blind, would 
have to drop everything and go to 
bed. These spells used to come very 
frequently—sometimes as often as 
twice a week. I read in Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac of his Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and decided to try them. I hadn't 
used this medicine long until I was 
completely cured. 1 have never had 
a headache since, and feel that I 
cannot speak too highly in praise 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

You cannot expect such results 
from substitutes and imitations, so 
be sure to see the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M. D., on the 
box you buy.

Dr.* Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 26c a box, 6 for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or. Edmanson .Bates 
& Co.. Limited. Toronto.

Come In and Let Ue Show You
HIRAM WEBB * SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones
Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.

FORMERLY AT 206 UNION STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

or two teaspoon fuis will 
the hair and etalp thoroughly 
moisten the hair with water 
it in. It makes an abund-

One 
clean

ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinses out easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quick
ly and evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
soft and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

J M. 1596-11 
M. 2679-11 iyubnelder bord- 

ghout.
more than 

k whst the 
will meal to

’Phone M. 1785.14 King StGRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
IKON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

MAGEE & CO.
i s rich- 
L ong that 
and one that 
■t a lifetime, 
can save by 

kb, now that 
ouch.
Flooring le

COPPER AND GALVANIZED J. W. Cameron, Manager. 
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

manage.
| You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
1 at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St. a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months. ’PhoneM. 535.137 Princess St.ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH S.G0LDFEATHER,A. U. Can. Soc.CE.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
flurrwre, Plane, Estimates. Superintendence, Bine Prints, Blank »J— 
Prints. Steps ot 8t John end Surrounding.. 74 Carmarthen at, at John

eWood- 
Co., Ltd.

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
There Is one sure way that has never 

tailed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, Just get about 
tom ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply it at night when 
letlring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub 1t in gently with the 
finger tips.

Vy morning, most if not all, of your 
dxndriiff will be gone, and three or four 

applications will completely dis-

’Phone Connection146 Mill St.
Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 

along the Valley Railroad.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
: FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

27-33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634.
Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.

more
solve and entirely destroy every single 
rigp and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel a 
hundred times better.

THE GEM RAZOR, $1.50. W. B. WALSH.1 This is a First Class Safety Razor and we fully re
commend it. Mailed to any address by

AUTO REPAIR SHOP 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATTIONERY I 

loklets, etc. I
ways Mease,” I

wmmmmmam I Cor. Portland and Main St ’Phone M. 3577.THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street

s
I

cno
■STABLISHBD lll«.
D. BOYANER’S 

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

GRANLIDEN HOTEL
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, flshlpg excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter season; Hotels Indian 
River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.

mmti
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Predictions of Advance in this 

Made Last Wedk Are 
Fully Verified!

OTHER RAILROADS
IN BIG DEMAND

Low Grade Western Rails 
Bought Eagerly and Gen

uine Boom On.

■ '
Pools Boosting Securities of 

this and Several Other 
Corporations.

ÉÉdlF I ^
i Wed. and Sat.) iv-

United States Steel Not Strong 
but Bethlehem Rises Two 

i i Points.

V al :;*r|
1

66 Cents. Et!
ii.ie p.m.
4.40 p.*:
4.50 P M. Montreal Expre...
6.10 P.M. Suburban tor Welitord
6.40 P.M. Boston Express.
0.16 PJl. Suburban for Welitord, 

(After June Î.)

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

5* Bonds
Due 1st of June,

1

*warmer weather likely to facilitate 
planting, gave the bears an advantage 
.May in the corn market.
: ouucemont that tleMy of èeed corn 
was. fa s!«h» and that the seed ad
ministrator expected to have a sur
plus at the end of the season tended 
also to weaken prices. Besides, de
mand for immediate delivery corn re
mained slack. Opening prices which 
ranged from 1-4 cent off to a ahadt 
advance, with May 1.27 6-8 to U7 8-4 
and July 1.46, were followed by moder
ate set backs.

Oats like com, eased down as a re
sult of better weather condition» and 
owing to absence of any urgent cash 
demand. Trade was almost entirely 
local. After opening unchanged to 
3-8 cent lower, with July 66 1-3 to 
66 7-8, the market underwest a furth
er sag.

TOTAL SALES WERE
OVER A MILLION

CAMPAIGN AMONG
LOW PRICE RAILS OIBclal aa- Largest Agr 

AddresseiMarket Absorbs Heavy Profit 
Taking at Times During 

Day,

Coalers Looked Upon as Good 
Stocks for Present In- \ 

vestment.

ARRIVALS—
6.46 AJi. Suburban from Welsford. 
766 AJi. Fredericton local.

11.00 AJI. Suburban from Welsford. 
11J0 AJi. Montreal Express.
1146 A.M. Boston Express.
3.00 P.M. Suburban (Wed.
6JO P.M. St. Stephen-West St. John. 
8.16 P.M. Suburban (After June 2.) 

10.30 P.M. Boston Express.
N. E. DesBrisay, D. P. A.

Channel F 
Reach An 
Reinforce

New York May 14-Railroad atockn-had 
their Inning today making spirited 
advance» on the recommendation- that 
a 26 per cent rate Increase he grant
ed. The movement substantially 
benefited the entire transportation di
vision, minor shares recording even 
greater gains than seasoned or divi
dend-paying Issues. '

For example, New Haven made an 
extreme rise of 4It and Brie first pre
ferred 3It, while the shares of many 
low-grade roads traversing less popu
lous sections of the west and south
west gained 1 to 3 points. Among re
presentative rails. Union Pacific and 
Great Northern 1 to 2%, New York 
Central 3It, Reading and Baltimore 
and Ohio 2 to 2 ü and secondary coal
ers, both anthracite and bituminous 1 
to 3 points.

Inevitable rising for profits caused 
irregular reversals later.

Inquiry For Rails.
Industrials and equipments were 

eclipsed most of the session by the 
inquiry for rails, but noteworthy feat
ures were not lacking In those groups. 
Butte and Superior added 8 It points 
to yesterday's six point gain on favor
able litigation, American Sugar rose 
2 points on unexpected “extra” divi
dends, and shippings, motors, tobacco 
and various metals were 1 to 4 points 
higher at times, though also yielding 
at the confusing close.

Steel Fluctuates.
United States Steel offered stout re

sistance to liquidation for profits, fluc
tuating between 111% and 109%, end
ing 109%. a net loss of% and furnish
ing it usual liberal quota. Sales am
ounted to 1,226,000 shares.

Speculative railroad bonds were 
strong but internationals and Liberty 
issues were Irregular, the 4%’s de- 

the low of 97.62, but rally -

New York, May 14—The rails con
tinued to attract the principal atten
tion in the early afternoon and held 
their gains or Increased them for a 
time. Beth. Steel advanced two points 
from the low price of the day, but the 
other steels issues were mildly re
actionary. Declaration by the Amn. 
Sugar directors of a three quarters 
per cent, extra dividend on the com
mon stimulated the industrial list to 
a certain extent, but it was too much 
in line with the expectations of the 
Street to give the market any vigor 
ous impulse.

The list sold off again irregularly 
in the last hour and closed falrl> 
steady. Trading fell off in the early 
afternoon but the total sales to 2 
o'clock were not much under yester 
day and the trading in the last hou - 
brought the total over the million 
mark. The market was called upon 
to absorb heavy profit taking at 
times today and the surprising thing 
is that it did so with so little re
action In prices.

New York, May 14—Since the awa
kened public Interest in the market 
has gone to broad proportions, there 
are slips that, anticipatiing a good 
response, pool channels are preparing 
for a vigorous campaign for higher 
prices in the low priced railroads in 
general, notably Missouri Pacific, K. 
1.. New Haven and Southern Railway. 
"There are no bette.- attractions in 
the railroad list than the coalers"' 
says a leading marke^ Interest. 
"These issues reflect strong possibil
ities of extra disbursements during 
the next year or more, owing to the 
increased demand for fuel. Reading, 
V. & O., Norfolk and Lehigh Valley 
should be bought." Pools are recom
mending these specialties. 'Torn pro
ducts, Great Northern Ore, American 
can.. 1ml. Alcohol, Cuban Cane sugar. 
There are signs that they have been 
largely accumulated in the past few 
weeks.

Important developments are rumor
ed to be pending in regard to Ind. 
Alcohol. The price has been long 
held in well informed circles to be 
below real value. Rise in Distillers 
is said to bavé caused a good deal of 
buying in Alcohol. There is more sel
ective buying in the market so far as 
the shrewd trading element is con
cerned. owing to evidence that cer
tain accumulations made at much low
er prices are found coming out on 
the sharp bulges.

Coppers and rails are named in in
fluential bull channels as being next 
in line for * demonstrations. There 
may be "resting" in steels which have 
swept upward extensively. A strong 
upward trend is still shown by A. N. 
C.. Midvale. Amn. Can.. Amn. Locomo
tive. New Haven and Reading. We 
thing Great Northern Ore will go high
er. Pool channels are bulling U. S. 
Rubber. Amn. Woolen and Colorado 
Fuel.

and Sat.)

mto Yield 6 3-8% GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. Ottawa, May 14- 
dver 4,000 farmers f 
Provinces, Ontario 
greatest which has < 
the Capital, waited o 
den today to present 
the decision of the 
fuse exemption troc 
to agriculturists of t 
twenty-one and twen 
Quebec delegation wi 
dency of Hon. J. B. 
minister of agriculta 
presented the follow 
government:

ILFLEX;

Xenophon P. Wilfley has been named 
United States Senator from Missouri 
to fill the place of the late Senator 
Stone. He thus takes the place which 
Speaker Clark of the House of Repre- 
sentatoves refused when the offer of 
appointment was made by the gover-

While S. S. "Grand Manan" is under, 
going her annual repairs, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows:

Commencing May 6th, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.80 a-m. 
with malls for St Andrews via Camp- 
obello and Bastport; returning, leave 
St Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Bastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.ifi. for St John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St John Wednesday 7 
a.m. for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. QUPTILL, v 

Manager^

iEASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and die

WEST INDIES
The Moat Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

John, IN. B. 

Halifax, IN. v.
REASONS FOR CLOSING 

LOBSTER HATCHERIES
The Pe

“We eome before 
critical moment of 
gle for the protects 
of the world.

"Representing the 
Vfood producers of Cs 
■Approach you and pi 
^vrell considered opin 

ada’s part in the t 
Of this war.

“This 1» a world i 
becoming more avid' 
victory Is to come t 
It must <be directed 
of view. That bein 
ble heads of the na 
by their direction 
that part which tht 
to do. Since the ou 
Canadians have pis 
but we are few in 
best we can only b 
in the battlefield, 
nently a food-prodi 
the course of this lc 
the business of food 
eminently Canada’s

Farmers Dc

Arguments Resumed Before 
Fisheries Committee of the 
House of Commons.

MONTREAL SALES. E. A. C. RANDOLPH.

STEEL OF CANADA 
ADVANCES TO 65

(McDOUGALL * COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday, May 14th 
Steamships Com—26 fa 39%. 
Steamships Pfd—2 fa 7614, 36 fa 76. 
Brazilian—100 fa 35%, 50 fa 35, 10

fa So**.
Can Cement Com—10 fa 60%. 90 fa

Ottawa, May 14 —Further reasons 
for the closing of lobster hatcheries 
In Canada were given today before 
the fisheries committee of the House 
by Ward Fisher, an official of the de
partment He said that revision of 
close season regulations was being 
made which would result in greater

Higher Prices Still are Looked 
for in Montreal if Wall St. 
Keeps Up its Present Pace.

Montreal, May 14—The local mar
ket today was quite firm, although ac
tivity was less pronounced than In re
cent seslons. bteel Co. of Canada 
was the most active stock selling at 
65. Ogilvie at 175. Wab. Cotton 
stronger at 42%. The balance of the 
list was about the same as yesterday’s 
closing. If the strength continue in 
the New’ York market we should have 
higher prices here.

McDOUGALL & COWANS

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Steel Cuanda Com- ITS fa 65. 14 fa 
\>4>6. 25 il 01%. -10 fa 04%. 10 fa 64%.

Dorn Iron Com—25 fa 62%. 125 fa 
62. 2V 6’ 62%

Civic Power i fa 77.
Bell Telephone—5 fa 130.
Can Car Pfd—40 fa) 7S 
1937 War Loan—4.000 fa 93%. 100 

fa 93.
Ogilvie»—10 fa 175.
Smelting—20 fa 25.
St Laur Flour—25 fa/ 69%. 35 fa 69. 
General Electric—25 fa 103.
Quebec Ry—65 fa 19.
Wab Cotton- 20 fa 41%. 2 fa 41. 
Brompton—25 fa 54.
Tram Pqwer—10 fa 24.
Ames Holden Com—25 fa 21%.
Dom Canners—2 fa 28%.
Bank Commerce—8 fa 185.
Penmans Pfd—15 fa 83 
Royal Bank—1 fa 208 
Abitibi—10 fa 45.

Afternoon.
Can Loco—25 fa 60 
Steamships Com—20 fa 39%. 
Brazilian—75 fa) 35.
Can Cement Com—30 fa 60.
Steel Canada Com—15 fa 64%, 435 

fa 65, 60 fa 65%. 50 fa 65%.
Dom Iron Bonds—2.000 fa 86.
Dom Iron Com—15 fa 62%. 6 fa 62%, 
Shawlnigan—15 fa 112.
Smelting—20 fa 25.
Riordon—26 fa 118.
Ontario Steel—20 fa 25%.
St Laur Flour—5 fa 68%, 40 fa 69. 
Walb Cotton—10 fa 42. 5 fa 42%. 
Laur Power—30 fa 62%.
Brompton—20 fa 54.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 fa 59%, 25 fa

8. 8. Connors Bros, will make her 
last trip from 8L John on May 18, and 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 268L Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

preservation of fisheries. Mr. Fisher 
also declared that a large number of 
protests from fishermen against the 
continuation of the hatcheries had 
been received.

Dr. Chisholm, Inverness, declared 
that hatcheries which had been In 
existence for a large number of years, 

y and had resulted 
fisheries, whereas

PASSENGER SERVICE

dining to 
Ing briskly to 98.20 on cash sales at 
the end.

Total bond sales, (par value) aggre
gated *10,200,000.

Old United States issues were un
changed on call.

had been satisfactor 
in preservation of 
others, established for five or six 
years, had not brought such good re
sults. He favored the continuation 
of the hatcheries until such time as 
they were shown to be unsatisfactory 
in every way.

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOWN. Y. F. B.

Apply to local agents or the Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, 8L John, N.

|NEWS SUMMARY
STEAM BOILERSNew York, May 14—Sinclair Gulf 

Corporation year ended Dec. 31st. 1917 
surplus 41,093,200 equal to 41.53 a 
share of no par value.

Railroad administration officials say 
25 per cent, increase in rates necess
ary to meet costs of operation.

Butte and Superior mining Co., wins 
case against Minerals Separation Co. 
in United States Circuit court of Ap
peals. Case remanded with Instruct
ions to dismiss bill. Appeal may be 
taken to U. 8. Supreme Court.

Overman bill extending president’s 
powers expected to pass house with 
little opposition.

McAdoo orders curtailment of pass
enger schedules from Chicago west, 
expected to result in saving of $18- 

i million a year.
Washington despatches say Ger

many realizing Allies have mastered 
present type of U-boat devising big 
submarine cruisers capable of fight
ing destroyers.

Rome dispatches say Austrian 
troops and heavy guns being massed 
on Italian front indicating new offen
sive near.

C. M. Schwab plans to increase U. 
S. ship-building programme sixty per

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
U. S. LOANS THE ALLIES 

$400,000,000 MORE
"Ever since the o 

this fact has been 
sited by the membi 
that agriculture wai 
in which your goi 
Instructed those wb 
gaged to redouble 
greater production 
they would be -plat 
directly in the line « 
employed in the tr 
ernment fortified t 
publishing the agrl 
and launching your 
Auction campaign 
directly after the oi 

‘The Canadian 
bffBdlng all bis ener 
Hod supply for the 
and the British sole 
doing his share in 
gle, says your mini 

"To still further i 
vlction in the mind: 
the farmers ot Cam 
you issued a secon 
book—Production

B. We offer "Matheson" Steam Boiler* 
for immediate delivery as follows;

NEW
(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Sag 74% 74% 73% 73%
Am Car Fy . 79% 79% 79% 79%
Am Loco . . 67% 67% 66% 66%,
Am Sug . . 113% (11414 113 *13%
Am Smelt . . 81% 81% 81% 81%
Am Steel Fy 67 67 % 67 67%
Am Woolen . . 66% 66% 56% 56%
Am Tele . . 98% 98% 98% 98% 
Anaconda.. . 68% 88% 67% 68% 
Am Can .. .. 46% 46% 45% 45%
Atchison . . 85 86% 86 86
Balt and Ohio 54% 56% 54% 55% 
Bald Loco . . 87 87% 86% 87%
Beth Steel.. . 86% 88% 86% 87
Butte end Sup 27 33% 27 28

44% 44% 43% 44%
Chee and Ohio 39 60% 59 69%

43% 43% 43% 43%
Cent Leath . 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Can Pac .. .. 147% 149% 147% 147% 

63% 61% 62%
71 69 69%

15% 16%
31% 33%

93% 92 92

RECENT CHARTERS.

BANK OF MONTREAL One—Horizontal Return Tubular, tor 
setting in brick work, 45 H. P.. 48 14 
dis., 14 0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

XTOTICK is hereby given that a Gne—Vertical. 50 H.P., 64 “ dim., 10 4 
A v Dividend of two-and-ond-hàlf __q - high, 125 lbs. W. P.

USED

o? JUNE next, to Shareholder, of 
rewdot 30th April. 1918.

By order of the Board,
rREDERICKWimAM^TATLOR mjmQH &

Montreal, 23rd April, 1918.

Schr. Lucy Bvelyn, 307 tons. New 
York to San Domingo, coal, p. t; La
guna, 328 tons. Gulf to north side of 
Cuba, lumber, $20; C. H. Hackley, 197 
tons, same, at or about $20; W. D. 
Has sack, 272 took, same; Chas. W. 
Alcott, 281 tone, Norfolk to +\>w York 
k. d., lumber, $8^- rien; Lucie Wheat- 
ley, 180 tons, same; Lydia Middleton, 
184 tons, same; William Bisbee, 206 
tons, Savannah to Portland, lumber, 
at or about $20; Ada F. Brown. 1294 
tons. River Plate- to North of H altér
as, wheat, p. t., July; Bdith, 1051 tons, 
same; Augustus H. Babcock, 1299 
tons, Pernambuco and (or) Macelo to 
Santos, sugar and general cargo, $24,- 
000 net; Brigadier, 276 tons, Halifax 
to New York, lumber, at or about $9; 
RacewelL 337 tons, Durban to a U. S. 
Atlantic port, wool, lump sum; Ruth 
B. Cobb, 530 tons, P 
lumber p. t.; Nor. stmr. Cratheus, 
tons, Santos to the U. 8. A., coffee, 
$1.70 per bag, July; Nor. bark St »rt- 
grand, 1859 tons, Virginia to Rio 
Janeiro, coal, 313.50, prompt ; Nor. 
ship Spangereld, 1857 tons, sam*; 
Swed. bark Tana, 154 tons, Vi.-glum 
to Montevideo, coat, $19.50, prompt; 
Nor. bark Holt t -, i3?2 tons, Virginia 
to Buenos Ayres, $18.60 prompt; Nor. 
bark Kosmos, 1227 tons, Firglnia to 
Rio Janeiro, coal, $19.50,
Nor. ship Sandvlgen, 1768 tons. Vir
ginia to Rio Janeiro, coal, $19.50 
prompt: Nor. bark Som, 1436 tons, 
same; Nor. ship Stella, 1818 tons, Vir
ginia to Rio Janeiro, coal, $19.50 
prompt; Nor. bark Svarvarnut, 1744 
tons, same; Nor. stmr Kapana, 1306 
tons, West India trade, one round 
trip, 358., prompt; Nor. stmr. Gransf- 
Jord, 602 tons, Hampton Roads to 
Cardenas, coal, p. t, prompt; Dan. 
stmr. Tula. 718 tons, same; Dan. stmr. 
Tula, 718 tons. West India trade, one 
round trip, at or about 35s., prompt; 
Dan. stmr. T. M. Werner, 1096 tons, 
same—sublet Phfla. to Havana, coal, 
$7.60, prompt; Span. stmr. Mouro, 
1639 tons, Baltimore to Cette, general 
cargo, p. t. net form. May ; Br a 
Steelton, 1131 tone. New York to 
Genoa, berthed, May-June.

Total Amount Loaned by 
Uncle Sam to them is Now 
$5,763,850,000. I

Washington, May 14.—Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo today authoriz
ed loans of $200,000,000 to Great Brit
ain, $100,000,000 to France and $100,- 
000,000 to Italy, making the total loans 
to all the allies $5,763,860,000.

Total loans to Great Britain now 
amount to $2,996,000,000 ; to France. 
$1,165,000,000 and to Italy $650,000,000

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition. x 

Send for complete details and price».

1
C F I BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.Chino

TRUSTEES FOR A BOND ISSUE.Distillers . . 62 
Crue Steel . 71 
Erie Com .... 15 17 
Erie 1st Pfd 31% 35 
Gr Nor Pfd . 92 
Gen Elect . . 149% .
Gr Nor Ore . 33 
Gen Motors
Indus Alcohol 132 1 32% 130
Inspira Cop » 54% 54% 53% 54% 
Kenne Cop.. . 33 33 32 % 32%
Lehigh Val . 60% 62 60% 61%
Louis and Nh 116
Mer Mar Pfd 95% 95% 53% 93% 
Mex Petrol . 97% 97% 96% 96% 
Midvale Steel 51 62% 50% 61%
NY NH and H 36% 40% 36% 39% 
N Y Cent ... 73 76% 73 74
Norand West 107 3 08% 107 107%
Nor Pac .. ... 87% 89 87% 87%
Nat Lead . . 61 .............................
Penn................. 44 45 43% 45
Press Stl Car 62 62 % 62 62%
Reading Com 89% 87% 87%
Repub Steel . 90% 91% 89% 89% 
St Paul .... 48% 46 42% 48
Sou Pac .. .. 85% 87% 85% 86% 
Sou Rail. ■ . . 23% 26% 23% 25 
Studebeker .. 38% 39% 37% 38% 
Union Pac . 134% 126% 124% 126% 
U S Stl Com 111% 111% 109% 106% 
U S Rub .. . 59% 69% 68% 68% 
Utah Cop . . 82% 83% 82% 82% 
Westinghouse 48% 42% 42%, 42%
Weet Union . 94%>.............................
U S Steel Pfd 118% 110% 110% 110%

TRAVELLING ?80 cola to Dakar, 
799Dom Canners—25 fa 29%. 1 fa 28%, 

50 fa 30, 25 fa 30%. We have every facility for undertaking this feature of the TRUST 
business.

An experience of over Sixty years In operating the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation has brought us in touch with all classes of proper
ty. This experience is at your service should you employ.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY.
Write for Booklet entitled “The Functions of a Trust Company." 
Branch office, Cor. Prince William Street and Market Square, St. jlohn, 

N. B.
H. N. M. STANBURY,

Manager.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

33% 32% 32% 
125% 125% 123 124%

130%
Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

2221%Ames Holden Com...........
Ames Holden Pfd ...........
Brazilian L H & P.........
Canada Car .........................
Canada Car Pfd................
Canada Cement ................
Canada Cement Pfd .... 90

D. J. A CO.60
35 hCHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T3130 :78 S.4(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

High. Low. Close
60

prompt; J. D. P. LEW IN
Oorq—

May ................ 127% 127%
July................ 145% 143%

Pork—
» May

WM THOMSON & CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

SolicitorCan Cotton
Dom Iron Pfd .................. 90
Dom Iron Com ...
Dom Tex Com ...
Laurentide Paper Co .. 165% 
MacDonald Com
Ogilvles .............
Quebec Ry .........
Shaw W & P Co 
Spanish River Com .... 13% 
Steel Co Can Com

127%
143%62%62

91%. 91%
74%76% 74%

67% 65%
167

66July1413
Gate-

May
......... 172 175

43.2518% 19
112

HARCOURT14
64%64%

Harcourt. May 13—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector Campbell are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a young 
son, on Wednesday, May 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Well wood, of 
Sydney, are the guests of Mrs. W. F. 
Buckley. Mrs. Wellwood, formerly Miss 
Minnie McDermld was at one time a 
resident of this place and Is receiving 
a hearty welcome from old friends.

Miss Annie Wry, of Bangor, has been 
called home by6 the illness of her fath
er, Mr. Clarence Wry.

Mr. Harry McPhee, of Quebec, is 
spending a few days in the village.

Mrs. Harry Wathen and Burton 
Wathen visited Moncton on Saturday.

Mrs. S. iM. Dunn leaves today for 
Fredericton to attend the encaenia of 
the U. N. B.

Mrs. G. F. Ward and Miss Jennie 
Wathen were recent visitors to Monc
ton.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

e£ ssSrsI•MCMuj
(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

Hign. Low. Close 
.. 25.14 25.00 24.66
.. 26.84 26.00 25.67
.. 26.45 25.50 25.60
. . 25.61 24.77 24.77
. . 25.50 24.68 24.68

fJan.
May

IGeneral SawOmet
It WWW R. MONTM,

R. P. • W. P. STARR, LTD. 
Agent» at It John.

mJuly ./// t* :Oct.
1Dec. . C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE.

TORONTO PRODUCE » Attention of readers is called to 
Canadian Pacific advertisement in tht» 
Issue covering train changes effective 
Monday. May 20th.

The suburban service is about the 
same as that in effect last year. 
Suburban trains will leave city at
9.15 a. m„ 1.10 p. m. (Wed. and Sat), 
5.10 p. m„ 6.10 p. m. and a train at
10.15 p. m. after June 2nd. Subur
bans will arrive in city at 7.45 a. m., 
8.55 a. m., 12. noon, 4.00 p. m. (Wed. 
and Sat.) and a train at 9.16 p. m. 
after June 2nd. These figures In lo
cal city time.

The through day service between 
St. John and Boston, each way, will 
be restored on May 20tb. This 
ice was suspended in «the early winter.

The Sunday train service between 
St John and Montreal will be restored 
in June, and the exact date will be 
announced later.

C
?..MONTREAL PRODUCE t<COALToronto, May 14.—Quotations are ae 

follows.
WHEAT—Ontario No. 2 northern, 

$2.32, basis in store, Montreal; Mani
toba No. 2 northern, $2,23%, Including 
3%c. tax. store Fort William; No. 2 
northern, $2.20%, ditto; No. 3 north- 

, $2.17%, ditto.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 

80% in store Fort William. No. 3 Cana
da western. 77% at lake porta for lm- 

Ontario No. 2 
white, 80 to 81 nominal; No. 3 white, 
79 to 80.

RYB—83.35. *
BARLEY—$1.50 to $1.61, outside for

ti
iMontreal, May 14.—OATS—Cana- :

: a
dian western. No. 2, 93*4; Canadien
western, No. 3, 90.; extra No. 1 feed. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

90.
FLOUR — New standard spring 

wheat seconds, $16.96 to $11.06.
MILLFEED—Bran, $35; shorts, $40; 

middlings, $48 to $60; mouille, $60 to

l

I
1*2. Mrs. Fillmore and little son Donald, 

oLRexton, was the guest last week of 
Mrs. W. F. Buckley.

Mr. William Warren left on Satan 
day for Quebec, where he will be em
ployed for some time.

Mrs. William Buckley Is visiting rel
atives in Moncton.

Dr. Girvan of Rexton paid a profes
sional visit to the village on Friday..

Mrs. B. Wllhard and little son Jick 
returned home on Saturday after 
spending some months in New Glas
gow the guest of Mrs. Alfred Ward.

Mr. Dunn Atkinson is in Moncton 
receiving treatment from Dr. Atkin-

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17.80. 
POTATOES—Per bag car lots, 

$1.46 to $1j60.
R.P.AW. F. STARR. LTD.,
B «mythe Street — IS* Union Street

mediate shipment;

■

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COALTransfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

St. John County.
D. S. Betz to J. W. Foster, property 

In City Road.
Edith Reynas to W. J. Wood, prop

erty In Fslrvllle.

hBUCKWHEAT—$1.84 to $1.86, ship-

FLOUR—Manitoba war quality, 
#8.95 in bags Ontario war quality, 
#8.05. Toronto, Montreal in bags.

•MLLFKED—Manitoba bran, $86 par 
ton; shorts. $40 per ton on track. To- 

. route

JAMES S. McGIVERN
B MILL STREET

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
TEL. 42-

King» County.
B. V. Coatee to N. W. Eveleigh, 

property in Stadhota.
Andrew Donnelly to W. F. Donnelly 

property In Upham.
R. O. McRae to Daniel Fennell, prop

erty in Btndholm.
John McCormack to John Mahoney, 

property in Upham.
R. H. MacKendrick to R. B. Mac

Chicago, May 14:—CORN—No. 2, 
yellow, nominal No. 3 yellow, $1.6$ to 
$1.60; No. 4 yellow, $1.42 to $L60.

OATS—No/ 3 white, 76% to 78; 
standard, 77% to 78%.

RYE—No. 2, $2.03 to $3.05. 
BARLEY—$1.25 to $1.45. 
TIMOTHY—$6.00 to $8.00. 
CLOVER—$18.00 to $28.00.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$24.27.

fmo, Lyme ne Ltd. Avettella EÜtofltes. Sydney-

insure with the

Oflawfai» Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

KNOWLTON » GILCHRIST, St John, N. B. tVSS£OS±X

U. S. SHIPBUILDING.
Washington. May M.—Bight steel 

ahtpe totalling 48.150 tone were 
•«ted during the eerie dart ending 

1 hr 11. Fourteen vessel, were 
.unehed with a total tonnage at Kendrick, property hi Weetfleld. 
',100, at which seven were steel with O. W. Sweeney to Orate Mrwesth- 
total asperity ot 80,100

NEStation Master G. F. Ward leaves to
day for Fredericton where he expects 
to be for several weeks.

Mr. Johnathan Call is suffering from 
an attack of plurisy. His friends wisk 
him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Allan Irving is spending a few 
day» at his

• »

RIBS—$32^7 to $23.08.

Y

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL ® COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada tor the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

-Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. a

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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BENNETT DEAD
IOFBoard, who declared that Orest Brit

ain U oo abort» ration, than at any 
dm. in the lait one hundred 
The situation la not only grave but Its 
poulbllltlee are terrifying. A large 
maaeujre . of responsibility tor prorld 
Ins food for Burope fella upon Canada. 
Hhrery available force In the cities must 
be utilised. Men In non-essential In
dustries at toe present time are aim- 
ply destroyers of rations. To the men 
who should be on the farm or who 
should be relieving men who ere need-

HEAVY
-

K OF MEZZ Proprietor of New York He*» 
aid Die» in France—Wae 
One of Moat Noted Journal
ists in Hie Time.

Total for One Week During 
Intense Fighting 41,612, 
Largest List Yet Reported in 
Like Time,

wess.
ofan-St. 
tor Welsford. 
(Wed. and Sat.)

local.
Ixpreas. 
tor Weleford.

Stephen:

Largest Agricnltaral Delegation Ever at Ottawa 
Addresses Petitio nto Premier, who TeUs Far
mers’ Representatives that if Teutons Take the 
Channel Ports Canada’s Food Supplies May Not 
Reach Armies which Now «re in Dire Need of

2- >v. v>r

m
for Weleford, Fdpd

Board appeals: 'Get out of the rut, do 
.not be a destroyer of rations whils-our 
food supplies are so dangerously low 
and starvation Is threatening the Al
lies.’ s-

ed on the farm, the Canada London, May *4—The total of British Beaulcu, France, May 14—Jama* 
Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the New 
York Herald, died at 6.80 this morning, 
after having been unconscious tor two
days.

Mr. Bennett’s last words before re
lapsing into unconsciousness were til 
relation to his newspaper interests. 
Mrs, Bennett was with her husband 
when he died.

Despatches from France early this 
month reported Mr. Bennett 
ously 111 that his condition wae giving 
serious cause for anxiety.

Picturesque Figure.

» 2.)
Ing today le 4MU- They are divided 
ad follows:

Killed or died of wounds—Ofltoeie, 
601; men, 6,066.

Wounded or qtisetag—Officers, 2,128 ;
men, 88,818. :

Reports oC Briw casualties are not 
available tor some time after the 
actions in which they are sustained. 
The large total 1» the last week evl- 
dently represents losses suffered when 
the flghting In Flanders and Picardy 
was at its height. Complete records 
have not been given out, but It is 
probable that the casualties reported 
In the last week are the heaviest Brit
ish losses of any week of the war. The 
total last week was 88,691.

from Weleford. 
l local.
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Crisis Is Grave.

i “Following these appeals. Sir Rob 
ert Borden, according to press reports, 
again declares: ‘The campaign tor the 
Increased. production of food supplies 
now launched by the Canada Food 
Board Is of the most vital Importance 
to the allied cause. The crisis Is grave 
and urgent beyond all possibilities of 
exaggeration.’ ' »

“That, sir, is a brief outline of the 
gravity of the Allies’ food situation, as 
expressed by the premier and his lead
ing appointees.

“Following this the present German 
offensive iq launched on March 22, and 
on April 10, Lord Rhondda, the British 
food controller, cables to Canada: ‘In 
these stormy days it Is inspiring to 
learn that Canada is tackling the food
problem with redoubled energy...............
There was never a time when It was 
more needed.’

“This message was cabled to Canada 
on April 10, 1918, and yet, sir, between 
two Issues of the weekly agricultural

and 6at.)

earl-Reinforcements.

IN S. S. CO. which your minister, after expressing 
the thanks of your government tor the 
noble effort, esys: 'Gain or no gain, the 
course before the farmers of Canada 
is as clear as It was last year, they 
must produce abundantly In order to 
meet the demands that may be made.’

"Following this second appeal. In 
1917, when everybody realised the 
grim nature of the struggle. that lay 
before us, with the Russian debacle In 
full view, thanks be to God, the great 
American nation became our allies. 
With all this In plain view, your gov
ernment enacted the consrlptlon meas
ure, and then, sir, you called to your 
cabinet a new body of men—some new 
men—who through their noble spirit 
of patriotism and commanding sense 
of public duty and high honor pro
ceeded to appeal to the Canadian elec
torate on the one hand and direct the 
enforcement of the measure on the 
other.

Ottawa, May 14—A deputation of 
ever 4,000 farmers from the Maritime 
Provinces, Ontario and Quebec, the 
greatest which has ever assembled In 
the Capital, waited on Sir Robert Bor
den today to present their ease against 
the decision of the government to re
fuse exemption from military service 
to agriculturists of the ages of twenty, 
twenty-one and twenty-two years. The 
Quebec delegation was under the presi
dency of Hon. J. E. Caron, provincial 
minister of agriculture. The delegatee 
presented the following petition to the 
government:

James Gordon Bennett, one at 
most original and picturesque 
in International journalism, and un
doubtedly the greatest genius among 
the publishers of American newspapers 
ef his time, was bom in New York 
city, May 10, 1841, the only 
James Gordon Bennett, founder of the

Manan” is under, 
sire, service wlU 
ary schooners aa

6th, “Harvey and 
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"Herald." He received his ed Beetles
McAdtm. May IB.—The bazaar, held from private tutors end was carefully 

in toe Orange Hall by the ladles of the trained for hla Journalistic career by 
Red Grose Society, on the evening of hla tether. To tralld up a great news- 
May 2nd iras toe most successful the paper had been the leading purpose of 
society has yet reported The hall wee toe father's life, and It la «aid that his 
prettily decorated and the different aon was to sustain and develop that 
booths loiked most attractive. The which he had created. The older Ben- 

press of Canada, end with no oppor- lalUea in charge of the fancy work nett died In 1872 and his eon fell heir 
tunity tor public espreeslon, you. Sir bootll ,ere Mrs. Byrd Boone, Mre. to his large fortune and to toe Herald, 
Robert, and the members of your cab- Edward Young, Mrs Lawrence White, which had been toe pride of hie father, 
lnet have broken toe «acred covenants Mnj Fred Lister and Mise Minnie Young Bennett faithfully compiled 
granted by your officers under your In- Mlller A delight to the chll with ht» father's wish and, In doing ae,
etructlons and accepted In good faith dren waa the "fish pond," which was displayed all the energy, sagacity1, var- 
by every young farmer between twen- molt efficiently handled by Mrs. led ability, personal probity and tre- 
ty and twenty-two years. George Love. In toe Ice cream booth mendous enterprise that had dletln-

Mrs. Will Lia ter, Mrs. Fred Embleton gulshed his father.
Change In situation. :imj Mra prod Thor burn carried on a Bennett, who had lived In France

"The members of your cabinet tell thriving business. Miss Ruth Green for about forty years, married a 
us that an entire change In toe situa kept everybody guessing French lady a few year» ago. He waa
torn at the front has taken place. We Misa Jean Sharpe and Misa Helen enormously wealthy.________
have put before you the testimony of Green, dressed ae Gypsies, had a very 1 —
Lord Rhondda and we know of nothing attractive fortune telling booth. At 
that hue transpired In the few days nine o'clock e delicious oyster sup- 
between the time of toe receipt of his per was served. Mrs. White and Mrs. 
message by the Canada Food Board Craig had charge of the oysters and 
and the passage of this order-tn-councll Mrs. Gaynor, Mrs. Wood, Mise Bessie 
by your government which minimizes Miller and Mies Anderson looked after
In toe slightest degree the extreme ur- the tables. The ladles In charge are albert ttnuntv branch linealgency *,? Canada, food production

-assise aiSMVuStTM rjsjwvistand the nresent critical situation on veiT grateful to the people of McAdam be expected 10 the
stand tne present critical situation un «m***ui« mitmnrt ment resources and to be enabled to
toe farm, of Canada a, no other class _̂_____ give toetr patrons better service than
£? tree condition bïtore the KUest of Mre^Troen for a fe# days «« Wore It 1» powtole that fur-
the true condition before your govern k ther announcements of a similar na-
ment, *nd having done so, come wh*t « Prlestman. who has been visit. lure ma>r be made also. For many
™nonslb?mv wlthvou We “',6 016 !d* Meodsh^' has relumed to her *-“• 1118 government has been urged 
responsibility with you. home hi Blackvllle to take over these lines, and now that
r Züî»nl°rwe herob^ter11”» most Mrs. Waorh of FlorencevlUe Is toe transfer actually Is taking place 
Canadians, we hereby enter our t of her dMghl,r Mrs Oa,nor. “>• *»ple of toe country will be grate-

as -35 rr^inH t -

live etock farms, will paralyise pro- collected nine hundred and fifty dol-
ductlve effort, and we exhort your gov- *“?• . ___
eminent to stay Ita hand in these pro- “°^lson “pei“
ceedings, by Instructing the military ’“‘"“J'*?.“.'“Slî1' 
authorities to still grant continuous “ ^sltifit m Mrs’^Uve ho™ to 
leave of absence to all bona fide young "e Andrews °™»te horoe 111

'“Tnorder to allay toe existing Irrita- J J1 Estabrook. left tor hla
lion and restore toe confidence of toe hof?® ^nrJ,''c,‘i e on Saturday, 
farmer, In your government, we moat ; " s^tia "ZT
humbly request a careful consideration *£• ■“£ ^

snd an early reply. Miss Mabel Mc Donald la visiting
friends in Houlton. Maine.

-rm
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The Petition.

“We oome before you at this most 
critical moment of the deadly strug
gle for the protection of the liberties 
of the world.

"Representing the agriculturists and 
Yfood producers of Canada, we desire to 
Éppproaeh you and place before you our 
'vrell considered opinion regarding Can- 

ada’s part In the further prosecution 
Of this war.

“This is a world war and It Is dally 
becoming more evident that If decisive 
victory is to come to the Allied forces 
It must be directed from a world point 
of view. That being so, the responsfc 
ble heads of the nations should never 
by their direction seek to minimise 
that part which their nation Is fitted 
to do. Since the outbreak of this war, 
Canadians have played a brave part, 
but we are few In numbers. At the 
best we can only hold a small sector 
in the battlefield. Canada Is preemi
nently a food-producing country. In 
the course of this long drawn struggle 
the business of food production Is pre
eminently Canada’s portion.

Farmers Doing Share.

Illo.
time.
I. GUPTILL, 4

Manage^ Food Production.

"Under its provisions, and true to 
your record since the commencement 
of the war, exemptions were granted 
to practically every bona fide young 
single farmer between the ages of 
twenty and thirty-four years, your own 
people, your own loyâl Canadian citi
zens—exemption certificates as sacred 
to them, ahd these should be as solemn 
and sacred to you, as the pledge for 
the sanctity of which the peoples -of 
the allied nations are pouring out their 
life blood on the battle fields of France 
and Flanders.

"Following the tesue of these cer
tificates, Sir Robert Borden, premier of 
Canada, according to press publica
tions, declared:

" *We cannot emphasise too strong
ly'the absolute, urgent necessity tor 
increased food production. The Issue 
of the war may depend on the quan
tity of food produced In Canada and 
the United States.’

"Then, sir, your government es tab 
llshed your Canada Food Board, with 
Hon. C. A. Dunning ae director of food 
production, who declared at the recent 
njftiHpg. of the joint committee of com
merce and agriculture, held In Regina: 
*The world Is on fire, famine Is ap
proaching. I would like to inform you. 
gentlemen, of the serious need of meu 
at the front, but the need of food Is 
more urgent. The food situation for 
1918 is very dark, but for 1919 It Is 
even more so.’

iteamship Co.
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is. will make her 
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(Moncton Transcript) 
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(OILERS
“Ever since the outbreak of the war 

this fact has been strikingly empha
sized by the members of your cabinet 
that agriculture was the first Industry 
in which your government specially 
Instructed those whose energies it en
gaged to redouble their efforts In 
greater production and In so doing 
they would be placing themselves as 

. directly In the line of attack ae though 
employed In the trenches. Your gov
ernment fortified this command by 
publishing the agricultural war book 
and launching your patriotism and pro
duction campaign In January, 1916, 
directly after the outbreak of the war

“The Canadian farmer, earnestly 
landing all his energies to increase the 
Hod supply for the Britisher at home 
and the British soldier at the front. Is 
doing hls share In this gigantic strug
gle, says your minister.

“To still further strengthen this con. 
vlctlon In the minds of yourselves and 
the farmers of Canada, In March, 1916, 
you Issued a second agricultural war 
book—Production and Thrift— In

>n’’ Steam Bollerg 
ry as follows:
w
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details and prices.

Halifax, May 14—The harbor tug F. 
W. Roebllng, which had only Just been 
repaired after being struck by flying 
debris in the Halifax explosion of De
cember 6, was badly damaged by fire 
early this morning. The damage is es
timated at $7,000. Some of the crew 
had narrow escapes.

N&C0.LUL Starvation Danger.
“Dr. J. W. Robertson, another ap

pointee, chairman of the advisory coun 
ell, Canada Food Board, said: ’Unless 
we can get more food now we shall go 
under and a million people will starve. 
This Is my opinion, and I know as 
much about the situation, perhaps, as

“You also appointed Mr. H. B. Thom-

IAKER8,

Nova Scotia.

.LINE? In Two Theatres.
k

The English speaking delegates met 
In the Russell Theatre. The Quebec 
delegatee, who included fourteen mem
bers of the provincial parliament, gath
ered In the Française Theatre.

Sir Robert Replies.
In his reply the prime minister em

phasized the necessity of holding the 
line on the western front. “I know 
where of 1 am speaking when I tell-- 
you," he declared, "that it the chan
nel ports should be reached through 
the breaking of that line It would be 
to say the least, extremely problemati
cal whether any of that production of 
which you speak could be made of 
service to the allied nations oaorseas 
to our men who are holding that line.
I regard it as the supreme duty of 
this government to see that these 
men, some of whom have been fight
ing for three years, are sustained by 
such reinforcements as will enable 
them to hold the line.’’

Mr. Caron, who spoke for the Que
bec farmers, was careful to point out 
that he did not come aa officially rep
resenting the Quebec government.

ANDOVER
iAndover, May 14.—Corporal Charles 

Hutchins, of Camp Devons, Ayer, 
Mass., and Mrs. Hutchins, have been 
attests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Hutchins

iketsbyAIl 
nship Lines
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ÜMr. Ernest Hoyt, our genial post

master. is in St John receiving treat
ment for hls eyes.

Mrs. David Watson 
few weeks in St. John.

Mr. Harry Blakeelee Is spending his 
vacation with relatives in Baltimore, 
Maryland.

Customs Inspector Arthur Hoyt, St 
John, spent se\eral days In town last 
week.

The collectors for the Red Triangle 
fund were busy on the 7th, 8th and 
9th, and the people responded nobly. 
It Is hoped that the $2,600 mark will 
be reached.

St Agnes Guild met with Miss 
Frances Tibbets Tuesday evening.

The members of the Round Table 
Literary Club held their annual meet
ing on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. James E. Porter.

Mr. Clifford Watson haa returned 
home after several weeks in Halifax.

Mr. J. H. Anderson arrived from 
Morrell, P. El I., on Friday’ to take 
charge of the Presbyterian circuit for 
the summer.

Mrs, William Squires, Upper Kent 
was visiting Mrs. Frank Howard last

Mr. William Curry was in Wood- 
stock last week.

LX5J fIs spending a 1 » illISON & CO., 

dg., St John
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NEWCASTLEuiaOmar.
Newcastle. May 11—D. J. Buckley, 

the prominent mill owner, has donated 
$300 to the Mlramichl Hospital.

Miss Mary Lawlor, daughter of Po
lice Magistrate and Mrs. J. R. Lawlor, 
was successfully operated on for ap
pendicitis at the Miramichi Hospital 
Saturday.

Miss Cecilia Kingston, R. N-, has 
gone to Texas, as nurse in a training 
camp.

Miss Rachael McEwen. of Chatham, 
a graduate of the Maasachueette Gen
eral Hospital, and until now superin
tendent of the Woburn Hospital, is to 
be director of the New Malden Hos
pital.

Miss Lillian Grace Lane, of Chatham 
has graduated this year from Malden 
Hospital. •

Mrs. Thomas Newman, of Derby, 
Is a patient In the Mlramichl Hos
pital.

Mrs, P. B. Troy, of Balhousie, was 
the guest of Mrs. John Morrlssy this 
week.

Mrs. F. Pine, of Monoton, who Is en- 
route to Edmundsttm, to Join her hus
band there, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. D. Kennedy.

Mrs. Avard White, Jr., and daugh
ter Sally, of Shed lac, are visiting the 
former’s ^parente, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
G. Thurber, Mlllerton.

Miss Florence Russell, superintend
ent of Dr. King’s hospital, Brunswick. 
Me., returned there this week, after 
a month’s visit to her home here.

STAR*. LTD, 
it St. Jehu.

m►AL :
;Mrs, Guy Porter «pent the week-end 

with relatives at Fort Fairfield.
Mr. Sanford Jenner haa returned 

from Halifax.
Miss Cecil Sisson is visiting rela

tives at Fort Fairfield.
Mrs. Mary Grant was a week-end 

visitor at her home in Woodstock.
Misses FYances and Gertrude Tib

bets were guests of Mrs. Hiram Ifll- 
bum, Fort Fairfield during the week.

Miss Ivy Larlee Is home from Provi
dence, R. I., on her vacation.

Sheriff James Tibbets was at Grand 
Fallg the past week.

Mr. Levi Mitchell, sub-superintend
ent of the Western Union, St. John, 
was here during the week.

Miss Jessie W

Imr
ABLE PRICE
and Retail Underwearü

S'
!STARR. LTD.,

— 169 Union Street
t THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

People of varied occupations and in 
different climates require different garments. 
Penmans Underwear is made in various 
weights and fabric* to suit all these condi
tions. Each garment fits perfectly and is 
made to wear well.
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• WILL STREET

« . K0”8 to
Grand Falls to spend a few weeks.

Miss Susie Watson has been the 
guest of Miss Bessie Innés, Gladstone.

Miss Alma Lovely, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Lovely, died 
on Monday, after a long illness, aged 
15 years. Besides her parents sever
al brothers and sisters survive her. 
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
at Larlee Creek church conducted by 
Revs. Barton and Hatfield.

Mrs. Harry Tibbets went 
ton on Monday where she Is 
of Mrs. Herbert Colwell

I
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Paris
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IN
SHOE POUSSES

LIQUIDS AHD PASTES. FOR BLACK. WHITE, TAM, DARK 
BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES.' PRESERVE THE LEATHER.

Is. a a dausv coaroaATioNX untthx huolton

ATTENTION !
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove Week 

May 6th to May I Ith
f^EGINNING Monday morning, hardware, 
kx furniture and department stores from Halifax 

to Vancouver will display New Perfection (HIsr will display N
Cook Stoves, <• remind yu that now is the 
to buy—to save coal and other scarce fuels; to 
time, money and needless worry.

t now is the time

The New Perfection, with its Long Blue Chimney, 
makes oil the ideal fuel—banishes the drudgery of 
coal, ashes and kindling—and gives excellent year- 
round cooking service at the low cost of Repelils 
Oml Oil

WATCH POH YOU* DEALER'S WINDOW BISFIAV

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
branches in all emu
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Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limited
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the Stage-Favorites j
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HIT TO UT jgwi| ^
Say and ^^o*

PLAY PRESENTED Ht MUST BE VACCINATED 
QUEEN SQUARE LEAGUE BEFUDE 6DINC TO MOVIES

m
iC 3

JsKKnianiir
haves from now until her birthday.

Ian, leur Aold Stomach,Avoid Indiaea
Heartburn,

Indignation and practically all forma
ol stomach trouble, aay medical auth- 
orltlee, are due nine times oat of tan 
to an exoaaa of hydrochloric add In 
the stomach. Chronic "acid stomach' 
Is exceeding dangerous and iauOarara 
should do either one ol two' things.

Either they ten go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate
the stomach and lead to ------ -2
secretion or they con eat as they 
please In reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful add and prevent the forma-

V- -<s

IKES’ WESNEVnSRKLMT
NUEII1BSM

' LIEUEIPPULFm 
0EUSUTE1 EUNICE ME NOT TRIED --

WILLIAM FARNUMCertificate of Vaccination mutt 
be Shown After Saturday 
Next—No Certificate, No 
Movies.

“Aunt Susan's Vitit" Cleverly 

Put qn by Epworth League 
— Other Pleasing Num
bers on Programme—Large 
Audience Enjoy Perform-

Incomes of Wives of Canadian 
Soldiers Not Subject to Tax

ation.

Madam T. Chase Cas grain 
Pleads Eloquently for 
France Before Meeting of 1. 
O.D.E. Yesterday After
noon.

- AT

THE STAR:

Bonar Law. replying in the Com
mons to Mr. Joynaon-Hlcks. said in 
come tax was charged Canadian ladles 
residing Id the United Kingdom whose 
sons were lighting in France, where 
the income was derived from sources 
outside the kingdom. It was restrict
ed to amounts actually remitted. The 
income of the wives of Canadian 
soldier» are not subject to taxation. 
Such incomes are regardable as the 
husband’s.

fl
I 15

fermentation by the use of a little 
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals. 

There ta probably no better, safer 
more reliable stomach antiadd

Yesterday at the request of the 
Board of -Health a meeting was held 
In their rooms at noon at which there 
were present the theatrical managers 
of the city. The co-tmeratlon of the 
theatrical men was asked to round up 
all children who have not yet been 
vaccinated.

After Saturday next no child under 
fifteen yearn of age can enter any 
theatre In the city unless the child 
can show a certificate of eucessful 
vacillation.

A uniform placard will be prepared 
whih will be placed in the theatre 
lobbies and slides will be shown on 
the screens advertising the new regu
lation. Physicians after vaccinating 
children are quite willing to give a 
certificate of vaccination, which certi
fiât© is growing more esential every

ance. A Picturlsatioo of George Ghent's 
“The Ironmaster. ”

Speaking with the eloquence of one 
who has seen the actual need of as
sistance in devastated France, Madam j 
T. Chase Casgrain, regent of the Mag 
delaine de V'etcher es Chapter I. O. D. , 
Ü., Ottawa, addressed a meeting of j 
the Daughters of the hhnpire in the 
G. W. V. A. rooms yesterday afteç

ft
than Bien rated Magnesia and it Is 
widely used tor this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
Is not a dlgestent But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple of flvq grain 
tablets taken In a little water with 
the food will neutralise the excess 
acidity which may be presènt and 
prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need qf pepsin 
pills or artificial dlgeetents.

Get a row ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form Is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see If this Isn’t 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eat.”

A very well arrenged character 
sketch entertainment was 'given by 
the Queen Square Epworth league 
last evening In the schoolroom of the 
church. There was a large audience 
present who enjoyed the play present
ed, and gave high praise to the old- 
fashioned pictures which were given 
In a novel way. A series of pictures 
representing those In the family 
album were presented and described 
in an amusing style. These were 
cleverly costumed and posed. The 
characters in the play “Aunt Susan s 
Visit,” were well taken, particularly 
Aunt Susan (Miss Winnie Dunlap). A 
reading was given by Mies Grace Rob
ertson and a quartette Sung by Miss 
Virta Wilson, Mrs. Ring, Messrs. 
Harry Dunlop and Otty McIntyre, 
Miss Wilson singing the solo delight
fully. Miss Roberta Smith read the 
description of the album.

The cast of characters in the play 
was as follows:
Aunt Susan.. .
John Thoms» Tibbs (Nephew)

“HAYING FAT
6— PARTS

Showing the ‘pre-eminent screen 
star in a virile and fascinating role. 
The story of a red blooded Ameri
can who overcome the prejudice 
of the French aristocracy.

noon.
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, regent of the 

Loyalist Chapter, presided and the re
gents of the six chapters were also on j 
the platform. Mrs. Pugsley. who is. 
honorary president of the Provincial 
Chapter and a life member of the 
Magdelaine de Vercheres Chapter, al
so occupied a seat on the platform.

Introductxi by Mrs. Mackay. Madam 
Cadgratn made a touching and impret? 
sive appeal for the fund in which she 
is interested and which is endorsed 
by the National Chapter.

"I have been travelling 
weeks and have covered thousands of 
miles." she said. "1 lived in France 
for twenty years and have been work
ing tor her for the last two years.
One’s heart bleeds at the oases of des
titution and the wants of devastatel 
France are manifold.

Madam Casgrain outlined a scheme 
tor the restoration of French families 
m houses which the French govern
ment will build for the sum of $200 
The donor’s name can be put above 
the door and a central committee in
Toronto wiU keep Canadians In touch .. . ...
with the family who Inhabit the house, tion is not yet as it would be like 
Several Canadian cities are planning building on a volcano, said the speak-
V> rebuild whole villages and thus have er. However provision should be made , t| ont ^bage,
the name of I'amuh, associated w ith so that help can be given before the Jf ^V^, thta we^ the“should 
the restored places in France. Many needs °' l o T K t,/protected from root maggot attack
private individuals are giving houses aU the attention of the I O. D E. by placing around the stems a disc
as a memorial to those who have given At the close of the address Mrs. E. made of one-ply tarred felt paper, 
their lives and who sleep in French Atherton Smith moved a vote of por flmall gardens, square discs may 

Tablets with the honored thanks to the speaker for her admlr- ^ cut wlth a aharp knife. These 
names upon them will be placed in the able address and assured her that the ghould ^ 2 1-2 inches by 2 1-2 inches, 
rebuilt town hall and thus the sacrifice l O. D. E. would consider very care- a sut running from one side to
will never be forgotten or France fully the appeal and do their utmost about a quarter of an inch beyond the 
cease to be grateful. for the restoration of France. The centre and a cross cut made et the

The appeal met with great success vote of thsrT.s was seconded by Mrs. centre extending one-quarter of an
in the west, the school children of W. 1. and tendered Madam inch in either side. The dtecs should
Saskatchewan giving one hundred Casgrai; Hugh MacKay. be placed around .
houses ($20 000) while each Chapter Tin' ■ opened with the sing- ately the plants are set out In plac-in Bruish*Cofnmbia L promised one. mg of "O ; .muhV and closed with «h» dto one -Ide ^^,=d sum-

rJTthcTa^af SSr&S “i “‘add™ informal rocep- oMt ^htupwmd.
Clubs and churches, as well as large tion was held at which many of the anThe u^ho,e dl8C lB then pressed 
manufacturing concerns, have declar- ladies present assured Madam Cas- dQwn flrmly go that lt wIU rest even
ed their desire to assist. grain of their sympathy with her ef- on ground and prevent the

WRh many pathetic details Madam forts. adult flies reaching the stem near the
Casgrain described her trip through Madam Casgrain left for Fredericton ^^h to lay their eggs from which 
France and the many sad and pitiful last evening. During her stay in 8t. the magg0tg develop, 
sights she witnessed. The story of John she was met at the train by Mrs. 
the little children who live within the William Pugsley. Mrs. Walter E. Fos- 
war zone and the women who have ter and Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor and 
suffered the moral and physical tor-j entertained at luncheon at the Sign of 
turo of war under Hun domination the lantern tea room by these ladles 
were very touchingly told. In a letter; and the regents of the St. John chap- 
received from the Prefect of Nantes tors 
he spoke of sending away from the 
gas attacks the little ones, “the chicks 
of Lorraine." he called them.

Speaking of the gratitude of France 
to England Madam Casgrain said that 
in every parish elm. i*i in Paris on 
Holy Thursday on the high altar was 
placed a cluster of flags, the tricolor
with the Union Jack raised above it* Vrai i inféra Callml fnr tn Assist as a token of France’s love and thank j V olUilteers Vailed tor to /\S8l3t
fulness :or Great Britain’s help and, Halifax Hospitals ---- Good
■be victory of the British rntvy. ! q( Departme„t g,.

:
WAR GARDEN BULLETIN.

IS BY NO MEANS ANTHIS
• ORDINARY FEATURE.

Plant Lice.
Plant lice ere the enemies of almost 

ell kinds of plants. They are known 
as "Aphis" and "Green Fly." They 
attack and destroy vegetables at an 
appalling rate, living solely on the 
juice which they suck from the plants 
They multiply rapidly and should be 
controlled before they cause the 
loaves to curl or the stems to wither.

Vegetable plants cannot produce 
crops of value if they are allowed to 
become weakened as a result of the 
attack of plant lice. They make their 
appearance early in the season and 
as soon as they are noticed the plants 
should be sprayed either with whale- 
oil soap (one pound dis#lved In six 
gallons of warm water) or commer
cial nicotine sulphate (40 per cent.) 
as sold by seed men and as recom
mended on the cans. Half a pound 
of laundry soap should be dissolved 
In every ten gallons of water.

Root Maggots.

$ LONESOME LUKE

“KICKED OUT” Aday.
It is stated that between 95 and 9K 

per cent of the school children are al
ready vaccinated, and It is hpped that 
the remaining per cent, of children 
living In various communities will bo 
reached by this method.

Chairman Kelly and the Board of 
Health were much pleased with the 
spirit of good citizenship and co
operation shown by the managers.

A Regular Scream.

8 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
'fll iv DIXON BOWSER'S HOUSE, 

COLE'S ISLAND, BURNED “THE FATAL RING”Winnie Dunlop
Final Chapter..vxa .> . : ■•jjppv

The New York lady policeman, who 
has just come Into being through the 
efforts of Special Deputy Police Com
missioner
here shown in all her glory with a 
sword, instead of a club. Mr. Wana- 
maker is going to assign them to duty 
largely relating to the war.

Lewis Porter
Mrs. Bowser was Alone in the 

Dwelling when Fire Started 
—Much Furniture Saved.

Mrs. John Thomas Tibbs
Grace D. Robertson. 

Rebecca Jane (Rebel Elsie Wilson
Mary Alice.............Marguerite Howe
The Honorable Samuel Smith,

Kenneth Robb
. _.. . . Mr. Guy de Marchmont Cessa,Special to The Standard. - Verner McKinney

SackvtUe, May 14.—A «re broke out Mr> HiJhbora, Mrs. Undo Toss» 
st Dixon Bowser1» house, Cole's Isl- visitors, Gladys Morrison, Géorgie 
and, about noon Monday. The blaze Bustln.
ts supposed to ha» started trom a Cil”^ee tlk|ng ^ B,hum wee.
defective flue and started on the roof. Mr{ LeRoy Klngi Mrs. Mooney, Mrs. 
The flames sprefcd quickly, and de- Kllllam. Mrs. Rayworth. Miss Helen 
spite the efforts of neighbors It was Cott, Miss Sharp, Miss' N .McCavoür. 
impossible to prevent the house from Miss
being burnt to the groufld, although ^ Robertson, Miss Gladys' Morrison, 
considerable furniture was removed Me88r8 LeRoy King, Harry Worrell, 
from the building. The barns and Walter AUen, Charlie Johnston, Edgar 
outhouses were saved. Mrs. Bowser Welsford, Arthur Robertson, Ken- 
was^tn^the houa% $lonp at the time noth, Robb, Ixhi.s Llngley. Uml. 
of the fire, her husband, being lb .8ac.h- 
ville.

Rodman Wanamaker. is

I 4
IBather Welsford

MORE, LESS and MORE, One Big Scream!
HELL BlnTtRn

Musical Comedy Revue FREDERICKS and PALMER
“FUN ON 
THE WIRE"BOLLINGER and REYNOLDSthe stems immedi-

I The Bernhardt of the Screen MARRY ALLEN, Stinging ComedianFOUR ARE KILLED IN 
A RAILROAD WRECK Aten*ÿdmaate»diiiq*!Wo*||

HSBN*
txtA ^Featousf

Our New Vitsgraph Serial Drama

“VENGEANCE EE WOMAN”Two Passengers and Two 
Trainmen Lose Lives—Fif
teen are 
bany.

Injured Near Al- STARTS TODAY
BASS RIVER W. I. L

Branch of the Wo-j 
men's Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. Alex. Brown on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. Twelve mem
bers we re present, three' new ones, 
joining.,and two visitors.

Collections for the afternoon 
amounted to $3.7ô. Last month the 
Ladies' Sewing Circle contributed 

| $15.26 to go towards purchasing yarn 
for socks.

The secretary read a letter from the 
supervisor stating the fact that the 
Department of Agriculture Intends 
sending to each institute during the 
summer a lady to lecture or demon
strate on any subject suited to the 
needs of each institute.

Each member is asked to donate or 
solicit from friends a pound or more 
of wool or the equivalent in money to 
carry on the knitting during the sum-

Tlie Bass River
New York, May 14—Two passengers 

and two trainmen were killed and fif
teen passengers 
passenger .
Buffalo Special, was derailed at Scho- 
dack Landing, near Albany, late last 
night, according to a statement issued 
by the New York Central Railroad here 
today.

r
were injured when 

train Ne. If, known as theTWO ST. JOlim 
LEAVE FOB BUFU saiugtatow

CAST
MADAME JEALOUSY,

PAULINE FREDERICK 
Thomas Melghan 
.... Frank Lose© 

Commerce .... Charles Wellesley 
Isabelle O’Madigan

Chaqp ..................  Elsie. MoCloud
Display ........................ Ina Bourke
Mischief .... Frances Cappelaeo 
Sorrow ..
Treachery

Good Nature .........  J. K. Murray
Director, Robert Vignola

UNIQUE LYRIC—Tonight at 8.30
And Every Afternoon end Evening Thle Week.Valor

FinanceThe chapter to which Madam Cas-' 
grain belongs has endeavored to re ! I L 
spond to every appeal for patriotic '

aasr- n «".sraMawvn:
Early dn June Madam Casgrain ex- wa8 8hown last week when a call 

poets to sail for France where, work- j ,.ame from Halifax for two members 
'ng In connection with the French : to go to that city to relieve the V. A. 
Red Cross she will establish a can-; d.’s there who had 
v en to he called the I. O. D. E. can-, at work since the Halifax explosion.

In connection with this, flying; The 8t. John Central Nursing Divi
sion No. 27 Volunteer Aid Department 
received th

The Special Fox Ploy—(Offer- 
of the most beautiful as The Master Mind of MyéteryIna one

well as one of the beat dreaead 
ladles appearing before the camera

Pride .

CHARLES J. CARTERMISS VIR6HHA PEARSON
us? ~,H~ C*Stolen honors

Grace Bartoro 
Edwin Sturgis 
Marcia Harris

During the afternoon a contest on 
“quilt seaming” was held 'and the 
prize won by Mrs. George Lawson, 
Smith’s Corner, was a fancy case for 
knitting needles.

A musical programme was then car
ried out. and as usual an hour was 
spent In knitting.

The meeting adjourned* to meet at 
the home of Mrs. Alex. Cralse. on 
June 12th. This meeting will be the 
annual business meeting at which the 
secretary will give a detailed report 
of the year’s work. Visitors and new 
members are always welcomed.

SUPPORTED BY
been constantly- CORINNE CARTER

And Supporting Company. rtitchens are to be used at which will 
served nourishing soups to the vil

lagers who are trying to re-establish 
themselves in homes. This effort id 
being undertaken by Madam Casgrain 
herself as "her bit," and will no doubt 
be of the utmost benefit. She asked 
for assistance in the way of clothing;
Inter on for the poor and destitute wo- : 
l: • n and children.

It was felt that the time for restore.- menta.

A sensational story. BRITISH WAR WEEKLY.he call last week for two 
d Miss Florence Gilchrist, A Unique Entertainment In eon Inline—A Programme that Deles 

_____________ Description.
Mots. Dally at > o'clock—One Perfermence only et «.90—DeAre Open 

2.30 nod 7.48.—Hpoclnl Mot. Frlitor for LnOtoo only. 1

nurses, an 
of St. John, and Miss Hunton. of Sack- 
ville, who is a member of this division 
volunteered and left for Halifax last 
week. The call came, plans were 
made, and the nurses left within the 
twenty-four hours.

In the absence of Miss Payson Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee made the arrange-

Rathe Newe—the World.The BEATRICE FALLOW
In Cornet and Saxaphona SelectionsTHUS/—RW*—®AT- 

SPECIAL—Fleet ef letwt
Servie*—THE PHICE OF FOLLY 
A Sequel to Who Peysf

SBSfcSgW

Prices: Ms tin so 21 end IS—Evenings. Balcony, 25 end 55; Txrwer 
Floor 76e. end 51.05.

J
“COUN

j iringin g Up Father
WHY-X0U went AST

m HOUSE last n*H-v 
ANO MAOt A ÔHU*
- VWCH-

I JOHE^-rH aowtv
i otONnr act Yotouto
HOUSE LAVT KdAHT 
OUT i WA-b OTTAIMED
—tow at m omcci

600D horning 
NR JK6S-

r
en out • i must co
HT ABOL04IXE TO NR. S 
JO*t> FOR NOT NEBOlH- 
THAT DINNER enzmenbnt I 

AT H*6 Mouse LAST ■—/'I 
----- Afc NtdHT- ,------ > j

O os:
WHAT A NldMT - 
I WONDER IF I 
HAD A 6000 

TIME, f
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63 Elm St. ’PMb

ft
LBA — WILLAF

STORAGE BA2

OTTIE S. MdJ

54 Sydney gusto »

BINDERS AND

N

THE MeMILLA
II Maee Wn et

BARRIST

ROY. A. DAN
SOLICITOR. 

41 PlUoeel gtieuL 81 
Money to Loan on C

t
J. M. TRUE

Bsrrltter, Netsi 
Canada Life E 

60 Prince Willi 
St. John, f

^ MILES B I

Solicitor, 
50 Princeee St.. St 

Money to Loar
Estate

BAKEf

HOME BA
b. j. McLaughlin,

Breed, Oake on 
Wedding Cake e Bps, 

Decora ta 
Phone M II

IZZARD’S B 
Home-Made Brea 

I Roll* a Spc
Sold et All G roe 

143 Victoria St. ’Pi
ST. JOHN B,

Standard Bread, Oak 
H. TAYLOR, P 

21 Hammond Street

CONTRAC

KANE & I
Seneral Con

Rrlnce Will 
’Phone M 27

W. H. RO\
Carpenter and Bulb 

log and Moving a 8p 
Jobbing promptly 

W. 461-21 : residence 
Rodney street, West

ROBERT M. 
Carpenter am

Estimates Cheerful 
Mike s Specialty 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out ell wind nn, 
windows and doors. 

OBcs, Id Prlnoess 8

R. A. COR 
General Cor 

272 Douglas 
’FTione M

Engineers & Con
1L REID 
M. ARCH1BAL

Prince Wil
Phone Mel

4
W. A. Ml 

Carpenter-Ct 
134 Paredii 

Phone 2

EDWARD
Csryenter. Centrsctoi 

Specie] attention gh 
end repairs to bouse,
80 Duke St. f

ST. JOHN,

CANDY MANU

"G.B

CHOCOL 

The Standard 

in Cam

Ou/'Viame a Cut
Finest Me

CANONGBR
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©The Nickel©
MARGARITA FISHER in “ANN’S FINISH”

A Comedy Drama Built Around A F Inlehlng School Romance. 
-8CRMN TSLEORAM"— LAY BBT NSWS IN FICTURSS.
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AbvfRTISING
*".4 ■

h
par word eech insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements ru 
week or

HL

one
longer if paid in advance, 

charge twenty4ve cents.
rsl) art Isas.

Binghamton
At MMktm 

•jrtmcnse ....
■StSKT-

* W. HAMM 
•ressHsa, West sn« Fish.

C. F. HAMM 
May. Oats art Fart,

* l-U»rtrtWT”eJi‘.W- “•

ira

.. 100610000(11—3 7 | 
Hack art Hopper;At PhUafflp*ia4Hay*ll^-Tb!! .core

Batteries-Faber art «chalk; Perry 
art Porktpe.

■«trtirtirt 1010. nil «car». Regïnï. 
•scare, auluble achoola for teacbera 
Highest ealarloa. Free Beglatratloa

LOST.Bonus art Haddock.
At Jersey Otty—Jersey CttyUItoree- 

to game poatposed, wet grounds.
At Newark - NewarkdiulT.lo gaau LOST—Aa Amethyst Broach bo- 

tween 104 Sydney street and War 
Veterans’ Building. Finder will be re 
warded. Phone M

postponed, wet grounds.Cleveland 41 Washington 1.BARNES’ GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries end Provisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
’Phone W. 16-11.

WANTED.«saryaaayr;
Washington .... 000000266-2 « 2 

Batteries - Morton and O’Neil; 
Ayres, «haw, Harper and Alnsmlth.

At New York—Hew York Detroit 
gome postponed, wet grounds 

At Boatos—Bootee*, louis game 
postponed, mis. ,.

usRICHIBUCTO
WANTEB—Men to work In bsms, 

must be n pood milker. Apply to 
Bnporlntendent, Ministers Island, Bt.
Art rows.

WANT»—One iras MouHsr twi 
mes to work around machine works. 
Thompson Ufa Co., Urond Bay.

FOR SALEBlehlbucte, May 11—MUs Grace 
Doucett and Misa Inonne Daigle, of 
CormlorrlUe, spent the weekend In 
tows with Mr. and Mr». B. Doucett. 

Mias Irene LeBlanc hsa returned
FOB SALS,

One second-hand Monarui b,oouon,ie 
BoUsr, mounted on hard pine skids 
Admonson Blog Furnace, with grate 
barB, Hve feet long. Length of Boiler 
La»|ng, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 1Ô feet. 8 Inches. 62 three Inch 
tubes, recently renewed, 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO- 
17 Nelson St.. St. John. N. B

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries end Meets 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 266

from a Walt to friande In Rlsmesld.
Mrs. T. J. Bourque and Misa Edith. 

Who hare been spending the pest 
few weeks In Ottawa, returned hone 
on Wednesday.

Leslie Bell bee returned from s trip 
to St John.

Jack Kavanagh, pi Bathurst, le visit
ing his parents here, before going to 
Winnipeg.

Frank O'Leary went to Bt. John on 
Tuesday.

W. B. Cronk, of Bathurst, spent a 
few days in town this week.

Miee Grace Mundle. of at. John, Is 
visiting her slater, Mrs. Roy W&thetv

NATIONAL LBAOUt.
WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 

Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply et once. Bu. 
perintendent, Industrial Home, St. 
John.

NOW Yedt 1$ FNtaburg 2.
At Pittsburgh, Mey 14.—The score: 

New York.. .. 0S1000000 3 - . 
Pittsburgh.. .. ; .04040400o--2 s l 

Batteries—Barnes and McCarty; 
Harmon and Miller.

Can be

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist's helper. Al
ee mas for farm. Fraser Floral Co„ 
Moncton, N. B.

JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

sîar.îTTît^iHrii..
Chicago.....................  000000000--0 6 8

Batteries—FUltnglm and Wilson ; 
Vaughn, Hendrix aiid Kllllter. 

Cincinnati t| Brooklyn 1.
At Cincinnati, May 14—The score

Brooklyn................0000100000
Cincinnati................... oOOOOomo-2 9 1

Batteries—Oriner and Miller ; Smith 
and Wtngo.

Philadelphia it St. Louie 4.
At Bt. Louts, May 14—The «core:

Philadelphia..............1000030 lo. 5 7 0
St. Louis................. 191090100—4 8 8

Batteries—Hogg and Burn* Doak 
and Snyder.

BUSINESS FOR BALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanlngton & Hanlngton, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

DAHLIAB FOR BALE—Plant some
In your vegetable garden. Ten grand 
varieties $1.00 postpaid. Finest col
lection in Eastern Canada, O. 8. 
Douglas*, Buctouche. N. B.

FOR BALE—Tug ' Leader/’ ir good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nlckeruon, Box 885 St. John, N. B

WANTED—A middle aged women 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 16 years old wanted too.

once to A. B. McCann, Kol- 
, N. B.

61 fl
Apply at 
llmg DamBRIDE HELD UPHACK A LIVERY STABLE

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
•very village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by e 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write et once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, Bt John, asking for par
ticulars.

Niagara Falla, Ont., May 14—Nine 
young men were taken from a train go
ing over the river to the United States 
yesterday end sent beck to Canada be 
cause they could not show authority 
for leaving the country, and were of 
military age. One of them had Just 
got married and had his bride with

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
Phone M. 1367 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. HOTELSTO LET.Baltimore 7| Rochester 1.

At Baltimore, May 14.—The score: 
Rochester .... T^OOOOOK. i 4 1 
Baltimore .... . .003OOOnRx-7 »

THOMAS A. SHORT
Heck end Livery Stable.

Right Opposite Union Depot.
•Phone, M 2049.

TO LET—Furnished upper flat 72
Queen streetAT8

25#10 Pond Street. your
STOREMEAT AND PRODUCE SITUATIONS VACANT

JOHN GLYNN
12 OOreheeter Bt.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

M-1Ü4. ’Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 60 per cent, commis 
■Ion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
tree with sale of 200 books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson. Bates A Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 360 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Mein 8166.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street Telephone Main 17Si. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

wr Attiu.trt. ‘-EJ 

r el tie year N 
Dr. Wibn’g Herbu, Bitter,

HARNESS

.NoWe Manufacture All Style» Harness 
and Ho.eu Goods l»t Low Prices.

H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Mein 448.

are specially valuable. The blood la ' 
apt to be clogged with iepuritlea 
which are the cauee of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feelleg which 
comes with the Spring.

^ Dr. Wilson'a Herblna Bitters have Ji 
^ »tood the test of Sfty yearn M 
■L and have graved to be a 
I! J^tme blood purifie

ROYAL HOTELNERVOUS DISEASES
King Street

8L John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LID.

ROBERT W1UBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, netirentlmnla. loco
motor ataxia, paralysis 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes i*f nil kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

HORSES. AGENTS WANTEDsciatica, 
Special treatment forHOUSES of all classes bought and 

•old. Also for hire by dsy or week. 
EDWARD HOOAN, 160 Union Bt. 

'Phone Main 1667.

HO it. 'U.-ELKINAGENTS—Soli economical products 
that save customer» money. You 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 dally. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster. Que.

AQBNTS Wanted— Salesman J60
per week, selling one-hand ogg-beater. 
Sample and term», 26c. Money refund 
rd If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colllngwood. Ont.

rj» sraw;
the 9IOTI1Y IIM COMPANY, i 

Whole ««le Druggist» 
___St John. N B

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. ti.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.♦PATENTS Dr. Wihee’s D.a*>hes WemMUk la cart,fen» lor sklMm h a altoin.HOTELS. New and Uy-to-Latu fcUnipiu ituoius ut

nSTHKRSTONvHALUii A CO , 
The old eeUbllhhed firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6
da. bSomSWsÎ

VICTORIA HOTEL
Botter Now Than Erer.

17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO , LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

MISCELLANEOUSLICENSING OFces throughout Cans-
FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 

to Wasson’», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

CHAUFFEURS
PLUMBERS

CHANCERY SALE.
Any person operating a motor vehi

cle a* a chauffeur Is required under 
an amendment passed at the last ses
sion of the Législature to the Motor 
Vehicle Act. to undergo an examina
tion In order to obtain a certificate of

VIOLINS. MANDOLIN ti,
and all string instrumente ami flew» 
repaired.

Notice I» hereby given, that the 
will be sold at Public ’ Auction 
Chubb's Corner (so called) Corner 
Princess and Prince William Streets 
In the City of Saint John in the City 
and County of Saint John In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on Satur
day. the twenty-second day of June 
next, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decretal Order made in the 
Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
on the nineteenth day of March 1818, 
In an action wherln Eliza J. Causey, 
surviving executrix of the last will 
and testament of William Causey, de 
ceased, Is plaintiff and Harriet M. 
Bowes is defendant, with the appro 
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court, and pursuant to 
the provisions of The Judicature 
Act, 1809," the mortgaged premises 
described In the plaintiff's statement 
of claim and the said Decretal Order 
as follows:

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
II UNION STREET

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON 6t KING, 

Proprietors.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
11 Sydney Street.

Phone W. 176 competency
The undersigned has been authoris

ed by the Hon. P. J Ven lot, Minister 
of Public Works, to examine all appli
cants for a chauffeur's license and to 
issue certificates of competency which 
must be forwarded to the Department 
of Public Works. All parties desiring 

[ such examination must send In their 
New and Second-hand Ranges, OU I applications to the undersigned itn 

Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down|mediately, addressed to Provincial 
In the low rent district, open evenings. Garage, Chlpman HUI, 8t. John, N. B..

Tel 2ôô-ui ao that they may be notified of the
date and place of examination.

All chauffeurs now holding licenses 
obtained since January 1st. 1918, a? 
well ns all new applicants are requir
ed to undergo an examination.

ROBERT W. MAWHINNEY. 
Mechanical Superintendent, 
Department of Public Works 

St John. N. B . May 10th, 1918.

WIST ST. JOHN

JÜLSTOVES AND RANGES.
IRONS AND METALS.

Lagan's Stove Exch»ge,
1« HAYMARKET SQUAB*.

Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

LOBSTER HATCHERIES.
100 Brass Pumas, suitable for plumb

ers; I Tone Rope Kuds, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
(or clothes Unes, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er wessons, boats, engines, etc.; aU 
second hand.

tiL.Ai.K-> t'KND'-.ri-: uddrc8sea i »
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for lobster Hatcheries," will be 
received up to noon of the 

20th Day of May, 
for the purchase of the 
Lobster Hatcheries at 

Arlchat, Richmond County. X. S 
Bay View. Pivtou County, N. ti.
Port Daniel West. Bona venture 

Count>. G us pc, Qu<*.
House Harbour. Grindstone. Magda

len Islands, Que.
Georgetown. Prince Edward Island. 
Charlottetown. Prince Edward Isl-

Shlppegan. tihlppegan Gully, N. B 
Inverness, Margaree Harbour, N. ti. 
Buctouche. Buctouche Harbour. 

N. B.

JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 
66 ti mythe Street. 1918,

GovernmentSTOVES AND RANGj-3 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITH»». 
US MAIN STRBBT.

JEWELERS
"All that certain lot. ptec^ or par- 

"cel of land situate lying and being 
"in Queen* Ward In the City of Saint 
John and Province of New Bruns- 
"wick and bounded and described as 

“follows, that is io say:
"at the intersection of Church Street 
"with Canterbury Street, thence run- 
"ntng northerly along Canterbury 
“Street twenty-four feet one Inch to 
"the south eastern corner of land be
longing to the Owens estate, thence, 
"westerly at right angles eight feet 
"six Inches, thenco northerly parallel 
“to Canterbury Street three feet 
"seven Inches, thence westerly par
allel to Church Street twelve feet 
“and thence northerly parallel or 
"nearly so to Canterbury Street twen- 
"ty-alght feet or to the southern line 
"of James T. O'Connor's land, thence 
"westerly along James T. O'Connor's 
"southern line eight feet more or 
“less or to the southwestern corner 
• of said O Connor's land, thence west
erly on a prolongation of the divis
ion line between Owens and O'Con- 
"nor and O'Connor and the said 
"Bowes nineteen feet six inches or 
“to the eastern line of the alleyway 
“In common leading northerly from 
“Church Street ; thence southerly 
"along the eastern line of said alley- 
“way fifty six feet or to the northern 
“line of Church Street and thence 
"easterly along the northern line of 
"Church Street forty five feet seven 
"Inches to the place of beginning; 

“together with the user of the alley- 
"way in common leading northerly 
"from Church Street."

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to the undersigned Master 
or the Plaintiff's Solicitor

Dated the sixteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1918.

POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines oi Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phene

Watehea. 
M. 289611

NOTICE Beginning
LADDERS. The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Brunswick Tele 
phone Company, Limited, will be held
In the company's office, Fredericton, 
N. R.. on Thursday. May 16th, 191S, 
at four o'clock p. m.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd.. 

139 Princes* St., St. John

Westmorland County,Shemogue,
N. B

Anttgouish. Last Tracadic, N. 8
Isaac's Harbour, Guysborougli 

County. N. 8.
Little Bras d'Or. Alder Point. N. ti.
Alternative tenders will be consid

ered for—
(si The whole of each, including1 

the land, bidding or buildings 
and plant.

(b) The land only.
(c) The building or buildings only.
(d> The plant only, wholly, or iu

part.
All of the buildings are single story 

and constructed of wood throughout, 
and are capable of being readily re
moved Intact, 
case, consists mainly of a boiler and 
a Duplex steam pump, all In good con
dition.

The several properties are open to 
inspection at all time» upon applica
tion to the Officer in Charge, who may 

immediate

A W. McMACKlX.
Secretary-treasurer.PAINTS

The “Brighten Up" season Is sesln 
here and everything necessary, Peinte, 
Varnishes, Steins, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., ere cenied in stock.

A. M, ROWAN
•81 MAIN STREET.

PROBATE COURT.
•slnt John.

To the Devisees. Legatees and Credi
tors of Sarah A. Tisdale, late of the 
Parish of tiimonds, In the City and 
County of Saint John, Spinster, de-

The Executor of the last will of the 
above named deceased having filed 
his accounts In this Court, end asked 
to have the same passed and allowed. 
You are hereby cited to attend. If you 
so desire, at the passing of same, at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
at the Probate Court room, In the 
Pugsley building, In the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twenty-seventh 
day of May next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, when the 
said accounts will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of March, A. D„ 1618.

(8gd.) H. O. MclNBRNEY, 
Judge of Probate, 

(ggd.) STEPHEN B. AUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

MACHINERY.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson A Co., Canada 
Life Building.

PHONE 89S.

SHOE REPAIRING.
The plant. In eachJAMES L. WRIGHT. 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E. 
Phene W. 154-11.

MACHINISTS.

J, FRED WILLIAMSON be located readily in the 
vicinity Any particulars or Informa
tion desired may be obtained upon 
application to the undersigned 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, mido payable 
to the Department of the Naval 8erv 
Ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (10 p. 2 ; of the full 
amount of the tender. In case of fail
ure to complete the purchase within 
♦he time specified the che pie of the 
successful tenderer becomes forfeited ; 
all others will be returned promptly 

The right Is reserved O re1>:t a.-y 
or all tenders.

MACHINISTS AND VNGINEM, 
- Steamboat, Mill ssd General

WHOLESALE FRUITSRepair Work.
1ND1XNTOW.N. BT. JOHN, N. B

•phonee: M 22»! KrtMrtrt, M. 124» A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
MANILLA CORDAGE

T*
.—m airatk smmmS afigg

gsa.r.sÆ

GURNEY ftANOES AND BTOVI 
AND TtNWAHB

J. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street

Every Office of any sise needs one 
modern Printing Plant embodied 

In the Edison Rotary Mimeograph. 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas, A. Little, Mgr., 
87 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

FRESH FISH DANIEL MULLIN’. 
Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
GEORGE H. V. BELY BA. 

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.-

C. J. DKSBAIIaTS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. April 16. 1918. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid fer

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and
Oaepereaox 

JAMBS PATTERSON
19 and 30 South Market Wharf. 

Bt. JsBfi, N. B.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for Five dollars costs three cents.

m
“'"'"“aUP^ in Stock

I Elm St. Pkooe M. 3085
W»---------------------- 1----------------------

K — WILLARD — LEA
STORAGE BATTBBT

OTTIES. McINTYRE

ItDiMTiBrt TkrtXIUMl

-

Ca»»». Qeremle art Ma.ee. Me

------ BINDERS AND PRINTERS

5

THE McMILLAN PRESS
ll Maw We. Bt ‘Mow M. HIMJAR

BARRISTERSi—
George Olupt’a 
aster. ” ROY, A. DAVIDSON

aOUUITOB. BTC.

II Macau (met St Jokn. N. ft 
Hooey to Loan on City F|rthold

if AIR”
’S

eminent screen 
fascinating role, 
blooded Amerl- 

e the prejudice 
itocracy.
> MEANS AN 
FEATURE.

1 J.M, TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Publie, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

MB LUKE

I OUT” { t MILES B INNES

50 Princertsl^'stjobn, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Scream.

i SATURDAY

a RING”
lapter.

BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
B. J. McLAUOHUN, 82 Brussels Bt 

■rood. Oaks and Poster 
Wedding Cake s Specialty, Plain or 

Decora tad 
Phone M 1170-U4

IZZARD’S BAKERY
Home-Made Breed, Buns and 

, Roll* a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores. 

143 Victoria St.Scream! •Phone M. 1930-11 
vTiSSSrBAKKRY~

id PALMER Standard Bread, Oakee and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

FUN ON 
HE WIRE" 21 Himmend Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

riedluri - CONTRACTORS
ma KANE & RING, 

eral Contractor*.
Prince William tef*et. 

’Phene M 2708-41.

MAN" r.ifr

W. H. ROWLEY.

© Carpenter and Builder, Houso Ka4s- 
ing and Moving a Specialty.

jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West St. John.

J

IN1SH”
>manca.
TURES. ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather gulp, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind art duet ârourt 
windows and doer»

Offlce, Id Princess Bt ’Phone *471

8.30
Peek.

cry R. A. CORBÉTT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Dough» Avenue. 
Phone M 1974.

ER
ER

Engineers 4t Contractors, Ltd.tkat Dense
ft REIDllh. Prince Williem Street

’Phono Main 1742

President
ie—Do^ri Opoti M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

id 60; Ijomr

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129si

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Contractor. Appraiser, etc.

Special attention siren to alteratiosu 
and repaire to houses and store»
80 Duka St. 'Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN, N ft

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
£ j in Cairada.
* Ou/Name a Guarantee of Uw

F inept Materials.
CANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

H

Ul
*

. LTD.
r.EUNION

'Phone W. 17

H. A. DOHERTY
P. ffïtMBBNaSB,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'«tone 3030

CUSTOM TAILORS.

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Prwslng, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2346-11.
A. K. TRAII40*

Custom Taller
Suoeeuor to B. McPartlart 

Clothes Cleaned, Preaaed art Repaired 
Goods Called For and DeUrerrd.

71 Prleeeea «treat. 
Batlefaetlen Ouarantrtft 
Telephone, Mala 1I1ML

DENTISTS.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 a. no. to 9. D. ».

DRAFTSMAN.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structure! Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent offlce Draw- 
Inn; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

MCRANSTON AVtNUfi, 
_________________ ’Phone M. 2891-11

ENGRAVERS.

ELEVATORS
Passenger, Hand Power, DmnTwSI:We Manotaetare Electric

en, et»

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
«T. JOHN, ft ft

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORB. 

Gas Supplies.
•Phone Main 878. 84 end 89 Doflk fit
J. T. COFFEY, Suoeeeeer to Knex, 

Eleetrle Co.

FARM MACHINERY.
ÔÛVBRPLOWÎ''

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
BIBOINO MACHINBRV. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STRICT. 
Bt John, N. B,

* Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

FORESTRY

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

•runewlok Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps.
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlande listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Blobs Atlantic Bldg., 4L John, N.E.

FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE Oft 

leeerpe rated 12*1.
.. IWWNMfiAssets ....... .................. .

Looses paid aime organisa-

ft W. W.
Offlee: Toronto Ont
PRINK, Branch Manager, 
•T JOHN. N. ft

“lowrance That Insure»’’

Frank R. Fairweather It Co.,
11 Caaterburr «test, 'phene M. 4*1

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fiielnsuran.ee

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Omb. A. Macdonald A Sea, 

Provincial Agents. 
PHONE 1336.

QUta MSWUME CO.
—sSSrjL.

1

ir

FCWesleyCo
Abti’jTS Engravers w,.,,

Rl Y D> 4, IrIHII

Clifton Molôe
1|tt InratetHnti •• Mtmt

&

i

S3 o
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WISH

AIR V

St. A. They lulled to come up to the portation Employee — Will 
squired tests and leave tor their
..ernes again this morning. boon be Effective on Cane-----.........

WOUNDED IN FACE. 
vVord was received yeeterday by 

(lira. Wm. South, 11 Hanover street.
Uiet her husband, Pte. Edward South 
bad been admitted to the Ninth Gener
al Hospital, Roueu, on May 4th, But
tering from gunshot wound In the

-
'

T. P. Ragan * “
President Last 1 
ports Show Most Successful 
Year—Officers for Ensu
ing Term Chosen.

- V■ i
■ DIO NOT F n Thomson with Party 

of Volunteers from the Far 
West—Boer War Veteran 
from Florida in die Number.

Machinists who take a pride in their work,—men know good 
tools and realise their value—will teU yon that StarrettV 
Machinists' Tools represent the highest standard of quality, de- 
sign, accuracy, workman chip and finish.

El:

LOOK THROUGH YOUR TOOL KIT 
and let us supply what you need from our extensive Une of 
Sturret'» Tools which includes Calipers, Surface Gauges, Divid
ers, Combination Squares, Speed Indicators, Centre Punches, 
Micrometers, Seales, Screw Drivers, Clamps, Jacks, etc.

See Our Market Square Window.

dian Railroads.
Among the arrivals In the city yes* 

torday was Gordon Thomson of San 
Francisco. He Is proceeding to Eng
land, his motherland, and la a volun
teer for service in the Imperial forces. 
Mr. Thomson was in the insurance 

there business in the West, Seing secretary 
and actuary of the West Coast, San 
Francisco Fire Insurance Co. His po
sition remains open for him on his re
turn- Lest year he was in the Orient 
visiting the Philippine Isles, where his 
company has a branch office. Mr. 
Thomson has been quite a traveller. 
He is the fourth member of the fami
ly In the service and all are in the 
British army, all holding the rank of 
captains In the “R. A. M. C.” One has 
been In France two years. Mr. Thom
son Is in charge of some recruits on 
their way to England. ' He made men
tion of the fact that all were volun
teers. One man in this mission, nam
ed Ramsey, was 50 years of age, and 
came from Florida. He is an old vet
eran of the Boer war, and received 
a great write-up in a Florida paper at 
the time of his enlistment. Mr. Thom
son is Joining the Royal Officers' 
Training Corps and states that all 
trains coming from the west are load
ed with soldiers. All of English or 
Scotch lineage are faat signing up. 
The speaker himself was formerly In 
the American volunteers.

San Francisco, being i so far from 
the seat of the war, he added, the 
citizens did not fully realise the seri
ousness of the struggle, hut are now 
awakened, and dally arc sending some 
of the finest troops of big healthy 
chaps, who have lived in the great 
outdoors all their livés and can now 
stand up to military qualifications.

Considerable business was transact
ed at the adjourned meeting of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion which was held last night In the 
Board of Trade rooms. President T. 
P. Regan was in the chair

The general advance in the pay of 
railroad trainmen,» conductors, bag
gagemen, switchmen and others now 
taking place on this continent and 
benefiting hundreds of thousands of 
transportation employes will become 
effective on Canadian railroads as 
soon as the new schedule can be per
fected, the railroad officials announce. 
The Canadian Pacific and most of the 
other systems in the dominion will 
duplicate the raise running from 10 to 
40 per cent made across the line.

Therq are approximately 160,000 
railroad employes in Canada and by 
Juno practically all of them will be 
receiving higher wages than they did 
a year or two ago. In 1916 the pay
roll in Canada amounted to about 
$100,000,00» annually or 60 per cent, of 
the operating expenses.

At that time the average daily wage 
was: stationmen, 62.74; enginemen, 
$4.84; firemen $8.11; conductors $3.93; 
other trainmen $3.83; machinists $3.40 
carpenters $2.78 and operators $2.64. 
The wages of many of these have been 
raised since 1916.

The mileage of railroads in Canad 
Is about 37,000 miles.

Several of the Canadian systems, 
such as the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk have heavy mileages In 
the United States and several of the 
American roads enter Canâda. The 
employes of Canadian roads in the 
United States are on the American 
pay schedules and railroad freight 
and passenger rates there are sub
ject to the will of the United States 
Interstate Commerce commission at 
Washington.

Negotiations are proceeding between 
the representatives of the 3,600 stat
ionmen, baggagemen, clerks, etc em
ployed the Grand Trunk system In 
Canada and the management for bet
ter conditions, 
made an offer to 
as soon as working rules are agreed 
upon the new schedule will go Into 
effect. This will 
working day for the men.

In both the United States and Can
ada passenger and freight -rates have 
been increased by the railroads, with 
the consent, of course of the respec
tive governments.

The railroads of the United States 
are being operated now by the gov
ernment as are several systems In 
Canada.

O July 1 the Canadian government 
will formally take over the Salisbury 
and Albert and Elgin and Petltcodiac 
and an other branch line.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Se'PROPERTY SOLD.
At Chubb’» Corner yesterday Auc

tioneer T. T. Lantalum offered for sale 
lands In Crouchvllle, under mortgage, 

' made by Lauriston Company, Ltd., 
under the law of Saskatchewan. F. 
li. J. Teed was the purchaser tor 
$1,500.

was a good attendance of
hers.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted, and from the reports re
ceived it wag shown that the asso
ciation had accomplished a great deal 
for the benefit of car owners and 
others during the past year.

The officers elected were as fol
lows: :

T. P. Regan, president.
R. Downing Paterson, 1st vice-presi

dent.-
H. Claire Mott, 2nd vice-president.
K. Hutchinson (Douglastown( 3rd 

vice-president
R E. Phillips (Fredericton) 4th 

vice-president.
Donald Fraser (Plaster Rock), 6th 

vice-president
Directors—R. M. Gross, Petltcodiac; 

Monslgnor Jfhn Hebert, V. 11., Due- 
touche; Fred Magee, M. L. A., Port 
Elgin; G. Fred Fisher, James A. Pat
erson, U R- Ross and F. A. Dykeman, 
St. John.

R. Downing Paterson, chairman of 
publicity committee.

W. B. Tennant, chairman of good 
roads committee.

DT. W. F. Roberts, M. L. A., chair
man of legislative comro..tco.

J. P Tilton, treasurer.
Harry Kfvln, sec.-nary.

"in accepting the resignation of 
Percy W. Thomson as chairman of the 
good roads committee, the members 
of the association expressed their 
deep regret on the retiring from office 
of this official, and a vote of thanks 
was passed to Mr. Thomson for the 
energy he has shown and for the 
great results that have been obtained 
which have proved most beneficial to 
the automobile owners in the province 
as well as the many other persons 
who have to use the highways.

On motion it was decided that the 
regular meetings of the association 
be discontinued during the next four 
months unless called by the chair.

VERY LITTLE IMPROVED.
The condition of Fre<l Mann, ad

mitted Monday to the General Public 
Hospital, for injuries to his head, re
ceived while St work at the Imperial 
Oil Co. Works, was reported very 
little improved, hut Injuries not 
eldered critical.

WE ARE SPLENDIDLY READY TO SUPPLY THE 
NEWEST AND SMARTEST HATS 

FOR CHILDREN
A MILITARY CITY.

J. A. Shannon of Now York City, left 
(or Halifax last evening. Mr. Shannon 

here between trains only and
speaking to a Standard representative 
elated New York was a military city 
now as all the young men were In 
khaki.

I
Arrived from New York yesterday, a shipment of youthful, becoming Hats for 
children—an unusual variety; including smart banded milans and all wanted 
straws, in mushrooms, sailor and roll side effects, black, white and colors. Trim
med in scores of ways, all the trimmings giving a chic appearance.

------»♦.-----
PRICE OF SARDINES.

Secretary Armstrong, of the Board 
of Trade, has received word that the 
food boards of the United States and 
Canada have decided that the maxi
mum price for sardines has tipen 
fixed at twenty-five dollars per hogs
head for the entire season.

See these Hats today as there are many styles only one of a
kind.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited*SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.
The body of Private H. Goodine, a 
mber of the Depot Battalion, who 

Military Hospital In SLdied
James street, Monday afternoon, was 
taken to Fredericton yesterday after- 

The Depot Battalion band and

In the

ST. JOHN SOCIAL 
SERVICE COUNCIL 

MET YESTERDAY

a firing squad from the unit accom
panied the body to the train.--- -------

YESTERDAY’S ALARMS.
About noon yesterday an alarm was 

sent in from box 26 for a chimney 
fire in the residence of Robert Ross, 
Duke street. About three o’clock in 
the afternoon an alarm was sent In 
from box 162 for a fire on board a 
Finnish bark at the Long Wharf. 
Some fluid caught fire and although 
it caused considerable smoke, the 
damage was slight.--- —

HAS POSITION ON STAFF.
Major Alexander McMillan, of this 

city, who went overseas with the 26th 
Battalion, and In that unit won pro
motion from the rank of lieutenant to 
that of major, besides winning the 
Distinguished Service 'Order in the 
field, has been transferred from the 
6th to the 1st division, C. E. F., and 
has been appointed to a position on 
the staff of one of the brigades.

WAS AT DARDANELLES.
S. L. Piney, a husky sailor lad who 

hails from Oklahoma Territory, is in 
the city. He was born in England 
about 27 years ago and had followed 
the sea In his early youth. When the 
war broke out he re-enlisted in the 
navy and was at the Dardanelles for 
n time. He has sailed all Oriental 
waters, and seemed aa happy as could

Pyrex Transparent OvenwareThe company has 
advance wages and

provide a shorter ATTRACTIVE DISHES to serve In 
direct from the oven.

Easily Cleaned, Practical, Economical. 
CASSEROLES, PIE PLATES, RAMI- 

KINS, PUDDING DISHES, CUST
ARD CUPS, BREAD PANS, 

CAKE PANS, ETC.
PYREX harmonizes perfectly with' any 
table appointment It solves immedi
ately the problem of serving food 
direct from the oven.

fQjSssions Held Afternoon and 
Evening— Interesting Ad
dresses by Dr. Shearer and 
Chief Inspector Wilson.

SEAMEN’S MISSION 
SOCIETY HOLD 

ANNUAL MEETING !‘i p

The St. John Social Service Coun
cil met yesterday with the president 
A. M. fielding In the chair. Owing to 
some misunderstanding the meeting 
could not be held in Calvin church as 
announced, bu^,£hs 
was held in thè, Y. 
the reading of the minutes of the 
previous jfceetlnft, the matter of the 
commit teas appointed by the nominat
ing committee, including housing, 
woman suffrage, medical Inspection lu 
thfl public schools and other branches 
of the work of the council was tak
en up, but as these committees were 
not complete they were referred back 
to the nominating committee for com
pletion. A lengthy discussion on the 
matter of having a committee on pub
lic health was hold after which a mo
tion was passed authorizing 
nating committee to appall 
committee consisting of five members. 
A resolution watt passed, “That it was 

that It

Manager Walker Reported 
Successful Year's Work — 
Generous Gifts by Mrs. 
Goss — Nearly Seventeen 
Thousand Seamen Attended 
During Year.

Bmctôon t SBfoefc Sm.LIEUT. JOHNSTON 
ROYAL AIR FORCES 

REPORTED MISSING

afternoon session
M. C. A. After

■A.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
| Storam Opmn at 3.30, O/omm at 6 o’clock; Saturday at lO p. m.Word Received by His Father, 

J. C. Johnston — Thought 
He May be Prisoner in Ger
many—Was a McGill Man.

The ennusl meeting ot the Ses- 
men’s Mission Society was held last 
night and the manager Hew Walker 
was able to report a very successful 
years work. The average daily at
tendance had increased and a number 
of new attractions had been added 
which had enabled the Society to make 
the Home more attractive to tho sea
men In port. Early in the winter a 
canteen had been opened and this had 
filled a long felt want and was well 
patronized by the men.

Special mention must he made ot 
the very generous gifts to the Insti
tute by Mrs. Goss, early in the year 
she gave a handsome piano for use 
in the stewards room, later she made 
a gift of a fine billiard table fully equ
ipped for the officers room, enabling 
us to furnish a second billiard room 
for the men she also paid for the new 
linoleum laid in the stewards room 
and officers room, besides providing 
numerous games and other gifts. Mrs. 
Gobs has taken a very great interest 
In the institute and given much of 
her time and thought to the work. Our 
sincere thanks are due to her further 
kindness and generosity.”

The financial statement showed re
ceipts of $1,772.91 and expenditures of 
$3,660.41, leaving a balance an hand 
of $222.60.

The following statistical statement 
tells something of the work accom
plished:
Attendance of Seamen............ 16,949
Average Daily attendance .. .. 
Religious Services held .. ..
Pledges Signed..........................
Concerts......................................
Hospital Visits .. .....................

Summer Millinery
We Will Hold a Grand Opening

in Ibe.
the nomi

nt such aBARRISTERS EXAMINED.
Gregory T. Feeney and Charles R. 

Barry, both young barristers of Fred
ericton, were in the city yesterday un
dergoing further medical examina
tions in connection with the Military 
Service Act. These young men are 
promising barristers In the capital and 
graduates of Dalhousle Law School. 
The latter young man is the eldest 
son of Chief Justice Barry.

A cablegram has been received by 
J Card y Johnston of 191 King Street 
East, stating that his eldeet son. Lieu
tenant Ro^ln L. Johnston, of the Royal 
Air Forces, was reported missing on 
May 9. No further particulars have 
been received, but some are expected 
soon in a letter. The news is the first 
received here that the young officer 
had met with a mishap. It Is thought 
that Lieut. Johnston may be a prison
er in Germany or Belgium.

The young man is well and favorab
ly known here. He is a McGill Uni
versity man and went overseas in 1916, 
training InzEngland.

—OF—

SUMMER MATS
—ON—

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

the opinion of the council 
would be well to have at least two 
ladles appointed to each of the sub
health boards in the province,” and a 
motion was passed to have a copy of 
this resolution forwarded to the pro
vincial government. The matter of 
present conditions at the Municipal 
Home was discussed at length, the 
report of the investigation committee 
being read, after which It was moved 
that a committee of five he appointed 
to go further Into the matter and de
cide what action should be taken by 
the council.

It was suggested that a certain num
ber of free beds be provided for pa
tients in the Jordan Memorial Sanl- 
tortum. hut as this matter Is beyond 
the scope of the local council, it was 
moved, that the matter be referred to 
the provincial council

Dr. J. O. Shearer, of Toronto, was 
present and addressed the council on 
the social service movement In Can
ada, and its progress since It was first 
taken up In a federal sphere about 
ten years ago. He explained that the 
Social Service wag not a society but 
a federal council of existing societies. 
He referred to important amendments 
to be made in the criminal code which 
have largely been brought about 
through the efforts of the Social Serv
ice Council of Canada.

Evening Session.

I

We direct attention to our Special Show
ing of these Hats. The very Hats you have 
been wanting to see. All thoroughly in ac
cord with present day fashions, and at especi
ally Moderate Prices. Georgette Hats, Crepe 
de Chine Hats, French Maltie Hats, Milans, 
Leghorns, Panamas. Beautiful Shapes. Love
ly Trimmings. New Styles.

Daintiest, Airiest, Lightest, Brightest 
Millinery ever shown. This summer opening 
will take place in our Millinery Department.

See Also King Street Show Window.

WILL BE MANAGER.
A Hamilton, Ont., despatch says: 

"Confirmation is given at the head 
office of the Bank of Hamilton, of the 
report that the bank would open a 
branch in Montreal with R. L. Ellis, 
«is manager, 
branches and the one to be opened in 
Montreal will be the first east of 
Toronto.”

Mr. Ellis was a former resident of 
St. John.

This bank has 116

iS.O.S. MOVEMENT
IN THE PROVINCE

—♦<*♦— 
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL.

Vndcr a recent order-ln-councll, 
men liable under the M. 0. A. will 
fitter June let, be liable to arrest and 
to be placed Itr service unless they 
can show discharge, leave of absence, 
exemption, registration or marriage 
certificate. It behooves eligible men, 
or men who might appear to be 
eligible, to be prepared for questions 

the police. Those who cannot re
move the onus of identifying them
selves as outside the act will be re
garded as defaulters and treated ac
cordingly. Men liable under the Act 
Vko neglect to notify the registrar of 
fl flhange of address will be subject to 
fine.

Large Number of Boys have 
Volunteered for Service — 
Over Seven Hundred En- 
roild.

f l

vo

New Arrivals in Whltewear Section*
The Soldiers of the Soil movement 

In the province has resulted In a large 
number of boys offering themselves tor 
the patriotic duty of helping the farm
ers of New Brunswick to increase pro
duction this coming year..

Following is a statement Issued last 
night:

19
78
16

CHILDREN’S WHITE NAINSOOK COMBINATIONS (Waist and Drawera. The Waist Is banded 
buttons for fastening the skirts. Ages 3, 6, 7, 9 years. Two qualities ....

CHILDREN'S SUMMER VESTS, with and without sleeves...............

138 WithReading Matters distributed 4164 ............85e., $1.15
..............15c., 25c. to SI-00

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES, very dalriy styles In Lawn, Embroidery and Lace............. . 45e, |0 gg,oo
Also Children’s Dresses in Linene and Pique, suitable for the small boy, ages six months to three 

years, SI-25 to $3.50.

Hand Rags-for Firemen........... 1216
Comfort Bags given..................  486
Letters posted ........................
Visits to Ships ..........................
Distressed Seamen Aided ..
Money Exchanged about .... $3000 
Religious Books Given ..........

Last evening an open session was 
held in the school room of the Stone 
church, with Rev. H. A. Goodwin pre
siding. An Interesting address was 
•Iren by Chief Inspector Wilson, in 
which he spoke largely of the results 
obtained through prohibition during 
the huit year. He spoke of the pre
vailing drunkenness among the lum
berjacks In the camps along the North 
Shore previous to the prohibitory law. 
hut stated that since the passing of 
the law there had been very little 
drunkenness, and the men were more 
able- to do their work. The same 
thing, he said, was true of the other 
parte of the province. Speaking of 
the efforts made In some districts to 
have a portion of the liquor fines giv
en to the municipalities, he said that 
he believed that It was not for the 
betterment of the province or In the 
public interest that this should be 
done, as in such a case the responsi
bility of enforcing the law would like
ly be handed over to the municipality 
thus causing the disintegration and 
Inefficiency that existed under the 
Scott Act and Liquor License Act. 
Speaking of the attempts that were 
still made to handle liquor in the 
province, he said that a short time 
ago a forty gallon cask of supposed 
paint oil was seized In Chatham and 

t to St. John Where upon being 
found to contain Scotch

4112Soldiers of the Boll Enrollment.
(May 14th, 1918).

Boys enrolled, 711; hoys placed, 620 
boys open for employment, 191; farm
ers’ applications unfilled, 32; surplus 
of boys after certain deductions, 125; 
ministers circularised, 206; replies re
ceived, 86; number not replying, 170.

Farmers’ applications have been re
ceived from the following counties:

Albert 2, Charlotte 4, Carleton 1, 
Gloucester 1, Kings 6, Northumberland 
2, Queens 6, St. John 1 (two boys), 
Sunbury 2, Victoria 4, Westmorland 2, 
York 1. Total 32.

Boys are available In the following 
counties:

Albert 16, St. John city 65, St. John 
county 6, Carleton 18, Charlotte 22, 
Victoria 12, Kent 5, Westmorland 17, 
Kings 8, York 10, Northumberland 8. 
Total 191.

230
127

FR. COUGHLAN PROMOTED.
Tho announcement was made yes

terday that Rev. Harold I* Goughian, 
of the Cathedral staff has been pro
moted to the parish of St. Martins. 
He was raised to the priesthood by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc on 
June 29, 1916. Rev. F. F. Walker 
and Rev. Arthur Legare were ordained 
at the same time. Father Goughian 
la a native of St. John, eon of Mra. 
Hannah Goughian and late Richard 
J. Goughian, who was a former city 
official, and a brother of Rev. R. J. 
Goughian of John ville. Fr. Goughian 
attended SL Joseph’s University, St. 
Joseph, and completed his studies at 
Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, N. 8.

Owing to die removal ot the Pater
son Printing establishment to ltr new 
home. The Business Review will be

633 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
LOOKING OVER

CITY WHARVES woman succeeded In conveying twenty thrilled.” he said, “by the stories of
heroism and sacrifice in the great 
struggle overseas, that heroism Is 
not always displayed on the battle 

• We should not forget the moral 
home, which Is at least as 

high as that shown at the front" He 
said that the awakening of the social 
conscience Is the greatest phenome
non in the world today and ia aa much 
In evidence outside of the church as 
in it

The council expressed their appre
ciation to the people of Stone church 
for granting them the use of their

A MAY DAY SERVICE FULL AND 
FINE HELPFUL WITH ECONOMYtins of whiskey, so called, from Mont

real to Mlnto. Many who were op
posed to the abolition of the 
Scott Act in the coutles where it had 
been in force In favor of the pro-

Col. W. P. Anderson, chief engineer 
and A. Boyle, chief accountant, of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department ar
rived in the city at noon yesterday and 
will be here for some days engaged in 
looking over the city wharves and pre
paring a report on them for presenta
tion to the department.

When seen last night at the Royal 
by The Standard Col. Anderson said

7

front, 
heroism at There are a thousand and one reas

ons for shopping at this store-----
vtnclal prohibition act were now en
thusiastically supporting the prohibi
tion set. He said the inspectors did 
not have an easy time of It and were 
often handled roughly at one time or 
another. Speaking of conditions in 
the northern counties, he said that 
there had been more advance and 
better results in Madawaska than In 
any other part of the province, and 
that the most of the help that he has 
received has come from the French 
clergy In the province.

He stated that he has an Idea where 
liquor can be got in St. John, and 
who Is selling it, but that it is not 
always easy to get after It and make 
seizures.

Dr. Sheerer next addressed the 
whiskey. In another case a German meeting. “While we have all been

DYKEMAN'S----- end could we only
care to count them, many, many more.

Chief among these are the wide sel
ections of the many different requi
rements that are needed at this 
on, merchandise ot finest grades, and 
In not a few case», qualities that can 
only be had here, other equally Im
portant reasons are the unusuaLprlos 
advantage» that this store Is At to 

and at a time wh« the 
whole country I» keyed up to>eon 
omy. An almost daily vieil to this 
store can be made a moat helpful and 
n most profitable habit, aa thousand» 
of this etore’e patron» well know.

Dykeman’», the W

he bed nothing to say further than
that they were here for the purpose ot 
getting information, not string 1L HU 
and Mr. Boyle had been sent here to 
Investigate the- harbor property and 
they would submit to the department 
en estimate of the value and condition 
In which It was found. ,

Asked ne to whether hie mission had 
anything to do with the harbor being 
taken over by the*government and 
placed In commission. Col. Anderson 

visiting In Aylesford, said he had ao Information on the mat. 
to Bt. John yesterday, ter. ,

PERSONALS CAMERON WAS HERE.
Fred Cameron, formerly of Amherst 

who won the famous Marathon in 
Massachusetts in 1910, passed through 
the city this week on his way to Nova 
Scotia, where he will enlist In a 
battalion for overseas. Cameron who 
quit the professional running game in 
1-913, has been employed ta Boston 
for some time

late making its appearance this 
mouth. Advertisers and subscribers Mrs. Robert Maxwell announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Vera 
Theresa, to Mr. Arthur Ernest Goss, 
of Campbellton, the wedding to take 
place In June.

Miss Stella Payson, Orange street.

•re asked to give consideration to 
•ur difficulties. The Business Review.; • .if

’ The Hidden Hand,” Paths'» tour- 
•tor serial, opens at the Star Theatre 
on Friday. May 14th Don’t miss the 
opening chapter

trough
opened it was■7

'» shewIü
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